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URGENT 10-1 4-5a^ 4t41PM EST ES.C

TO DIRECTOR, BBI AN

'FROM SAC. ATiAnTA 1. ^
UNSUBS, &MBING OF THE TEMPLE,/ ONE .FIVE EIGHMXE PEACHTR^E RD, NW,

ATLANTA, Ga|, OCT, TWELVE, FiItYEIGHT, INFO. CONCERNING. THE FOLLOWING

M
II AND SAC, .CHIC/JGO

P

CITY of' ATLANTA MAYOR WILLIAM HARTSFIELD
jjQUOTED WU TELEGRAM RECEIVED B"

SEVEN TWENTYFOUR PM OCT, THIRTEEN LAST. QUOTE AA SIX SIX TWO SA FOUR

SIX SEVEN, SLGA ONE NINE TWO PD HINSDALE ILL ONE THREE FIVE TWO FIVE

PMC MAYOR WILLIAM HARTSFIELD ClW HALL NINETEEN FIFTYEIGHT OCT

THIRTEEN PM SEVEN TWENTYJFOUR ^TLA DASH HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA

HA HA HA HA HA HA Ha' -DASH cfesTI AN /Widoff CRUSADE, BOX ONE FOUR

SEVEN HINSDALE ILL UNQUOTE. CHICAGO FURNISH INFO. FROM INDICES

RE ABOVE ORGANIZATION, IDENTKFY HOLDfiR.OF PO BOX ONE FOUR SEVEN,

HINSDALE, OBTAIN AND FURNISH BACKGROUND INFORMATION

HD ACK IN ORD.
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January 25, 1959

Pear l F

This ds the t^iniely- hour to rejoice
and dastardly Jewish prosecution o

*'^'^ 1 r'iji^youlthe acquittal of\_
^ I

from the false
ixc^n oil anr4.nnocent nationalist and ivhite loyalist. You de-

serve justifiable cr^dit^ for tnakinif th|? x^inincial sacrifice of,^^5 to help make it poss-"•^ fSIi I to get dovm to AilantJ and| lend his testimony for' the Defense ^ I know
^^^^'1 lappfep^kteCfully your splendid support in this critical
case. The overall result of this ^adfy neoHed victorir should clear the other four^ de-
fendants. rVlf

I

The '^misuse of judicial povrer in ci&xnjp
,. t-^-.-i ^

.
attorney for CONTEMPT for his remarks

to the .Rabbi's vfife vrho offered Ji^::5t^|ti535rthat ,she was sure the vqIcq sh^^ heared on
h^er ^elephono v/as

I b-nd hi^^^^ul. fighting'treatment, 6f

b6
b7C

\
the FBI^nformr_

am aware"*o
f
'^ixT'our mod-

his condifioT^«d n4.4.^i„i2 4.
^^

. 'I^f^f^^'4"^y Kiust-have^hQped'i*on-a-comric.tion-arL^ in._^.^-

h^nd^n^d h«!v^ . ! ^ 5^i?&.^^- Wiled satisfaction in placating his callous and '

o? to Sv« i^ n ^^''^''''^f?^ ^lH&4 rar4 Cassock like powers to puiiilh. His sentence

vfrdict^^ ilJ'.^mZl^^J^mm^^^^^ ^-^^ t....W e.e Law^nd to respect the ^

Its

verdxctof t^ Jurr^fairly and |4M .^rrfed at. I ^should be around .vith you, I

-^IWt^^^J^ *! ^^S^^**^ t^*^^*io«|l Citizens Law Enforoemen Commission and 6om^-^ol thxs lousy traitors and infa?/c^%aJ to relent, his verdict and reverse hi^mself

it!^S/"f f "^ an attorney to fighM^diJin, .his case without, having to be subjected to

force^l^e^i "^oMi^^T^''^^^^"!* bf|.se .a-flack, robed" criminal did^oi approve of his

Jou f^ ? 'v? ^^ and^tactxcs.l Ti^^ 4 ale is cortainly a bad loser'. I suggest that

IZ lle'rcTZlelM ^^^^L^it ^^^^'^:^'^^'f^ ^'^^'^' sep him;a copy

me a copy. ,of ,your letter to him and .;^ ^^1^^^
is needed. *

1 doxi^t think a Judge (any judge)
IS -alvmys Involved v/hich negates
plaint of Contempt to a properly
^-'ommissiori. to prove his charge
before;: the iSaid conmission and

The weather is moderating here
know it vras tough for you gett
flood do anything to your inviro
getting stuck in snovr drifts tw
with shovel and clutfih power.
finally got home and did not go
Yesterday was nice ( S9) . I put
circulation onoo. niore;

One of the books I read was U,
under str.rding o^ what goes on,

police and underworld racketee
alliances can bet broken. X a
a close up of the Vif Liberals
with slick arid cur^ning argumi
and Senator Russell , also Tt

outstandint scholars. A*
• "

,
M

to America . Pid he install jews

visit vrithi

is ovnied by|

the Russian revolution. He fed

I
lis now Secy of Commerce

did
I I

issue to communist

visit this country and travel

Ithe day,

I
Mis father

pr^fes and our patriotic friends (open letter) Send
^'»^ siecn it as, -is , or re-inforceit if I feel it

pld/Mve contempt ppv/ers. His anger, passion and bias
Ice.^'The Judfee should W limited to make his com-

siori and obliged to appear before the said
should^liave an equal right to defend himself
only should ;Mye CONTSliPr POT/ERS to impose

^•
i I , ' --.t u' II

i.nfleted*^ abuse and .plagues pn the people. I
the bakery dnd walking the dog. iJid the

lot -of abusre last Wednesday night by
ruggling a whole hour to extricate niyself
of ond hand—run the batteV dovm~but j^g

days. Got in some good reading and writing 137c
charged battery in the car ^nd am now in

and recommend it highly for a sound
v/orld^and hotr crooked the polit'ioia&s

,

r^ally^ -seems quite hopeless that their
days proceedings in the Sena-te and got

Case-^Humphreys -Anderson) as- they tried
22, I jot a close-up of Lyndon *^ohnson

three absolutely vronderful tacticians and

j^^^^^ey^£Kwhor©*be^f©n-trflT-^e 'had
(j'^YyjriT'He'^ slipped atomic secrets

£iss Jvhich financediden
who came tq Nbit york in 1906 and took over,

business.; T^at secret, unwritten orders
ountry. It vfas a mistake to, allcvr him to

length, "

.q days ago and have npt received

I sent the enclosed letter
^.^^^f.^Jf^^^^^^^^^^ likke a aooislon Gn because I don

;an officer . I'm as game as they come -Ji

^o "know what I am doing ]and vrhere my loyalties ^.re

eci Recentivitv of CUG is wi(|e:s6r4d and natural in the; South, but the people up here

::;rer:n^r:n:Lperative and^^^rted in their concept o. such a -V..-* H .ev.r, X

whAY. -hHQ chins are dwrn but I v/ant ^/o ,know what I :

when the chips are dp\'m

placed

.

are
want to be where the fighting i^i^^^^^J^S '^^^^^"^'^^jL^^How^lLJ^^1. iA^^ ^r^m y-rqji. Will be appreciated. Hoff t fi I [*

\ \F M i I 1MSS^feoughti ^^H

I enumerated in my
Love ho
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AXUTSL

10/14/53

slaut 13SSSS

.PROil

its/.

tj^plQ, 183 Pc8^^^Mlo&d>
ITcirtlnjoat,. Atljiar^a^ Ctebrsta,
1.0/12/S3

~ **^ ,,»,.».»
:iiiF02ii&TiQaf coircEmmiG '.

Eo ii^tlania tdlotypio *<> tho Buroou dated 1.0/14/S8.

^ ?63f tho ,^nfQTinatibn:, off tho Atlanta Office t&o
/ Ch2*i;ettimi PatiriotG'Cruisado (CPC) la a ono zaaiL

j p^sanisatloa run br.PV AL^Bl? lIAZilT^ 641 South QDunty Ziine
\K6aa/jlinsdale.|. Xllinois^^: '^o o££icial publication

. o£ tho C£^ is>^ }36nthl3;f :n6x?slotto3r bntitlod ©51x0.
N Rovqro'V ^13 ;a©r^lottcr has, Ijcoa doccpib^d ad

Atttl-^Iess'o and Anti-Sfeaitic* Hfliaf ip .obbut SI sear^
gf aso aadMias booat. doccrlbo^ ais ia, t'ccj?b:Krball^^

^^w .AUmtl UMnir ;is tb^l hpld<>y o£ th<i 5o3t, office bdjs
147> Binedald^ ZUinoio* lafoVisation roj^ovdincr
3?, MSJmmmt (Bureau fild 62-10S354> has boon

-

proWouplj^ iSurnishqid: tp; tpxx Bureau.

m
»wti5J»i5?Iro

For tha infonaatiQii tff tho Bureau j, on 10/14/S3|
^ Anti-^fcnatioa liot^ruoj IS^nai B*rith,

" J5tre6t;f CM^agO, Illinois, advised
'

nthtit la ^iesards 1;d recent bcaabinss
i^^Atlaata and ;Peoriii, Illinois^ ho. had fn'nninTii^fi

thonano. of !!• AHiEltllAiaT So a^yoportdr,!
,

of the "Jjtoi ^ifces". la Chic£^~daily aowppapor, as an
individual ^ho I

]
bolioved to ho in .syir5>athy

T7ith these- bOEibinsc. As, a rcsulti this ^'Sun TKUaes"
reporter tolophbnicaliy coatactod Hflinf Mr hiP opinion
On theco: boabinss. llfliur is allcjsod to have stated
that ho heartily SipprovtJd of rthcoer^ boabinss that, hayo

5- Bureau <|^) -

[-Atlanta ^W>

i

he
hlC

^"^^r



CQ Ca-^SEff

tolwtt place imd that soaottting like that. nT^ftnIrt

Jioppea ia Chicago. !nxis ^yeaortcr .called

I

bncU to iaforci. hla.of^hat ho had Icaraodji
I

[
could jfiuraich no Inforiaiition as tovhait

uso if any, thiis reporter typiad aalso 6£ this porsnont

on 10/14/Sa.F soiircft .of_.i^or»atioa,
]~IIiaa6ig,, iPhd

!
| \

SOT HAimradtfisod SA
| _ ~l ^ .

that mm had viaited- bin on tho ai£g©raoba bf inotant
dato an^-Tfas worndd b^cattso thb "Sua «Liaoo", ri^ortor
had called hin. and vm tryins to atiggag trouhlo^
;?or HAHlf. HflHK Wfintod ^o" feiot/ if] |to©w IJ
fmy r6tK»gtcrs had inade^ Anmiirido coacoraix^ hia at
his plaicd aad I I

ropliqd . „in.,tho hpeatiiro,

/ I lid o£ tho: opinion that KMUt is apt tho:
' typcs^ of porcoa to hocoRo pornoaally .i^volyed in

^
carryins' out any' 'Jacts;of Violdacoi; bat io tho tj;^©

^/hgfdupttld cither orally or i*t-print^|3oadpao tho
^

, violoatjicts of others tyhoro issuers, "cerb involved

( th^t ho. fecas siaroasly pbo^^

All„ informtibn roQoivod in this tiattor tdli
hb. prbs^tly iriiraishod to tho iSurosxt aiad intbrostod
offices* ,

b6
b7C
:b7D

'AVEBBKCBi

I

^ s *•

fi
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URGENT 1 0-20-58

TO SAC CHICAGO

FROM DIRECTOR I P

WALLACE ALLEN,

5^25 PM JS

BOMBING OF JEWISH TEMPLE, ONE FIVE EIGHT NINE

PEACHTREE STREET, m, ATLANTA, GA., OCTOBER TWELV-E LAST,

INFORtoON 'CONERNING, IMMEDIATELY CONDUCT APPROPRIATE

INVESTIGATION TO DETERMINE WHEREABOUTS F. ALLEN MANN WEEK END

OCTOBER TWELVE LAST AND EARLY MORNING HOURS OCTOBER FOURTEEN

LAST WHEN TEMPLE PEORIA, ILLINOIS, BOMBED. EXPEDITE

ATLANTA AND SPRINGFIELD. ADVISED,

;END PLS ACK

OK FBI CG MJB ^ <r ti

}.f^
//;/'

J

ON 20 1958

TU DISC ^v

b6

:b7C

t
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AinTsr,

10/22/^8

13J1 S SAC, CHICAGO

iu3JEC5rj WAtLAca ^Ste!?>. r

y

Atlanta^ <|a« ^^ctobev 12^ l@ist

bo
:b7C

b7D

i

^

4 iW«» jjfe

1

^-

On lQ/3li3g/<8l
T

sourco of Inf6raa-b^oa,>

Jtbafc ho dcoB ncifc 4?Qoall aboinjs F. ALLpr vimuB mfk
3* Countviino Hoard^ Hlnsdalo» Xllin6it}# duri^i^ tho i?0okond
of Octobor 12,' lusfc# Eo doos j?ocal3. sooiac KAIill at; aboufc
10:00 ft»a» oh 10/ll)/59» IliUSf has ia:ido no coaaont to[
about bolns in Peoria* Illinois* pis jjbout 1;ho boJabinjj"or
tho synacoguo in P9oi?la#

(fei 10/22/50 LioiitdJianti
[

i:ilinoio Police Copartsiont advlsod SaL
1 Finadale

Ithat
ho SODS iJAM intor;alttontly on tho stroota bf Bllnsdalo
but doos riot i'bcall soelng HAHS on tho vookond of 10/12/59
or on 10/ll^/S0» ^ J

3 - J?irccjb6a» (PH)
,

1 • Atlanta im) (HI) (Info)
iv- S^rinsfioldCAH) (r.K) (Info).

LD3JL&5
"^

ji A-- ^^

:/^^'



'^^

'm.

b

CO

Oblonol
Illinois »[ jiiAsim -cQaiaonoo
advised &tf soos F» ALLDN HAHlf qiiito ofton but doos not
recall soolng hiia ovor tho wookend of iQ/l2/56 o? on
10/ll|;/58,

Ad^itionAl noighborhood invosfcigjctisajms ?xot-

f^r.nnnn^.^ft Jn thls taatto» on tho adviso of I l
and

|_^__Fwli6 indlbaiJ'od rtlsat tLldo- inqt4'?yJfouia^ot bo
kApfc ooxifideatial. -

'

It ftppOoru. that tbo only way to accoi?fcftlii !!Aim?b

ox4ot Wboroabout^ on tho parly monlns of Qctobor' Mf 19>o

Is to lntos*vlow hita or i^iotebora of his fpiily. ^'^U? j?6aldoo.

with his puronts, in JIlnBUalo^ 3:ilihoi&* Ho atfcotapt wm
ho »add to mtovviow JiAUTI Hithoiif Buj?oau pormisaion. I , , ^

If an intoryiew is odadu&t<sd -wtth M&sm or monibor.a of Mj^
Xaaily it' is holiovoct tha^i HAIIII jaay try^ to onbarr^ss tjho-

Burbau hy printing ah articio in hia pjiblieation,

"Tho Rovoro*" This publication has booh doacribod ao .
i

'Anti-ltojpi'b and Anti«-Sou^tid«

In oohnootion with Bureau airtcil. datod 10/16/58
oaptionod «B0>BIU<3fS AlID A?JTEli?Tia) 3^Vjmi'i$Vi SOmmM .

furthor invOatigatiOn is being- oondiiotod rosardihg
imni taidor tho caption of his ors;anizcLtiori tho
Christian Patriots Oruaado.

If further inCoraatio^ is dovoloped ooncorninB
imnun implication in tho bosibihss of tho t6apl6 In Pooria?

Illiholo or other intondod Oxtromista activitios., tho
,

Buroau :and bthor intorostod Offices vill bo adviaed.

be
-hic

Rua». m^^Acn

4W 2 ^"^
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AIRTEL

10/21/58

TO: SAC, SPRINGFIELD

FROM: SkG, CHICAGO

SUBJECTt .WALIACE ALLEnJ

RIG
Bombing of Jewish Ten^le,
1^89 Peachtree Straet Northwest,
Atlanta, Georgia, 10/12/^8,
Information concerning

be
:b7c

Springfield Is requested to furnl'shuChlcago a
summary of pertinent info relative to bombing of Ahshal
Etaeth Temple, Peoria, 111,, lO/lli/^Sj In pi?der to assist
this office. In covering leads which have been set out by
the Bureau on Springfield case. ,.

ATTERB&CH

2rSprlngflela C ^ %^
(<lrChlcago ^
i>MG:ess ,

^
<3) /

V



^ ^Jfcf
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Date: 10-22-58

AIRTEL AIR MAIL

TO: Director^ FBI

FROM: SAC, Atlanta (62^1670) r^

RE: WALLACE HUGH ALLEN, ET ALj
Bombing of The Temple,
1589 Peachtree Road, N. Wo,
Atlanta, 'Ga,, 10-12-58
INFORMATION CONCERNING

The Bureau has issued the following instructions to
the Atlanta Division by airtel dated 10-21-5o:

Please furnish following information on above matter
compiled or estimated through close of business October 25^ 1958,
with cumulative totals submitted thereafter through end each week

(close business Saturdays):

1. Total number man days (total hours, including
overtime, divided by eight) spent on case by
following employees (separate figures for each
class of employees shown):

3
2
2
2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Bureau
Albany
Baltimore
Birmingham
Boston
Buffalo
Charlotte
Chicago
Detroit

- Indianapolis
- Jacksonville
- Knoxville
- Little Rock
-Los Angeles
- Louisville
- Memphis

Special Agents
Clerical employees
(all other than Special Agents)

Miami
Mobile
New Orleans
New York
Norfolk
Richmond
Savannah
mo
Atlanta

^

PGJ:mml
(51)

%
\

SEARCHED
_^__JNDejED

sERiAUZED/ta—f^^^"—

0C\z31958
FBI - CHICAGO



;s^

AT 62-1670

2, Total mileage (estimated or actual) travelled
by Bureau cars used on case; Include mileage
incurred by cars travelling to and from other
offices on special assignment and those used
by Special Agents called into headquarters
on case.

In order to avoid any duplication in event other
offices involved^ information regarding same should be submitted
by them to you and included in your report*

All other offices to whom this airtel is directed are
requested to submit the above information to Atlanta by weekly
airtel to reach Atlanta by Tuesday each week, as the Bureau-
has instxnacted above, so that data from other offices can be
included in Atlanta <s weekly report.

-.2 ^
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FD-36 (Bov. 12-13-56)

D

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

FBI

Date: 10-22-58

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

a SAC I

ASAC
D ec

I

O ASST CC
a sTEr4[o SOP
J c.#i

}

(priority or Method of Afailing) ' ^T C-^*5 i

TO: SAOJ CHI^GO

FROM: SACf^RINGFrELl) (62-1421-)

WALLACE m.EN:\ J

iJ C.#7
U S-#l
l-i S-#2,
a s-#3
D S.#4
J S-#5
D S-#6 be

b7C
I
uomD^ng of Jewish

ii'enpVej 15ii9 Peacim^ee Sisveet
Nori/hwes-b, Atlante, Georgia, 10/12'/58

3

INFORUATIOir CONCERNING

Jieurairtel dated October Slj 1958

•

Information forwarded your office via Springfield
aiftel to Director dated^ 10-^21^58^ captioned^ "VNiSUB; Bombing
of Jewish Temple J Anshai Emeth^ Peoria^ Illinois y. 10'-14r58^
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION COtOEBNINa, Springfield file 62^1418."

GIBBONS

C§^-^ Chicago
t - Springfield (62-^1421)

JTS:plr
(3) SEARCHED

SERIALIZEI

JMBIX

OCi 2^1358
FBI - CHieA6@

.^

Approved:

Special AgeiSpecial Agent in Charge

Sent M Per



Indices Search Slip

FD-160 (Rev. 6-11-56) C^

TO: CHIEF CLERK
Subject

Date

Aliases

Address Birth Date Birthplace

iMain Criminal Case Files Only

Icriminal Re£erences Only
;

n2:JBestrict to Locality of
I I Exact Spelling C

I I aii References L
I l u/Tin Subversive Case Files Only L__jMaln Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

[..^Subversive References Only I [Main Criminal (If no Main, listrall Criminal References)

FlIft'A Fifrrlnl Niimh/»r

y^/^ -yp^>^'9^

^^Oe -^gy^

Remarks

y^'^̂

File & Serial Number "
'

'* Remarks

^-^^ X'S>'f^^ <?

^r.^^^ b6
b7C:^-jC6 -^t^--rf- ^ yr o^Vo

^^-AP7
/^.^ -^^/J^^/

•

^<^- ^^
Af^ - y^^^-^-^'- y'^^ <r>p )

Requested by Squad Extension File No;

Searched by

Consolidated by 9^
/^'^^

(date)

(date)

Reviewed by

(date)

File Review Symbols

I

NI
Identical

Not Identical

? - Not identifiable

U - Unavailable reference



^ FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

o o
FBI

Transmit the following in

Viri Airtel

Date: 10/20/58

Plain Text
(Type in plain text or code)

Airmail
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO:

m
SAC, CHICAGO

UuO^ SAC,

SAC
ASA(
CC

D ASST CC .
STENO SOP
C-#1

D .C-#3

a c.#s

D s-^Z
D S-«3
D S^^4
D S^#SATLANT/^ (62-1670)

SUBJECT: VfALJ^CE HUGH ALLEN; ET AL,\
Bombing -of the Temple.
1589 PeacKtree Road, N* W*
Atlanta, Georgia
10/l2/5§
INFO CONCERNING

Instant bombing occurred approximately 3:i}-5 A.M., on
10/12/58. At Clinton, Tennessee, school the bombing occurred
approximately one week prior to that in the early morning hours
of 10/5/^8 Atlanta is interested in the whereabouts of all
subjects and suspects during the pertinent periods, and is in-
terested in their activities with reference to the National
States Rights Party and the so-called Confederate Underground.

Siubject
Department Detectives
10/18/58 after l

was arrested by Atlanta Police
and Bureau Agents on the morning of
]was indicted by Fulton County Grand Jury,

Atlanta, Georgia, along with other, charged with dynamiting the
Temple, 1^89 Peachtree Road, N. VL. Atlanta. Subject I

~
apartment, located in the rear of I I N. V/.,

Atlanta, v/as searched on a state warrant by the above Detectives
in the company of- Bureau Agents.

*

Among material found in the course of this search were
a paper captioned '^A Report of the Membership, ^^ published by

the ĴNational Gun Allti^nn^j ip^}|, nivf^.r^-P^y P^f]^w^y/ Chicago 12, ,*^

Illinois,'* and a business reply envelope v/ith the follov/ing
address, American Nationalist, FRANK L. BRITTON, Editor, Post
Office Box 301, Inglev;ood, California, and a torn black restau-
rant type check with the namg and address f

, , .
. 1

^

[Georgia, written on the r^^grse side\»/

- Chicago
? - 7.0s Angeles
2 - Atlanta
RRNrhcs (6)

Approved: —

(62-1670)

Special Agent in Charge

SERlAl/i



FD-3* (Rev. 12-13-56);

1

Transmit the following in

Via -_

' 1

j

FBI
I

Date:
\

(Type in plain text or code) '

'

(Priority or Method of Mailing)
j

AT 62-1670

CHICAGO AT CHICAGO. ILLINOIS :

Contact the National Gun Alliance, 1231}. Diversey
PartavaVt ChiCROo Jl}., Illinois, and determine the nature of

dealings with them*

LOS ANGELES AT INGLEV/OOD. CALIFORNIA :

Check indices regarding American Nationalist and
FRANK L. BRITTON, Post Office Box 301, Inglewood, California.
Interview BRITTON if feasible for any information he has re-
gard ingl_subj£CtJ^^^^^ act iv it ies and if n^rsonallY acquainted
v/ith[ [whether he is aware of

be
hlC

back-
gnound or anything pertinent regarding instant bombing*

ATLANTA AT CUMMINGS, GEORGIA ;

Contact

[

Cummings, Georgia, regard ingi ] activities and where-
abouts during pertinent periods.

- 2 -

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per



rD-36 (Rev. 12-13.56)

Q
FBI

Date: 10-31-58

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR I-IAIL

I

I

P ABAC
|DOC

|0 S1%NO SOP

a c-#.3

' (Priority or Method of Mailing)

SAC, Chicago /

'sac, Atlanta (62-lb70)

WALLACE HUGH ALLEN, Et Al;
Bombing of. The Temple,
1589 Peachtree Road, N. 1^.,

Atlanta, .Ga., IO-12-58
INFORMATION CONCERNING

"a G-#-7

Re Chicago airtel to Director, Atlanta and Savannah
dated IO-27-58 and Springfield airtel to Miami and Atlanta
dated IO-27-58, by which both Chicago and Springfield RUC'd
this case to Atlsmta.

Reference is made to Atlanta airtel to the Bureau
and all field divisions in continental U. S. dated 10.-24-58
requesting that the results of all investigation in this
case he submitted in regular investigative reports without
exception, such instructions for such request apply regardless
of the type, investigation conducted and rega3?dless of
whether or not the results are considered positive or negative

Please submit investigative repo3?ts on past and
future investigation in this case*.

2 - Chicago
2 - Springfield (62-1421)
1 - ASlanta

„„j^
FGJ:inral

(5)
TELETYPE.

k.}K

Ar^

Approved:

SPEC. DEL,

Special i^gfj^^ipharge

Sent M Per
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ii

o o J

AIRTEL

TO:

PROM:

RE:

DATE: 10-24-58

AIR MAIL

Director, FBI (62-105023)

SAC, Atlanta (62-I670)

'GHANQED.! A X

D ASSTi^CC
a STENO SOP
O C-#1
O C-#2
a Gt#3
D>C-#4

a c-*7
G s-*i
D S-#2
n s-*3
id S-#4

^J'NBorKbings^pf The Temple,
P^Htree R0I14, N. W.,

AtlalNia,'^Ga,, 10-12-58
INPORMAqi^N CONCERNING

/
The title of this case is marked changed to include

the true name and known aliases of the five subjects who, were
indicted for instant bombing by the Pulton County Grand Jury'
convened at Atlanta, Georgia, on October IT, 1958.

This investigation has become both intensive and
extensive, already involving about 25 Bureau Field Divisions.
Additional Field Divi'dions may become involved at any time so
all Continental offices are being furnished the following
information at this time.

All leads for investigation are being set out by
.the Bureau, Atlanta and other offices at this time by teletype
or airtel, depending on the urgency of the investigation
requested. Results of investigation to date have been furnished
to the Bureau, Atlanta and other interested offices by teletype,
or airtel, again depending on urgency, and several offices
have RUC'd the case by teletype or airtel;

Since Atlanta has handled the investigation to date
with its regularly assigned staff of Agents, cooperation of
jDther offices in reducing administrative and report writing

"

problems must be requested. It is requested, therefore, that
the results of all investigation to date and hereafter by other

- Bureau
:2j) All Field Divisions in

Continental U. S.
3 - Atlanta ( 2 - 62-I67O) ... \
FGJ:mml ( 1 - 62-I67O Sub A^
(110)

/<
INDEXED

FILED.

SEARCHEI

SBRIAliZI

r/rfcr2 7 1958

CHICAGO

T'T/'-A



' Q

AT 62-1670

offices be submitted In regular investigative reports without
exceptionT This applies regardless of the type of investigation
ponducted and regardless of whether or not the results are **^

ponsidered positive or negative i Five copies each of all
investigative reports should be furnished to the Bureau and .,

Atlanta V7ith copies to~other offices as deemed advisable or
necessary^ Any offices that have RUC»a the case by any o^er
type of communication than a report should submit investigative
reports immediately.

Of course, all field offices should continue to
furnished any urgent information or investigative results to
the Bureau, Atlanta and any interested offices by teletype or
airtel, depending on urgency, following such communications with
i?egular investigative reports under the above caption; No
investigative reports carrying dual titles are desired, for
instance the caption of this case and also that of the bombing
case at Clinton, Tennessee.

^

Twenty-five Field Divisions have already been advised
that the Bureau desires information on a weekly basis regarding
the man hours and automobile mileage devoted to the investigation
of this case. For the information of other offices who have not
been advised previously in this regard, the Bureau has issued
the following instructions to the Atlanta Division by airtel-
dated 10-21r58^

Please furnish following information on above matter
compiled or estimated through close of business October 25*1958^.
with cumulative totals submitted thereafter through end each.weekj

(close business Saturdays):

I4 Total number man days (total hours, including
overtime, divided by eight) spent on case by
following employees (separate figures for each
class of employees shoxm):

Special Agents
Clerical employees
(all other than Special Agents)

2; Total mileage (estimated or actual) travelled
by Bureau cars used on case; Include mileage

- 2 -



•J o o

AT 62-1670

incurred by cars travelling to and from other
offices on special assignment and those used
by Special Agents called into headquarters
on case*

In order to avoid any duplication in event other
offices involved, information regarding same should be submitted
by them to you and included in your report.

All offices to whom this airtel is directed are
requested to submit the above information to Atlanta by weekly
airtel to reach Atlanta by Tuesday each week, as the Bureau
has instructed above, so that data from other offices can be
Included in Atlanta? s weekly report.

- 3 -



Indices ^eorch SUp

'

FD-160 (Rev. 6-11-56) O O
TO: CHIEF CLERK

Date

Subject

Aliases

Address Birth Date Birthplace

I
Exact Spelling I I Main Criminal Case Files Only

I
All References I

'

Criminal References Only

ImoIh Subversive Case Files Only

ISubverslve References Only

CD Restrict to Locality of

File & Serial Number

VvN ^^\ Jb&J^:;^^

\ I Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

I I Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

File & Serial Number
|

Remarks

^^ £Sv A

Remarks

v->^^^ £^s^N. %:>.. _\

%?,- a)^v<
'^J^\~.\ ^wA'

^ y>.^f>^ C^ T >$S ''?^\

:t.£:^bi^

\o>.-4>^v.A S
Vc^- ';^\o <?, ';kA -

^

\ C)C>
- \\ -- 2

\v^
\c.c.~ vxv.y> W^A^ X\

Vk^" .S ^UH Tz:?

•V

b6
hlC

\^c^~ ^Vo^ xA- ^
I_^

-^>sno- 7^^,^Vn

^ - UVr. ~ \

^-\\,<^ v?s
Uv\vA ^..<

Requested' by Squad Extension File No,

Searched by

Consolidated by

(date)

(date)

Reviewed by

(date)

File Review Symbols

I - Identical 7 - Not Identlfidble

NI - Not Identical U -^ Unavailable reference



Indices '7^arch Slip'

FD-160 (Rov. 6-U-S6) O O
TO: CHIEF CLERK
Subject

Aliases

Date

Address Birth Date Birthplace

CDExact Spelling I I Main Crlinlnal Case Files Only

All References I I Criminal References Only

Main Subversive Case Files Only I I Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

Subversive References Only L

Restrict to Locality of

I Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

File & Serial Number Remarks

\r^^^^ \V.(S'\lft~- V V.

^ File St Serial Number

v^, - .^^<,^
'^N-:^- -^^^

rs

^^

Remarks

-\-H^ l'\

S^^o" /^\%?> \
be
b7C

aL- H\u
\^o- \ala4- \^x (\<a^

^^- "v-^H

^^- -z^b\

.^ ?>^\L>

v\

"^'^^^

xz:^

\f^r^'• \^(N "\,^ - \A';\ .

^Vi_A^vvk_\ .^^ h.Aj»s^^Xj&s^;saX

- ^K ^ -L

V^^~J^ <.<U X.-T^U

Requested by- Squad

Searched

Consolidated by[led by X
H^:^^^^^

(date)

Reviewed by

(date)

File Review Symbols

I - Identical

NI - Not identical

? - Not Identifiable

U - Unavailable reference

Extension File No,



>^^
•».,>* o ^

Date: 10/2U/58

AIRTEL

V 4

TO: SAC, CHARLOTTE

RRQAi SAC, ATLANTA (62-I67O)

WALLACE HUGH ALLEN;
£T AL
BCMBING CF THE TEMPLE
1^89 PEACHTREE ROAD, NW
ATLANTA,. GA., 10/i2/58
INFCRMATICN CCNCERNING
V
* I

: For information of San Antonio and San Franci sco who
have hot received nn'nr nnr-ro.c^r^nnAo.nno. in inst ant case J I

I I WALLACE ALLEN,
| |

f^ .^ „ . „ farrested-by Atlanta PD and Indicted
^y ^uiton county Grand Jury, Atlanta, 10/17/58, charging bomb-inb
of captioned Temple,

A review of personal belongs of,
obtained as a result nf <:^f>^rnh' nnnf^1^nf or\ by Atlanta PD at his^

bo
:b7c

residence. reflects correspondence and
miscellaneous items containing the following names and- addresses

F. ALLEN MANN
Box 11^7

-

Hinsdale, 111.

2;- Charlotte
Q/- Chicago
2 - Knoxville
2 •- Miami-
2,

- New York
2 •- New Orleans
2 -^ San, Antonio

San Francisco
Springfield

X -Atlanta (62-1670)
T-HM/aab

'

(17)

2
2 -

MRTEl.

TEIETYPE.

A. h\..

SPEC. DEL

REG. MMI

REGISTERED.

l£2/£f/zJ/
SEARCHED -s^a^NDEXEDj^-.

SERIAUZSD/ft:«F».ED.«^...

OCT 2.8 1958

FBI - CHICAGO

M



h^ o d

AT 62-1670

BILL WERNECKE
Box 6250, North Wajme
Chicago i+O, 111.

WEST HOOKER
Box 95
Xarchmont, N, Y.

:b7C

- 2 -

I
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AT 62-1670

Copies of this airtel are being designated to Springfield
for its assistance in the investigation involving the bombing
at Peoria^ Illinois.

Offices receiving this airtel are requested to search their
indices for background data concerning each of the individuals
listed and conduct credit and criminal as well. These
individuals should, unless the files of the interested offices
contain information i^hich would indicate such an interview
inadvisable J be interviewed to determine the nature of his
association with each of the individuals mentioned in paragraph
one of this airtel and in particular to
Specific question should be directed to th6m to dSV^slcp
their knowledge of I I activity in the National States be

gights Party, the Confederate Underground and Christian
it is desired that^ti-Jewish Party. Concerning

Information with respect to
| [

icackground, travel,
Employment, and associations be secured.

JOHNSON

- 3 -

.b7C
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\

lJ©/;S?/5iU

AiRTED

^AC, ATLAilTA ('62^1670)

M; SAO,. CHICAGO

imLLACEHUGH At.t.EN,:^ET AL;' - '

MDING Of THE TEMPLB,i58,9
PEACHTREB^ ROAD, ATLANTA, ^GEORGIA,

,

a0A2/58 ,
'

- . ,

IlfKJRE^ATI^N COMCER!«CHG

Re Atlanta aiT?tel dated 10/23^58 .cohce:?ning time-

spent on -this case for the week ending^ 1O/25/08,

The Chicago, Division spent abbu.t B hour^ SpeciaO.

Agent tiijie;' 1 hour, clerical time, and 2 hours stenographic
tiiae on the afcpye case. In addition to, the abo:^® a. Bureau
car- "Mas' -used for about yj v&Xqb*

f 4 r

J2^- Atl'^anta (.Am)CR^)
Qj - Chicago
EOBtbjd, .^
(3) J^€^

w-mf-^



6 Q

AlRfBL

10/27/^8

DIRECTOR, JBI

3AC, CHicAOo (^6a«$^ifr 9^- / ^ ^/

WALLACE ALLEti; ^ ALj ...
Bomblns of Tai:?>ld,

1589 Peachtrtid Road,
Hctftfawost,^Atlanta, .

Ooo3?ela, lO/lS/58
IHPORMAraOIl COlICEHHIliO
00 s atlauta (av)

Rd .Sayarmah (J3V) toletsrpo, dated iO/2y/$Qm

Xn^o Sorvlcog .Xll*.. Boil ^olophohe 06. , dlsolosdd
that M.Zm$lfiO Is listad to-WSallo. J?owop Corp., 1211 H»
;LaSall<j Sti,, Chlcjaso (Ca), Jll>

It is to bo noted that L2RL CLAREt VAH HXliniG
';p08idps at tho above addresa*'

ma, LYRXt CLARK YAR HXKlKa la the editor' of
"Woman*a yolce^ and is roGpo'nalblo for the polidloa and
vi«i^s aei forth in thla publieation. '^Woman'a Voioo^ is
the official publication of We^ tho Hothers, liobiliee
foz" America, Ihc*, fjhioh origliM-tod in 19lp. and cohtinuos
to caintain an office at ^37 South Dearborn St. , ca. 111.
The articles in "Woaan's Vo|co" aro violently anti«EISEHBOWER

'

Administration, anti-Semitio, anti-Kaaonic , anti»Catholic
and op^paod to all foroign elements in this oquntr^jt

^ : We, the Hothers, Hobilizo for Aaorica,- Inc., piirporta
^o be against all brotherhood groups, yet claims to follow
the teachings of the Bible. Tho main interest of this group
is in securing subgcrlbero to its publication "Wojnan's Voice".
Th5j^e in attendance at occasional meetings of thid group,
consist mainly of women who aro past $Q years of age and number
less than lOO.

3-Buroau .(RK) ,

2«Atlanta {Wi)(C>-/^7o)
;L«Savannoh (Info.) (RM)
(Js.Chlcaso

r
f/ /mVA



o

CG 62-5lf6i^

^ Mrs* LYHL CliARK: VAH HXHIHO, tho odltoJ*; was
consldoraa. pro-Hazi imd waaE foiwoPly lntoi»ost;od In Oertaan-
Ama3?loanBjimd>«ioi;lvitlds In Cffi ^

^"

ATJBRB^Cfi

-*

- 2 -
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I

5 SAC
-^^V . -- ^ S -4SACJ

'^ D dc
.r- gASSTcfe

O STENO SOP*Dc.#l

n'C.#»
D c-Mo c.#5<

C.#6'

DS-#iJ
Ds.#a:

URGENT 10-27-5S 12-37 PM EST CLB ' R f*?®

TO DIRECTOR, FBI, SACS ATLANTA, CHICAGO, MIAMI, MOBILE A§|f|gFOLK '

FROM SAC, SAVANNAH 2P

UNSUB, BOMBING OF TEMPLE, ONE FIVE EIGHT NINE PEACHTREE ROAD,

N. W., ATLANTA., GA. TEN TEN LAST, INFORMATION CONCERNING. RE

SV. TELETYPE TEN TWENTYFOUR, LAST. J. B, STONER, CLAIMS ADJUSTOR ,

STATE FARM MUTUAL AUTO INSURANCE COMPANY, FORMERLY EMPLOYED

DUBLIN, GA., FORMER OFFICIAL OF CHRISTIAN ANTI JEWISH PARTY,

AGENT, STATE FARM MUTUALCONSIDERED SUSPECT.

AUTO Insurance company, Dublin, ga. advised following calls

charged to his phone, NUMBER ONE THREE, FOUR ZERO, DUBLIN, ALL

BELIEVED TO BE PERSONAL CALLS MADE BY J. B. STONtR - ELEVEN

Tl'JENTYTWO LAST, EMORY BURKE, AM THREE ONE SEVEN JIVE NINE,

MONTGOMERY, ALA. TWELVE FIVE, LAST, MRS. VAN HYMINE, MI TWO

FIVE FOUR ZERO ZERO, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. ELEVEN THREE AND NINE,

ONE ONE. FOUR FIVE, TITUSVILLE, FLA.LAST,

Tl^O TEN, LAST,

ATLANTA, GA. TWO TEN,- LAST,

END PAGE ONE

, JA .'THREE SIX TWO NINE FIVE,

THREE ONE ZERO

(^. fl' /if/-M
SEARCH£&.y4;y..*»W0£X£P^.«

b6
bTC
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PAGE TWO

FIFTY THIRD STREET, PHONE FOU^ THREE FOUR SEVEN EIGHT, NEWPORT NEWS,

VA. ONE TWENTYTHREE, LAST, ATLANTA JOURNAL- AND CONSTITUTION,

JA TWO FIVE ZERO FIVE ZERO, ATLANTA, GA. ATLANTA, CHICAGO,

MIAMI,. MOBILE AND NORFOLK, ASCERTAIN IDENTITY OF PERSON TO

WHOM PHONE NUMBERS LISTED, DETERMINE THEIR RELATIONSHIP TO

StONER, .

'

~
.

END
* _

WA 12-A2 PM OK FBI WA DI

OK FB I AT ESC

CG OK FBl" CG MB

MM OK FBI MM TOM

MO OK FBI MO 6FW

NF OK FBI NF SNB

DISC

ovv .

It

[
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^
AIRTEL

FBI

Date: IO/30/58

TO: SAC, MOBILE

FROM: SAC, ATLANTA (62-I67O)

W/lLACE HUGH ALLENj
J2T AL
BOMBING. CF THE TEMPLE
1^89 PEACHTREE.RQAD, NW
ATLANTA, GA., 10/l2/^8
INFCRMATIOI COICERNING

Investigation, Atlanta, regarding suspect EUGENE
SIDNEY HALL indicates HALL is-originally from Evansville, Ind.,
living there tintil about 19U9, when he moved' to Atlanta. HALL
icft Atlanta in 19^1 and lived in Montgomery, Ala,., from 19^1
to late 19^7. Investigation at Atlanta to date indicates the
following background, regarding^ HALL: •^.

Employments ~ Evansville 'Printing Corporation,
Evansville, Indiana
7A8 - 2A9

2 «
2 -

Mobile
Chicago
Indianapolis
St, Louis

2 - Atlanta (62-1670)

CJW/aab
(10)

Ad\/:ert iser'- Journal,
Montgomery, Ala,
Dates unknown -'believed
portion of 1951-19^7.

M & L Typesetting
Chicago, 111'.*

Dates unknown

to be ^

Thermod'Mfins
Chicago, 111
Dates tinkno*

AIRTEL

SPEC OR

REG. h\A\L

REGISTERED

(7



ic o o

AT 62-1670

il

I4/

5 ^^^Jic^Jirh^

Standard typesetting Co; 7^'
Chicago, 111;
Dates Unknown

U. S. Army
Army SN 35832278
U/4AU - 11/5A5

Neighborhood- 387I Happiness Avenue
Montgomery, Ala«
1956-1957

•

It is noted that the above listed Chicago employments
allegedly were during the time when the three employers listed
above were located on South laSalle Street, ^

' It is further noted that EUGENE SIDNEY HALL was born
12/22/H, is married to BEULAH HALL, and has five children.

;

Mobile, at Montgomery, Aia*-, is requested to forward
a" photograph of EUGENE SIDNEY HALL at the earliest possible ^^

date as attempts at Atlanta have been negative regarding
\

location of photograph. '^ ^,

k ''

Will conduct credit and criminal investigation and;'

will also conduct complete background investigation, including'
employments artd neighborhoods. During the course- of the ^'

investigation, attempts should be made to determine whether or
not HALL has ever made anti-Semetic statements or has indica|ed
anti-Semetic feelings. f

' ' ' \

Chicago- at Chicago, 111., will conduct credit and'

criminal investigation regarding EUGENE SIDNEY HALL. f,

Indianapolis, at Evansville, Ind., will conduct
credit and criminal investigation and complete background ^ /,

investigation regarding EUGENE SIDNEY HALL, including employments
^itd neighborhood. Attempts should be made to determine whether
or not HALL, during the time he lived in Evansville, indicated
antirSemetic feelings, ./''

St. Louis, at St. Louis, Mo., will at the DDMPRG; '.

review Ari^y record of EUGENE SIDNEY HALL under SN 35832278, for
all available background information.

- 2 -
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AT 62-1670

/ All offices should be alert during the course of above
/ requested investigation to obtain known handwriting of EUaEN]^

I SIDNEY HALL and forward same to the FBI Laboratory*

EUaENE SIDNEY HALL is a suspect in instant case and
is the subject of an intensified background investigation to*^

develop fully the identity of his associates, organization :

affiliations, financial status, source of income and in
particular sympathy for anti-Negro and anti-Jewish movement s:»

His name comes up as a suspect based on information received <,

by the Birmingham PD in connection with an attempted 'bombing •

of a Jewish Synagogue in Birmingham, Ala,, lj/28/58. 'The
Birmingham PD was advised that HALL allegedly was responsible
for bombings in Montgomery, Ala.^ in 1956 and 19^7. He
reportedly was the person who assembled the dynamite for the
bombings which took place in that city.

\
JOHNSON

- 3 -
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10/30/58 CLS3>^N0 SOP

PLAIN TEXT

AIRTEL AIR MAIL

C-**3

a s-*i
a s.#2
a s*^>3
d ^ 3

TO : SAC, DALLAS (62-2669)
'

PROM : SAC J ATLANTA ($2-1670)

SUBJECT: VJALLACE HUGH ALLEN, et alj
Bombing of The Temple
1589 Peachtree R'oad, N. W.
Atlanta, Georgia
10/12/58
Information Concerning

Re Atlanta airtel to Director dated 10/24/58 and urairtel
to Atlanta dated IO/28/58.

For the information of Dallas and all other offices in
Continental U. S., it is not necessary to submit weekly resume of
data requested in referenced Atlanta airtel to Director requesting
total number of man days and miles traveled on instant case when no
work handled that division.

It is imperative that all offices having work on instant
case, submit weekly resume to Atlanta by teletype by Tuesday of
each week so it can be included in Atlanta's weekly report.

2-Dallas
2-All other Field Divisions

Continental U. S.
.3-Atlanta

(2-63-1676)
(1-62-1670 Sub A)

in

EPJ/od
(111)

dlrU^-C £t,.4|»^

AmT£L_

TEIETYPE.

A. M. S. D^

SPEC. DEL_

REG. MAIL.

REGISTERED.

SEARCHEdS^DEX!
SERIAUZED.^/?>II-El

OCn 11958
trnt . r-HlCAGO i ^

/iM^ ;^;/J//}/;v/C
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«
URGENT 11-3-5S

TO SAC, ATLANTA

FROM. SAC, CHICAGO

7-38 PM JFM

I
WALLACE HUGH ALLEN., Et AL., BURNING OF THE TEMPLE, ONE FIVE

EIGHT NINE PEACHTREE ROAD, I^ORTHWEST, ATLANTA, GRORGIA,

OCTOBER TWELVE, NINETEEN FIFTY-EIGHT DASH INFORMATION

CONCERNING.. RE TOUR AIRTELS OCTOBER TWENTY TWO AND

OCTOBER THIRTY, NINETEEN FIFTY-EIGHT. RESUME, WEEK OF
«

OCTOBER TWENTY SIX DASH NOVEMBER ONE, NINETEEN FIFTY-EIGHT,

MAN DAYS, SAS, TWO, CLERICAL ONE HALF DAY, TOTAL MILEAGE

TEN.

END AND ACK

OK FBI AT DLS

TU DISC M

5

^f-lPff-riy
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r_0r9 (??5*f. 12-13-56)

FBI

transmit the following in

ii

Vi„ I
Airtel

(Type in plain text or code)

Cj cC
Date: November 4g ASSST CC

STENO SOP
O C.^1
D c.#2
D C.#3

(Priority or Method of Mailing) U C-#4
D_C-^S

To: SAC, Chicago

From: Director, FBI

WALLACE HUGH kUiEN, ET AL. •

BOMBING OF JEWISH TEMPLE
1589 PEACHTREE STREET, NORTHWEST
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
OCTOBER 12, 1958
INFORMATION CONCERNING

ReButel 10-20-58 and urairtel 10-22-58,

As instructed reButel conduct appropriate
investigation to determine whereabouts F. Allen Mann weekend
of 10-12-58 and early morning hours 10-14-58, While it is
not desired that Mann be interviewed, you must^exhaugt all
other investigative possibilities of determining his whereabouts*"'
during pertinent period. ^ , , / . ^^

Expedite,

1 - Atlanta
1 - Springfield (Peoria Dynamiting)

^-H^J

Sent Via M Per



o
DNIITED STATES GOVERISIMENT

V-1

TO-

FR,qM

SUBJECT:

SAd, ATLAIITit {424^79}

WALLAdB MQii mm,, ej at
EorsiKG GF Jim isipis

"

15^- PSACHTREE llOAD, KOaTISJSSt
ATLAIJTA, GEORGIA
OCTOBBH. 12, X95S ,-

J«]^OI»IATIOII COMCETEHJiXJ

DATE;

invG
'\ Re your .'aiftol ta: T^otjilci 16^30/58 corieomins^ '

si;ij^ti6?i-1?cliTjg aado .d;C #uj^poct m^tJU Siprisr HALL,)

yha Koli^llo filci iipbs iiolS. y^jSEect. a photograph of .

HMJ.4 ^lio isas arrested 3)y tHo. fJontgciSct*5* Bolicij JDcipartiacnt on
1/30/57 J&)a.'a phiirg«» oi: conspiracy to coasait a. foiony ±n. cojiuaocticjn
"with I302ibii5s6; of IJogro ^ionos^^ and chiiirciisds >;HcK tbcdurrod in "
January 1957.* ^ Infonnatioa furnibhcd hy tbo 'Kdntgpaory Police
ipbpartn'snt roflcota, that HAU, jcrppdrtMly assifetjcd In preparii^
the b^ab^ «§;9d in th'd. I^ntgoiaery boal3itt:So, is^t lie donied this
inforjtation* Ro i*ao not i^adictciiP tor pro^Qcntedi -

Otift finrw nf K'Thh. n|^ the Xolifeite sdylalo Jn the '

, KobiM clocfcd] ^aro boins JpqMii4hcd hbrmiith to
Atlanta? i«M<A oiiico nas mz jpoceivod thciJi?^ ^ei-ials preyiouslyjt

^ i> 'PhS^Sdciphia alrtel, tp gurcaiH,

/2» Bur^Q^^ jac^a to J-lobild

3f JlitmcapoHs liirtel to BUreao- Stvj'^^k

4^' Cfeicaso airtol tc» Ilobilo lo/x/^^*^ (Chicago file

b6 "

b7C
b7D

54.^Jiadii2imsi4i^ air|jol to Bur*eau 10/5/5^^ (Sudianapoiis #ile;

IJC-> tJhieaco .

x^T-? ladionapoiis
1 - St4 totJis

JTBtfcG):*

(7)

SEARCHED

N0\A7 1958
Jhdi k CHICAGO

^



*^<

P
\

no ^2-7^

In ccanocticft with tlio evl:5r ic/cStisation, "boiiis

arr65^ i*t I9i^/^ ated phoUo^rapH ^111 fca ;f;*£;::ptly fui?ni6hpci Atlanta^

:b7D

- Js *»
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URGENT ll-S-58 1.1-01 PM EST ,DLS

to SACS, DETROIT,. SPRINGFIELD,. AND CHICAGO

FROM SAC, ATLANTA 5P

UNSUBS^ BOMBING OF THE TEMPLE, FIFTEEN EIGHT NINE PEACHTREE

BOAD, N. W., ATLANTA, 6A.,, OCT TWELVE, FIFTY EIGHTj INFORMATION

CONCERNING

ON NOV SIX LAST, GAPTAI^I LITTLE, ATLANTA PD, ADVISED THAT ON

OCT FIFTEEN LAST ATLANTA^ ATTORNYE, HAD PHONED

-HIS OFFICE IN- AN ilFFORT TO ARRANGE A MEETING FOR -MUTUAL BENEFIT

IN THE SOLVING OF THE ^BOMBING OF THE TEMPLE AT ATLANTA,. 6A.,

ON. OCT TWELVE LAST, MEETING ARRANGED AT
| |

0FFIC£

—WW>»W»HW|III11 HIIWII»I||I

5 SAC
D ASAC
acc
a ASST cc
n STENO SOP
D c-#1
D C.#2
a c-#3
ac.#4
a c-#s

Qs.#i
Q S-#;

'.#4

s-#s
D S-*6

THAT DATE. WHERE ADVISED THAT ONE FIRST

INITIALS

FOR ILLEGAL SELLING OF DRUGS AND THAT

WITH INDICTED SUBJECTS OF TH^IS CASE,

WALLACE ALLfeN. CAPTAIN

HAD LOST HIS PHARMACEUTICAL LICENSE

WAS ACauAlNTED

HAD MADE TRIP WITH

WAS ADVISED THAT

TO VISIT RELATIVES OF

TO CAPTAIN

AT TALLAHASSEE, FLA., AND THAT DURING TRIP HAD FURNISHED

WITH TWO OME-HALF GRAINS OF DEMERAL. IT WAS PURPOSED

THAT

b6
:b7C

ENj) PAGE ONE

'>

IM POSSESSIONBE PLACED IN A CELL JJ^^POSSESSION

NOV 6 19^
Ki



PAGE TWO

0? A. QUANTITY OF DEMERAL NEAR

WITH DRUGS SO THAT

IN AN EFFORT TO FURNISH

WOULD. REVEAL HIS KNOWLEDGE

ADVISEDCONCERNING THE BOMBING OK THE TEtJPLE, CAPTAIN

HE REFUSED THE ^OFFER AS TO THE USE OF NARCOTICS BUT AGREED

ACCEPTEDTO PLACE IN THE CELL WITH

THE OFFER OF" CAPTAIN

INSTRUCTED BY

AND SGT.

TO ARREST

WAS

A PUBLIC -PLACE ACROSS THE STREET FROM

PLACED

AT YORKS POOLROOM,

OFFICE. SGT,

SELLING OF -DRUGS- AND

CAPTAIN

JNPER ARREST FOR SUSPICION OF ILLEGAL

PLACED 'IN CELL WITH

ADVISED THAT ON OCT SIXTEEN LAST HAD,

THROUGH THEIR MUTUi\L FRIEND,

ATTORNEY, 'ARRANGED A MEETING IN AN EFFORT TO. CONVINCE

THAT THERE WAS NO OTHER REASON- FOR HIS ATTEMPTING TO ASSIST

IN THE SOLVING OF THE" TEMPLE B.OMBING OTHER THAN THE OBTAINING

OF THE PHARMACEUTKAL LICENSE' FOR I "I AND AT THIS TIME

ADVISED HE WAS FURTHER INTERESTED IN THE REWARD MONEY

ADVISEDOFFERED FOR THE SOLVING OF THE -CRIME. CAPTAIN

END PAGE TWO

be
:b7C
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PAGE THRE

ON THE NIGHT OF OCT SIXTEEN LAST[

CELL AT THE ATLANTA CITY JAIL AND TAKEN BY SGT,

THE HOME bF

|PS REMOVED FROM HIS

T0_

WHERE WAS PRESENT, SGT,

ADVISED THAT

FNU

THING END QUOTE.

INFORMED HIM THAT NIGHT THAT ONE

FROM CHICAGO OR DETROIT WAS THE LEADER QF THIS AUOTE

ADVISED THAT THE QUOTE THING END QUOTE

REFERRED TO WAS THE NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY AND THAT

STV^TED THAT WAS, -IN FACT, ADVISED THAT AT THE

MEETING AT THE HOME OF

OF THE, LICENSE FOR

THAT HE,,

HAD IN ADDITION TO THE OBTAINING

AND THE REWARD MONEY> HAD STATED

WOULD RECEIVE FIFTY TO SjtXTY THOUSAND DOLLARS

BUSINESS FROM- JEWISH PERSONS IF HE WERE ABLE TO SOLVE THE

.BOMBING.,'

be
b7C

WAS ENDEAVORING

TO USE

ADVISED THAT IT APPEARED

TOR HIS OWN PERSONAL GAIN RATHER THAN FpR THE

ASSISTANCE OF THE PD AND THAT ON OCT SEVENTEEN LAST,

WAS RELEASED WITHOUT PROSECTUION. SGT, ADVISED THAT

HAS BEE^N RE-ARRESTED AND PLACED IN- CONFINEMENT AT

FULTON COUNTY JAIL, WHERE THE INDICTED SUBJECTS, WALLACE ALLEN,

END PAGE THREE
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PAGE FOUR

ARE IN CUSTODY. WAS RELEASEDADVISED THAT

SHORTLY -AFTER HIS CONFINEMENT. ON NOV FIVE LAST INFORMANT

ADVISED THAT A FRIEND WHO WAS ACaUAINTED WITH ONE OF THE

INDICTED SUBJECTS HAD BEEN IN JAIL FOR NON PAYMENT OF ALIMONY

HAVING BEEN PLACED IN JAIL BY A LAWYER ACQUAINTANCE OF

ATTORNEY^ TO OBTAIN THE NAME OF THE PERSON WHO

ACTOaLlY DYNAMITED THE TEMPLE AT ATLANTA. INFORMANT ADVISED

THAT 'PERSON JA-ILED FOR NON PAYMENT OF ALIMONY INFORMED HIM THAT

AN INDIVIDUAL NAMED BELIEVED TO BE WAS

ASSOCIATED nn WHEN WAS EMPL9YJED AT
bo
b7C

IN ATLANTA '• WAS; SUPF'0<SEDLY TROM CHICAG'0 AND NAMED

,AS A t^ERSON ^)H0 WAS BROUGHT FROM CHICAGO -TQ DO THE ACTUAL

DYNAMITING AND HAD LEFT IMMEDIATELY AFTER COMMISSION OF THE

CRIME i INFORMANT ADVI-SED THAT

WAS ATTEMPTING TO LOCATE

EFFORT TO- COLLECT- REWARD FOR SOLVING OF BpMBING OR TO ASSIST

TyE PERPETRATOR IN FLEEING. THE COUNTRY, ON NOV SIX LAST

IN AN

INFORMANT ADVISED THAT WHOSE FIRST NAME WAS

\RRIVED BY AUTOMOBILE AT ATLANTA

SWORTLY PRIOR to BOMBING AND DEPARTED I!1MEDIATELY AFTER BOMBING.

END PAGE FbUR-
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PAGE FIVE

INFORMANT ADVISED THAT

CIWLS QUESTIONED BY

PEORIA, ILL>, PD CONCERNING PEORIA AND ATLANTA BOMBINH SHORTLY

AFTER BOMBING AT PEORIA. INFORMANT ADVISED THAT

PICKED UP BY CHICAGO^ PD AND -HAD BEEN QUESTIONED AT DETROIT BUT

RELEASED FROM -ALL QUESTIONING AFTER FURNISHING AIR TIGHT ALIBI.

CHICAGO, WILL REVIEW INDICES AND T.HE FILES OF THE CHICAGO PD

IN AN EFFORT TO DETERMINE IF ANY INFORMATION AVAILABLE AT

CHICAGO CONCERNING SPRINGFIELD-, AT PEORIA, ILL,,

WILL. CONTACT CHIEF OF /POLICE IN AN EFFORT TO ASCERTAIN ANY

INFORMATION HE, MAY HAVE OBTAINED CONCERNING THE ACTIVITES

AND WHEREABOUTS OF DURING THE PERTINENT BOMBING AT

ATLANTA AND PEORIA, DETROIT, INTENSIFY EFFORTS TO. ASCERTAIN THE

WHEREABOUTS' AND ACTIVITIES OF ON THE NIGHT OF

OCTELEVENLAST, SUTEL RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION,

CORR,
•

PA6E five wops SEVENS EIGHT, NINE SHD READ

BY"

END 'ACJ I ,0 PLS

DE OK FBI DE JH

SI OK FBI. SI PLO

CG OK FBI QG JFM

TU DISC

ho
b7C

WAS QUESTIONED
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b

URGENT , 11-S-5S 3-32AM REL

TO SAC-S ATLANTA AND SPRINGFiELl)

FROM SAC, CplCAGO IP - - . &

UNSUBS, TOBING OF THE TEMPLE, ONE'FIVE EIGHT NINE PEACHTREE ROAD,

N^, W, ; ATLANTA, GA, TEN TWELVE FIFTY EIGHT, INFO CONCERNING, RE AT

TEL ELEVEN- SIX LAST, CHICAGO INDICES AND RECORDS CPD NEGATIVE RE

NO REFERENCES, » CHICAGO INDICES, IDENTIFI-

'0*N BASIS INFO,' FURNISHED, RECORDS

BUT .NONE.'

ME WITH

CPD BOMB saUAD,

CPD CONTAIN' NUMEROUS. REFERENCES TO

CONNECTED MTHlBOMBINGS* DETECTIVE

FAMILIAR fifk feOMB ^ASES THIS-AR£A> STATES NONE OF ,ABOVE Mts

KNOP' TO HIMj HAS M .KNOWLEDGE OF

PICKUP BY CPD.'/iND'UNABLE TO FURNISH ANY-INFO.' PARTNER .OF

UNAVAILABLE THIS DATE-. WILL CONTACT RE AMY KNOWLEDGE OF

AND ADVISE. ATLANTA REqUESTED TO

FURNISH AVAILABLE IDENTIFYING DATA FOR IDENTIFICATION PURPOSES.

INVESTIGATION CONTINUING.

END AND ACK . -

AT OK FBI AT JSP

SI OK FBI .SI M
TU Die

f

be

blC
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r.SCiKPERS'

I/ovemitsr^jpj 19S8 .

TO SAG asikoiT

m^M pmECTQiij mx ^ ,

%ii^ iiim. pjsAcAsB j^oApy .iiimrjmsr,. m^Mm,. SsoMaxAs ootqbsb

msLTs, .HAST, ummATibir ooiKfsmmi^^ ivsATiAim t^ iJOTmum

SEvmr,,ommm. five masa:. m view of .nmmiATZoir aoimiim

j2ET£?r,. mskoir. SEOtmD i^ensxfz mr'aBTS to fbove-qb msmom
\ax>.ibi Atm PosxTjymr jxmmam ms msi^ABOms Dimim

I
'.

J -'^V ^' ,. f r'„ '

.

.'."'', f
'

—I
•

JPMTIMSIJT FERXOZfr ATJUAJ^A: SWVLD DETJSXSiMS V/EETEER OE

ANYONE ET I/Am^ pF EVER. EiSPLOTEE -EY BOEEBTS. /aJD CQMBAIJTf

jATXAlfTA AJtVa .'EE2S0XT JSEEP EEEEAE KXfTXSED OF PMTXNSET EEVEIOPHENTS,

^THANTA, SmXE&PXEmAND VEXOAGO^JUmSEE.

X - Atlanta
Xj- ^rin§field

Chiodgo'

.*?

bb
:b7C

^(T-z^^/-^'



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56),

1 . n -•

FBI

Date: 11A©5^58

Transmit the following in-

TELETYPE

PLAIN TEXT

Via

(Type in plain text^or code)

DEFERRED

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

t
J

TO: SAC, AT^jANTA. (62-167.0)

PROM: SAC, CHICAGO (98-1891)

WALLACE HUGH ALLEN, ET AL; BOMBING OF THE ,TEMPLE, ONE FIVE

EIGHT NINE PEACH TREE ROAD, N..T/i ,. ATLANTA, GEORGIA, OCT.

TWELVE, NINETEEN l^IFTYEIGHT; INFORMATION CONCERNING. RESjUME,

WEEIC OF NOV. TWO DASH" EIGHT, NINETEEN FIFTYEIGHT, MAN DAYS,

SPECIAL AGENTS TWO AND- ONE HALF, CLERICAL ONE, TOTAL iMILEAGE

FOUR,

JWT:BMC
(1) S^r^

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

O O
FBI

Transmit the following in

Vi„ . AIRTEL

Date: II/IO/58

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL
(priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : SAC, CHICAGO

C, ATLANTA (62-1670)

IE HUGH ALLEN, ET AE
BOMBING OP THE TEMPLE
1589 PEACHTREE ROAD, N.Wi,
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
10/12/58
INFORMATION CONCERNING

SAC
P ASAC
n CC
D ASST CCK
D STENO SOW

C.#I ^ ;

J_a c.#4
'I

crc-#5 f 'k
D C.#6
D C^7

Q 2.#a

^S-#4
ffl s.#5
a s-#6

Re Chicago teletype II/8/58, captioned Uhsubs, Bombing of
The Temple, 1589 Peachtree Road, N.W., Atlanta^ Georgia,
10/12/58, Information Concerning,

The followi
concerning

no- hflp.U-o-T-'nimrt anri i denti fying data is set forth
for identification purposes

;

Neime:
Race:
Sex:
Born:
Height:
Weight

:

Eyes":
Hair:
Complexion

:

Scars & marks:
Education:

Social Security #:

\J2^ Chicago
2 - Springfield
1 - Atlanta
JLM:Jdd
(5)

SEARCHED DEXED

FILED.SERIALIZE

^^ NOV 1 3 1958

^uj^''% ^.

Approved;

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per

4

bo
blC



FD.36 (Rev., 12-13-56)

O
;« *'

FBI

Date:

Transmit the following in
(Type in'plain text or code)

(Priority orMetkod of ^failing)

kT 62-1670

Drivers License:

Selective Service

Prior residences:

Present address:

Father:

Sister:

Aiint:

Photograph:

Handwriting
specimen

:

Arrest record

FBI Number:

Reported to have onfe, from
Indianapolis^ Indiana. Also
reported to have Kentucky drivers
license.

be
blC

No number assigned -as of 7/1/58

2.

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M. Per



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

FBI

Date:

Transmit the following in

Via_^

(Type in plain text or code')

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

AT 62-1670

For your further Information ,F^
Atlanta Police Department (APD No.f
on a charge of Inciting, a riot,. Tn
to picketing activities of [

f.and

Iwas arrested by the
I
July 27, 1958;

IS cnarge arjose incident

__^ J.and other members of the
National: States Rights Party (NSRP) In front of the Journal -

Constitution Building, Atlanta, Georgla> on that date* Tlie

charge of Inciting a riot was dismissed on 7/30/58 and
reduced to disorderly conduct*

|

Iwas
^serve 3p days 7/30/58 on^ this lesser charge.
presently appealing this charge and is on. bond..

sentenced to

was the principal organizer of the NSRP ,ln Atlanta,
Georgia-. Other mbmbers. of this small, group in. .Atlanta were

I I WALLACE HUGH ^ ALLEN ^ I

'

P
I I

are presen'cay \inaer inaicT^merafG

in zne J&niiton county superior Court, Atlanta, . and charged^
with the bombing of The Temnle. According to statement ""^

given by
f
durlng the ^second

week of May, 195y> at a meeting of the NSRP in. Atlanta,
discussed plans for boiiibirig instant Ten5>re. In- :his:

'

statements
as reported by an informant 6f this office,

|
"[has been

extremely out spoken with respect to antl-JeWiSh. sentiments
and anti-segregation programs*

Following his arrest for picketing,
| I

reportedly returned
to Detroit, Michigan and on :the night or instant bombing allegedly*
was at the home of his parent's; His alibi is supported by
statements of relatives but to date independent "witnesses
tb' verify his alibi ^have riot been, located i

JOHNSON

END

be
b7C

Approved;

Special Agent in Charge

#3.

Sent M Per



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

O
FBI

Date: ll/l2/^8

Transmit the following in

AIRTELVia

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL

I

J

I

I

I

-

'J,

I ASST CC
^:j StENO SOP-— C-#1

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

-lC-#5

SAC, CHICAGO

(ty SAC, ATLANTA (62-1670)

I WALLACE HUGH ftLLEH, 1S£ AL
Bombing of The Temple
1^89 Peachtree Rd., N.W.
Atlanta. Georgia
10/12/58
IHFORMATION GONCERNING

By letter dated 11/2/58 the ID Division furnished the
record of EUGBIE SYDNEf HALL, FBI #3011.5552, which reflects
one entry as follows: . .

Contributor of
Fixigerprints

PD Chicago,
Illinois

^ame and Date 'i^r,r.

Number or Rec. Charge Disposition

EUGENE HALL ll/lli./31 Robb.- C.C. $10,000
C-337b5 '

' Armed
"

Chicago, at Chicago, Illinois, is requested to review
Cook County records for any additional information regarding
suspect EUGENE ^DNBf HALL concerning the above armed robbery
charge, *

@Chicago f

^-Atlanta

CJW: jmw
(W
AIRTEL.

TElOYre.

A.M

A. M. S. D.

SPK. DEI-

REG. MAIL

?^-/n/-as'
JNDEXED..

.FILED,.

REGISTERED.

SEARCHE!

SERIALIZED

NOV 14 1968

FBI * CHjCAeO

sa'

i

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent

V:

M Per



FD-3^(Rov. 12-13-56)

6
FBI

Date: 11/17/^8

Transmit the following in.

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

TELETYPE URGENT
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

f
V

TO : SAC, ATLANTA

PROM : SAC, CHICAGO r-

WALLACE HUGH ALLEN, ET AL, BOMBING OP THE TEMPLE, ONE FIVE

BIGHT NINE PEACH TREE ROAD, NV/, ATLANTA, GEORGJS, OCTOBER

TWELVE, LAST, INFORMATION CONCERNING. RESUME, I'JEEK OP r .v

NOVEMBER NINE - FIFTEEN, LAST. MAN DAYS, SPECIAL AGENTS,

TWO DAYS, CLERICAL ONE-HALF DAY, TOTAL MILEAGE SIXTY.

ATLANTA (6^.-1670)

CHICAGO (98-1891) M\\CiU
Cjj/aWT:d^^ f/^/f^^-^'l

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent

zp^s^ M



/ h

11/21/153

PlAtXfSZSS

Ausnau

«)j mimCKXX, K>J (C2-10C023)
^

rCOa: DAC, CSlCiX^O (PS-ICOI)

Eoabli:3e 6f tte Tca:?le» icaa Peachtarcd noaii* ll.W,

,

Atlanta^ Ccorgia, 10/12/C3

Sxtciisilvo JLcQUiry ana contcu^t t9ttb dllt losicid
ecu^ccs ssd Inforsantobass fmied to ost&ldioh t&Qrcat30ut& o£
F» Auan UAKH of IIics(!alt3» Zllisoib 4url&3 vec&: os^ i>±

10/l2~lSf/53, As psssyioao?^ pointed o¥ii, »o furthor &ois;h1x»rl:ood
4i:Qui7:f in tMjB resssrd caa Ix)^ je;&c1o dicicxrotolsr acd jli:ac=:uch tus
tho i:ax!0ti;ix lies icstructod tliat ibtoirviow tiitb UA!i^ cot bo
tea^o, ISO 3turtl;oy lut^ttiry tdll tjo tsa&o-^ UACD,

i:cport lollbtfS,

2-Atl||atA
(^;Cl3iCS33l

r

ff:/jW-^y
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STANDARD FORM NO. (4 ^=

^^(?
AfZ-*A Ui

'4^

TO •^AC, Minneapolis

SACi Atlanta:

w^- UNITED STATES GOVJERNM^Tf

DATE' ll/L6/5f

'

SUBJECT; WAniACE.aUGH ALLEN, mAL}
Bombing of' OSievlempie/ ' -

1589 Teachtree. Road>, N. W,,
Atlanta, Ga,
10/12/58 ' -
INFORMATION -CONCERNING.

)/-

V'

,*
i

On loAs/5^, a 'search was made at ijlie residence pt . ^

•EMORY C. BURKE, 145 Candler Drive, Decatur, Ga.^.

_ a suspect of abpi^e captioned, .case. Dui?ing a,review
of the contents, obtained ^rom the search> a letter

. from MAYNARD O.NELSENi.4i020 43rd,Avenue.' South,.
teLnheapoliSi .Mihiii/i ;dated. 5/l/m, addressed to BURKE..

was- foxmd.
, , '' '

^ - .
"'"

•JEhis letter J.S.as, follows:. '"' - .

'
' ^

: ^. * '.
- jiiiniieapolis, Jlinn.

*

, "I^have^hot- heard from. ydi^ .£t^ yet,";but i am,.
^"^

-

still, hoping' you will Wite .soon. .,X.hop(e;.,you received
the. account of the "affair here iii Minneajpolis/ and I
Jhope it. was cohere'iit. . .

i'i have heard thai .aii old Jevrf-sh, synagogue In
~

Nev?pbr6i %N, J,, ,, liaa recefrbiy *been^ dediciated. .as./a :National,
^ Shrine r- That ,i¥ the %oat ^bsiirci ^ihing. riisLyp.iieard for
\.ca JLohg time. 3^ that sort of thing ^happeried^arQimd here^
- there woxild be u hug^ fir^ marking the spot where that
sjrnago^e* stood; 1 v^otadsiiggest' that the above-mehtioried

. ^National ,Sh3?ine; be removed from. all; reality .as* soon as .

possible. It is getting a Very bad precedent as far-as
we are- concerned.. Also^ X have been told tliat; ^jiumerous .

gV Miiiheapplis
:>- Atlanta

AMR:mei
(5)

105-955—EMraRY ;B .,

a^ /^
.INDE

FILE

41958

»*...H...a*

. MB^NEAPOLIS H

¥
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AOr 62-JL6tO

":statueB; pf thai inf^ons fci?aitoi?> PrjaiikliiS D» febosevei-t,
-are to be found iii -yoijr seQtiori of th6 Nktibn, particularly
"WrasHangtijni ,D., Co and .Hyde Park. There are ho st#u<5E^ of
thi& Jew ^d nigger lo.yer around hJetej and if iJhex'e were>.
one of pur -'flying squads* T^rpuld make quick wprk of theni..

The :old' tellable. Army 'satchel* chjirge'' we ijsed. in the
South Pacific, :yj[ould do the tric^k." And :a.good 'cocktail*
of gas ^'d oiX wp\ild do the trick on this. Jewish < shrine',
OSie Black Balders- of the,Ku.,ltlux JGL'an should "be aTbXe to
handle "these joh^ very ^niceijr,.

^'f hay^ .^so heard thiat* this so-called • anti-jSeinit.i0itt'
is^ a 'crime' in Kew Jersey, js. -this true? If ife :;Ls,. this,. Sta;te
of New* .Jersey should 1)6 treated^ to som<e; actiyfe sthtl-Jewish Work*

"I, sincerely ;hope that you;: are ^n^ :^he' be^t of = hea;Lth.
If yoU ^ee Htv. Xoomiff Jr..j. p'leats.e give .him .my *resa!^dsii,

'

"I plan, oh taking a; i:ohg> auto trip hext Sumiiier to
VTa^hirigtoh, p, Oi, and Atlanta, aeorgia, by >7ay of St. Lpuis
iand Kansas City, then ^swinging up to .New .Jers^ey and Hew Yorici
arid theii- coining home by way pf Clevel^d, .IJetroiti and Chicago-.
On this.trip,^ my fjpiehds and .X will attempt to fsee as many
Nationalists, aB po^sible^ lncluciihg\yburi'el.f . If there &re Shy
misunderstandings, they yrill surely be clea^id up then throtfih
per^pnal contact/ I

' '

.

-

.

"Hofte to hear froa ypu ^oon^ eyen if i-t is only a
;few iines. ,

^*With Mexican £2?eeiihg3>



Air 62-1670

She Minneapolis Division, ;i^ fe'qiieBted' t.o search it?s Inqi^ca.
on MAYlTAKD'.NECiSEN, arid report anjr Aiiformaifcioh which woxad
indic'alje" that NELSEW' still holdia his views coixcerriiri^' 'Temple

1)oiiibitig, In the ^verit UELSai- is lo&ated in Minndapolis>
consideration shouid; ^e :given to Ihijeryiewaig, hiia, foi? th.e

purjiqse of "determiniiig whether he has any IJiformitioh
concerning thos.d parties responsihle fpjr the Jjomibing of
The Tanple^ Atlanta^. Ga.

> ' \

^ J



k. IS/kmoramum • uNtTED -stateM?6X^eri^

CHICAGO

C, MINNEAPOLIS' (62r-2660)

DATE: November 24, 1958

SUBJECT:

N

ij

t ,

WALLACE HUGH ALLEN3 ^T AL;
Bombing of the Temple,
T589 I>eachtr^ee Tload, \N.» Wi

,

Atlanta, Ga.
10/12/58
INFORMATION CONCERNING

-

OO.i Atlanta, : /

Reference Is made to Atlanta memorandum tq Minneapolis
dated November 10, 1958;

The Indices of- the Minneapolis Offifee reflect MAYNARD^
O. NELSON was active in, the Democratic .Natibiialist Party,
MJlnn^sota.Dlstrict:>> Minneapolis^ - St; Paul group, in the. late
1940 's, but prior tq 1952 he moved to Chicago, Illiiibis and^ ii;

„ is believed that he possibly is still located there. It is
noted, the Atlanta Office is iii. possession of pertinent reports
covering the Democratic Nationalist Party, as is the Chicago

' Office. It is. further noted Chicago has all pertinent reports
\ .covejring the actiivities of MAYNARtf O, NELSON' in MinneapQlis.

Chicago is requested to immediately conduct investi-
g'atidn as set put for the Minneapolis Office Uh referenced- .

;ALtlanta memo, a copy of which is enclosed herew'ith, and s;ubmit
report tp' Atlanta iu accordance with Ihsfructidns set forth In

' Atlanta airtel to the Bureau dated October 24, 1958. Inasmuch
as no Investigation was- conducted by the Minneapolis Office,

. no report being isubmitt.ed./^ , \ ' - _.
"

2/ -> Chicago (Enclosure - IL)v\r'/a'j

3 T Atlanta .(62-167:0-),

1 - 105-9,55
2 -. Minneapolis

- 1 ^ 100-6470
JLR ; ebk * .

(7)
-/ffr ^

' i
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Report Fym ^ o p

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVE^TiGATION

Reporting Office

SAVANNAH
TITLE OF CASE

Office of Origin

ATMNTA

WALLACE HUGH ALLEN; ETAL
Bombing of The Temple
1589 Peachtj^ee Road, N. W
Atlanta, Georgia
October 12, I958.

NOV 25 1958

Investlg&tlve Period

Report made by
10/12^30; 11/1

CHAKACILK Ul- CASL

INFORMATION CONCERNING

21/c
•-TSs^e^l By:

b6

ae

Synopsis:

<!«v«v,r.»v, P.
Suspect, JESSE BENJMHN STONER, left residenceSavannah, Ga., about 1:30 P.M., IO/II/58. His car was ob-

ib-bit 1:^0 ?S ^^fX/fo/^r ^S^
^^^^^ S'^°NER return to room

J?,mL: , .2
•^,-' 10/12/58. STONER on interview refuses to

to idfn-iffsS^Sp^? T ""^^^^^.^ °^ 10/11-12/58. investigation
qSawSo :^- ^v,^"^^!^^ Negro-male, conducted with negative resultsSTONER discharged from employment with State "Farm Mutual So-
S«MLS^"S^"f^ ^°i' 10;^7/58. Information concerningcashier's checks and money orders purchased by STONER at

set ?or?h^ ^?nfo;SS.^^''°"^' 5^"^' ^^^^"' Ga"^, ^SSlavannah, Ga.,
. mide bfSTON^S^rSi??v.''^^^^^^"^.i°"^ distance calls believk
^int il

STONER at Dublin, set forth. Security Informants un-
rS^.^°JS^"^^^^"?^ information regarding instant bombing.
Sml^ ^^ criminal. Savannah and DublinT Ga., regarding

Ga?™i%%8 ^'^^^ ""^^^^ ^''°"' Savannah,^Ga.f?o Atlanta,

— P — '

Approved Special Agent
In Charge

Do not write In spaces below

Copies wade:

(62-105023)
(62-:'- '

5 - Bureau
5 - Atlanta (62-1670)
1 - Birmingham (Info.)
1 - Charlotte (Info)
1 - Cincinnati (Info)
1^- Chicago (Info.)X - JaGksonvili6-(in-foV)

(copies GontimiPH r>Av^ page)

Property of FBI - This report Is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither It nor Its contents are to be distributed outside
the agency to which loaned.

^ U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING 0(TICejl956 0«3853t9
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o

sv. 62-823

(copies continue.)

1 -'Kansas Cifcy (Info;)
1 - Khoxville flnfo.)
1 - Little Rock (Info.)
1 - Louisville (Info.)
1 - Memphis (Info.)
1 - Miami (Info.)
1 - ,Mobile (info.)
1 - Norfolk (infl.j
1 - Omaha (Info.)
1 - Phoenix (Info.)
1 - St. Louis (Info.).
2 - Savannah 62-823)

DETAILS By communication dated October 12, 1958, the
Atlanta Office, advised that The Temple, -

1589 Peachtree Road, W. W., Atlanta, Georgia,
had been extensively damaged by dynamite
explosion between 3:30 and 3:40 A.M.,
October I?., 19^8. . The Atlanta Office indicated

a Standard Oil Service Stationthat^ ^^^^
acroijs Tine s-creer rrom i-ne Templle advise'd"thai at* approximately
1:00 A.M., October 12, 1958, a light-skinned Negro about
,6' 1 tall-> weighing about 175 pounds, v/itTi a scar from' the
left ear to the bottom of his chin, wearing a -light"-'
tan suede jacket and checkered cap, pulled into this service
station. Ke was proceeding North on Peachtree Road alone
and made inquiry of the service station attendant as to the
location of The Temple. He was ^reported driving a 1956
Pontiac described blue bottom, white top, bearing South Carolina he ^

license super-lmpoaed over Georgia license number, subsequently ^ic
reported a^

|
alphabetical 3etter prefix not'reported.

Savannah was requested to ascertain the owner of this vehicle,
ifppossible, and to further, ascertain the whereabouts of
JESSE BENJAMIN STONER.

South Carolina Motor Vehicle
Department, UCilurabia, Soubh Carolina, advised SA JOHNNTF W

1DYER on October 12, 1958 that -South naVoiirfa License
was issued to I ho^uth Carolina, for a
1950 Chevrolet pickup,

! T

- 2 -

."J



FD.302(Rev. 12-20-57) ^^ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTiG>^w©NOrCUCKAL DUKCAU UP INYC5I IVs/f^l
INTERVIEW REPORT W

On October 13. 1958, RICHARD JACKSON, Jr^,
Rt #1, Hopkins, South Carolina, was interviex^ed
regarding the bombing of The Temple in Atlanta, Ga.,
on October 12, 1958.

JACKSON advised he was in no way involved
in the bombing of this temple and had no knov/ledge of the
bombing. He advised he was v/orking for I I

Rt #1, Hopkins, S. C, on October 11, 195t5. until around -^q

4:30 P.M. JACKSON stated on October 12, 1958, he was hic
at his home at Rt #1, Hopkins, S. C, all day. He
advised no one had borrowed his 1950 Chevrolet pickup bear-
ing South Carolina License #H § 0924 or his 1958
Chrysler white over light blue in color:, bearing
South Carolina License #P 13021. He advised the license
plates on 'either vehicle had not been removed.

He stated he was a brick mason, farmer,
39 years of age, 5* 9". aJ^d had no scars. ,

Interview with RICHARD JACKSON, Jr. pile # SV 62-823

on ^ lOAS/58 Hopkins, S. C. Date dictated 10/l4/58 '^^

/rqsby Special Agent

Property of FBI - This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the
agency to which loaned,

- 3 -



FD-302 (Rov. l2-20-57>

o FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG^ON
INTERVIEW REPORT \J

Date November 24, igt^S

advised J ucrober ij, ly^b, she knew nothing con-cerning the bombing of a temple in Atlanta, Ga..which occurred on October 12, 1958. She stated herhusband was ;yorking all day on October 11, 1958 and wasat home all day on October 12, 1958

. ^^ . ^ ^ ^,—: Istated to her knowledge no one

Ch? sle?°"^
'^^^ Chevrolet pickup truck or 1958

be
hlC

Interview wifh

on
10/13^^8 Hopkins, S. C.

--

il Agent

*

by Specie r IL A'qs

File # .qy. fio-fio3

Date dictated io/rVfi8

be
b7C

property of FBI - This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the
agency to which loaned^ - ij. _
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office ALeMOMnduM • united states government

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

SAC (62-823)
DATE

SA

WALLACE HUGH ALLENj ETAL
Bombing of The Temple
1589 Peachtree Road, N.V/,
Atlanta, Georgia
October 12, 1958
INFORMATION CONCERNING

11/24/58 . .

(Dictated: 10/14/58)

be
b7C

On October 15, 1958, a physical examination
was made of RICHARD JACKSON, Jr's 1950 Chevrolet
pickup truck.

T4 .^^^^^*^"S^ ^^^ bearing 1958 South Carolina
license H 1 ton 80924. Both license plates v^ere on
the pickup and there was no indication the licenses
were removed. It should be noted the bolts holding
the license were rusty.

EAR/rqs .

- - 5 -
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FDr302 (Rev. 12-20-57) -^ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

\J INTERVIEW REPORT

Date November 24. 1Q58

Gadsden J South Carolina^ advised
on October 13^ 195»^ she was at the home of RICHARD JACKSON^
Jr.^ on the afternoon of October 12, 1958* She stated
JACKSON was at his home and to her knowledge he vras there
all day.

be
hic

Interview with

on 10/13/58 Gadsden i Ga»

File #—ssji,—62«82S-

Date dictated 10/15/58
be
:b7i

by Special Agent /rqs

Property of FBI ^ This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the
agency to which loaned,

- 7 -



FD-302 (Rev. 12-20-57)

O FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAJUON
INTERVIEW REPORT Vi^

Date Koveniber 24, 1958

O » V • «

advised on October 13, 1958, RICHARD JACKSON/ Jr., was
working on a house he was building located next to
her home. She advised that he worked until about 5:30 P.M.,
on October 11, 1958.

bo
:b7C

Interview with

on
10/13/58 Hopkins J S* C.

File # SV, 6P-BP3

Date dictated 10/13/58 b7C

by Special Agent /rqs

Property of FBI - This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the
agency to which loaned,

- 8 -
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sv. 62-823,

October l^'^rl«;R°^-^«^^"^
individuals were contacted on

with negative results. ^' ^^^^' ^^^ ^^^^^ contacted

be
:b7C

- 9 -
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sv, 62-823
/aes

effort
license

The folloxdlng Investigation was conducted in an
to lofiatP a 1957 Plymouth bearing 1958 South Carolina

^ , On October 12, 1958, a call was placed to the
Charleston Housewrecking Company, 39 Romney Street, and ib^
nightwatchman advised -hbat hh(^^ ovmer of this company is

Charleston, s, C,
be
bTC

On 0ctoberl2, 1958, Mr. advised

fyA1ife^n^1;y hnnaJ

•cnat he is the owner of the above car and plates and -hhaf-. hH^g
car is presently in possession of his nephev;a student at Georgia Tech and who lives in a
at 160 - 6th Street, Ni W.; Atlanta;, Ga. stated that
he possessed noririforaation which would indicate that the above
license or car had been stolen. He stated that the car is a 1957
Plymouth Belvedere, hardtop, two-door, cream and wine colored.

- 10 -
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svi 62-82J

SA
jSh^ fpllowing investigation ivas conducted by

Mrs.

Uttei
oi-mer of residence,^ ^telephone AD 2-0934, advised

^l?^°°*25®^ -^^L
-^^^S, that she rents the upstairs apartment at

•chis address to Mrs* J. W. DASHER, telephone AD 4-26o8, Mrs.
DASHER has been living in this apartment for about eight years
and is originally from Bulloch Co\mty, Ga.

Mrs,,
month ago, her sister, Mrs,

I

house atf

advised that until about one
, I operated a rooming

, 1„ ,
L Savannah, Ga., hov/ever, she

^^/®^!"!:t?
moved to

I n Macon, Ga. During 1957.
Ji B. STONER rented a room at the residence of MrSol I

He left Savannah for an unknown place and he returnen;o Savannah
about two and one-half months ago and recontacted Mrs. I

He was unable to obtain a r
Mrs.r
for E

i vo oDtain a ro
]contacted Mrs,]

im. It was through Mrs.
touch .with Mrs, DASHER.

om at trhft.home of Mrs.,
,

_

in an effort" to find "a room
]"so

T
be
:b7C

]that STONER V7as put in

, „ ^ About twp months agOi J, b, STONER contacted
Mrs. J. \7. DASHER and seemed pleased v/ith the room shovm to him.
However, he declined to engage the room at that time. He then
immediately x-jent to the home' of Mrs.

| l
and stated that

he wotild not live v;ith any. JpNR and that he tjelieved Mi?s, DASHERto be a Jewish lady, Mrs. I I told him that r^rs. DASHER
was not a Jew and he replied "she looks like ofie". Heathen
engaged the room and has been living there since.

Mrs.
i

--
-J

advised that STONER keeps very
irregular hours in, tnat he UStklly leaves his room about Noon
?.L^? J&® afternoon and does not return until sometime between
Midnight and daybreaks He is usually out of ' tovm on weekends.
He is not Imovm to have any contacts, friends, associates, or
^®i? JZ®^* ^® tells nobody his business or the nature of his
activities. He carries,- everytime he leaves, a small broxm
paper bag which would be about the size of two sandwiches.

}*: 11 ^
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sv. 62-82?

Mrs.

I

I
VTas questioned regarding STONER's

v/hereabouts on the vreekend of October 4, 5> 195B^ and she stated
that she believed that STONER was gone the entire weekend and that
he usually leaves on Friday afternoons and does not get back
until prior to daybreak on the follov/ing Monday morning. hlVB^

I l ft;irther stated that she is sure that he VTas not at
home on the v;eekend of October 4, 5^ 1958, as Mrs^ DASHER had
stated that someone had tried to call him on that weekend and
he v?as av/ayo

Mrs. was questioned regarding STONER ^s
activities on the i^eekend of October 11, 12, 1958, and she
stated that she is reasonably sure that she saw STONER ^s car,
the 1955 yellox*f and ivory Chevrolet, on the street in front of
their house on Sunday. She stated that STONER never leaves
unless he is in his car* She stated that if he was not there
Sunday, he was definitely at home sometime Saturday, October
11, 1958. She could not state the exact hour that she saw his
car in front of the house.

In addition, Mrs. advised that Mrs
DASHER has two other roomers v;ho may know something regarding
STONER, both single girls from Stillmore, Ga. who xrork at the
nev/ telephone office building on Bryan Streets Savannah, Ga.
They are and

During the course of the interview wibh Mrs.
her husband,

.

Pure Oil Company, entered the room,
additional information:

an employee of
He rvirnished the following

pas only seep S5J0NER about once di^ring
the time that STONER has resided at 913 East Henry Street
upstairs and he is not? acquainted V7ith STONER ^s a^itomobile.
MP* I [believes that Mrs. DASHER is very fond of STONER
and will inform him of any questions asked her concerning
STONER.

Some time ago, Mts. DASHER told]
|
that

STONER goes out of his room about three or four p.m. ana comes
back during the early morning hours before daybreak,
his sleeping in the daytime.

He does

be
hlC

12
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SV* 62-8^

advised that he had obtained information
from lyirsc. DASHER that STONER keeps all of his valuables locked
in a suitcase in his room and that recently^ he forgot his
automobile keys and came back upstairs and took them out of
locked suitcase.

Mr, and Mrs,| 1 furnished the follovjing
J. Bi STONER:

Kame: J. B. STONER
Race: "White
Sex: Male
Nationality

:

American
Age: 25-35 years
Height: 5t 6" - 8"

Weight: 160 lbs.
'i_^

,""'

Build: Chunky bb

Hair: I,ight hvovm
U 1 tw

Complexion: Light
Characteristics

:

Limps as if one leg is
^' shorter than the other.

Always carries small hrovm
paper bag.

^

Mrs. ESHEL B. DASHER, 913 East Henry Street,
upstairs, landlady of J^ B. STONER, advised on October 13,
1958. that STONER v/as recormnended to her as a roomer by Mrs^

I 1 After STONSR rented the room, Mrs* DASHER
learned that he had told Mrs»1 [

that he thblxght that she
(Mrs* DASHER) v;as a Jevjish lady and that he did not like Jex^s*

Mrs* DASHER subsequently questioned him about this and he stated
that he woizld not live in "any place where Jews lived*

Mrs* DASHER advised that she makes up STONER *s

bed and cleans up the bathroom after he uses it and, for that
reason, she is able to tell when he has been in or has been
av;ay overnight* Also, he alxmys has his door locked when he is
sleeping and he opens it when he is gone* She advised that he
us\mlly gets up around Noon to 1:30 p*m* each day and goes to
Morrison «s Cafeteria for lunch* He then comes in between
Midnight and daybreak. Since he has been there, he has left

13
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SV; 62-.82?

the city nearly every weekend usvially leaving on Friday
afternoons and returning before daybreak on Monday morning*
He simply tells her that he will be out of tov;"n on the weekend*
He told Mrs. DASHER that he did not v;ant any landlord who
questioned him about v^here he was going on weekends o

Mrs* DASHER stated that she had determined that
STONER carries a large bottle of calcium gluconate tablets in
a bottle in his paper bag*. Subject told her that he had to
take these tablets because of having been afflicted by
infantile paralysis,

Mrs^ DASHER has sought to obtain background
information regarding STONER 's activities^ previous residences^
and his employments^ hov/ever^ has been vague in all of his
answers and has never given any definite information about his
past^ his relatives^ or associates* He tells no one any of his
business.

Mrs* DASHER vias questioned regarding STONER ^s

activity on the weekend of October 4jr 3s 195o;, and she stated
that STONER left the house about' 3:00 or 4:00 p.m. on October
4, 1958 to "go out of to^m on the vreekendo" He did not say
he xms going home* She stated that at 8:00 a .mo on October
6, 1958, the following Monday^ she noticed that the door to his
room was closed^ and, for that reason^, she assumed that he had
arrived sometime dviring the early morning hovirs and had gone to
bed* She i^ positive that he i^s not in his room on Saturday
_night, October 4, 1958^ 'or prior to Midnight on October 5* 1958.

Da regard to the x^eekend .of October 11, 12, 1958,
Mrs. DASHER stated that STONER left the house on October 11,
1958, about 1:30 p.m. She did not see him again up to the time
she was interviewed* „ However, she feels reasonably sure that
he was in his room at 10:00 a.m. on Sunday, October 12, 1958,
as his door was closed when she left the house to go to church*.
Also, she states that she made up his bed on Sunday afternoon*
She states that she cleaned up the bathroom behind him on
Sunday* She stated that she heard him come into the house about
2:30 a*m* on Sunday, October 12, 1958, and go to his room*

14 ^
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SVi 62-82i

She advised that he was definitely in his room
on Monday morning, October 13, 1958, as she heard him go into
the "bathroom at 8:00 a»m, and subsequently heard him moving
about in his room. Also, she made up his bed on October 13*

1958, She did not know what time he came in during the early
morning hours of October 13, 1958,

Mrs. DASHER advised that SOONER told one of the

young women roomers that he liked Atlanta a lot and that he
goes either every weekend or nearly every v/eekend. He has
told the other roomers that he does not like Jevjs,

Mrs, DASHER advised that STONER keeps all of
his valuables locked in a very substantial suitcase even
to locking the keys of his automobile in this case*

Mrs, DASHER stated that since STQNER has been
», she has learned that Mrs. I

[wife of

former Police Sergeant I I
Mrs

I I had stated <:bflt -hhe -PRT had come to Mrs. I I

house in 1957 looking for STONER, Mrs, allegedly made

hi
some remark to indicate that the FBI xms unere v/ith STONER. be

Since that time. Sergeant f Ihas made the remark that if

the FBI was after STONER, they wo^ad Imv'e found him by now.

At no time during either of the above interviews,
vjas any mention made of the dynamiting of the Jevrlsh Synagogue
in Atlanta, Ga, or the dyna?niting of the school at Clinton,
Tenh, and nothing v/as said to reveal that STONER was suspected
of either of these crimes.

All persons interviewed were urgently viarned

not to discuss v;ith STONER the. nature of questions asked or
the fact that they had even tte&a. contacted by the FBI.

All above intervievjs were conducted vrhile STONER
T-7as definitely being questioned in the Savannah Office by
SAS I land FI^TCHER D. THOMPSON.

k^
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6 P P I C E rfj MORANDUM i UNHEETUNITED STATES GOVEEINMENT

TO: SAC (62~82i) Date: octolier 31, 1958

FROM: SAS PLEDCHER D, THOMPSON and
be
b7C

RE: UNKNOM STBJECTS; WALIACE HUGH ALLEN, ET AL;
DYNAMITING OP CLINTON, Bombing of the Temple, I589
TENNESSEE HIGH SCHOOL Peachtree Road NV/, Atlanta, Ga.,
OCTOBER 5, 1958 October 12, I958

INFO CONCERNING INFORMATION CONCERNING

Umnediately upon approaching STONER's residence
at 913 East Henry Street, Savannah, Ga„ at 11:34 a.m. on
October 13, 1958, STONIR came to the door in answsr to a knock,
and the agents immediately identified themselves » STONER took
the credentials of the agents, caref\aiy inspected them and
invited the agents into his room. After securing pencil and
paper, he examined the credentials for some time recording the
credential numbers and the complete names of the agents. He
then returned the credentials to the agents At this time,
11:36 a.m., SA THOMPSON informed STONER that he was not under
arrest, that he did not have to talk \jlth the agents, that he
did not have to make any statement, that any statement he did
make could be used against him in a court of laxir, and that he
had the right to confer viith an attorney if he desired* STONER
reminded the agents that he tvas an attorney, had been admitted
to practice in various state and federal courts, and was keenly
avreire of his constitutional rights. SA THOMPSON advised him
that it was the practice of the FBI to advise all persons
concerning the above rights regardless of the training of the
person being interviev;ed,

STONER then stated that he had been harrassed
by the FBI and the Atlanta Police over a long ueriod of time.
He stated that recently J« EDGAR HOOl^ER, in his book, "Masters
of Deceit", had bowed dovm before the Anti-Defamation League,
At this point, SA THOJIPSON informed STONER that the FBI, of
which Mr. HOOVER is Director, is a part of the Department of
Justice and investigated violations of the laws of the mited
States, collected evidence in cases in vjhich the United States
is or may be a party in interest, and performed other duties
imposed upon it by law. He was told that neither Ml?. HOOVER

PDT;BRSj arat;aes
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nor the FBI "bowed dovm" to any organization, and that we
investigated violations of federal laws and individuals who had
violated such laws, STONER stated that in Atlanta, Ga,, several
years ago, the FBI xvas harrassing him by shovzing the neighbors
literature v/hich the EBI claimed to be Communist or Nazi,
He also stated that in March, 1953* he was further "har3?assed"
by a person, or persons, attempting to "burn him out" by placing
gasoline \jnder the door of his apartment in Atlanta, He stated
that subsequent investigation of this incident disclpspd tb^t
one I

[
(phonetic) v;as responsible, and that

I iwas an FBI agent. He \j^s sTaecificallv questioriea~as
to how he had determined that

| [tas an FBI agent, and he be
stated, "He may have been only an informant," He advised that b7c
no prosecution resulted from this offense which had been
investigated by the Atlanta Police Department, fwo information
located in Savannah office regarding
incident).

or this

STONER further stated that several months ago,
possibly my, 1958,, some people supposedly with the FBI, had
gone to his home located on Route 3, Chattanooga^ Tennessee,
making inquiries concerning him. He stated he had also learned
that the FBI made inquia?y concerning him in Savannah, Ga,

STONER then made mention of the fact that the
FBI investigated civil rights violations, and asked why we do
not investigate cases when the civil rights of "v;hite people"
have been violated, STONER v;as advised that no distinction is
made by the FBI in connection with violations of persons' civil
rights regardless of their race, creed or color, and further,
that if he had any instances where any pej?son's civil rights had
been violated, we vrotdd be glad to accept the information^ He
said that he may have such a case, but he did not care to discuss
it at the present time.

At 11:47 a,m„ same date, STONER was advised
that we had some matters to discuss specifically relating to
his v;hereabouts during the previous two weekends, that is, the
weekends of the October 4th and 11th bombings, STONER vias
asked if he had any objection to discussing this matter. He
said that he could account for his whereabouts but did not know

17
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of any particular reason why he shotild, STOKER tias again
reminded that he vra,s not under arrest hut he was told that vie

vjovild like to discuss this matter V7ith him and would prefer to
do so at the I?BI Office, if he had no objections. He stated
that he vrould like to go to the FBI Office and talk to "anyone
else involved in the conspiracy" against him, and who is
"harrassing" him. STONER stated, hovrever, that he vroiild have
to shave before accompanying the agents to the office. He was
advised that would be perfectly all right.

At 11:50 a.m., STONER went into the bathroom to
shave and the agents viaited in his room. The intervievx v;as

discontinued during this period, and there was only general
discussion concerning the weather and related matters while
STONER shaved and dressed.

At 12:07 p.m., STONER emerged, at which time,
he vias dressed, and stated that he wanted to make sure that he
understood clearly that he vjas not under arrest or any restraint
whatsoever. He x-ras assured that this was the case. He
thereupon stated that he i^anted to make a phono call. He
vjent into the hall and after calling the long-distance operator,
he advised her he was calling from Airema ^Jo26o6.c and xmnted to
make a person to person call to MTo C-Ai^'i^i ^^ENAPLE in Atlanta,
Ga., telephone MUi^^i-ay 8-9137. lipon loai-ning that wc^ VENABLE
vreis not in (STOMtSE s^ufcaoauently adviaed ohat. VEMBLE v?as a ,

lav^yer and was in 3i?un«i>dek, Ga., in Federal CoT:a?t), STONER ,

talked to another per-sono He told this individual that, two
FBI agents w-ere at his residence and that he V7as going to
accompany them to their office. He told him that he had been
assured that he was nob urider arrest or i^estraint, bub that he
wanted Mr*. VSNftBwE to Imow about the situation so tl:e.t m?i
"VENABLE could start Imboas corpus proceedings if STONER had not
called him by that evening,

Upon completing the telephone call at 12:10 p.m.,
STONER announced' that ho ims roady to go, Vpon approaching the
Bureau car, STONER statJCd, "X don't see why you fellows drive
such old cars wlbh such big uppropriationCe" (it is noted that
the car used v;as Bureau Car KO&O, a 195^ Ford, and tvas purposely
selected in order that a later model car which might be used
in some subsequent surveillance of STONER woxiLd not be exposed
to him).

18 .:=1
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After entering the car, Sa?ONER stated that he
vioma like to go by l4orrison's Cafeteria and eat since he had
not had anything to eat that day. OSie agents drove to
Morrison's Cafeteria, and upon seeing the long line of patrons,
STONER suggested that he he taken to the Tovm House, and this
v;as done. The agents and STONHi had lunch in the Tavjn House.
During the luncheon no questions x^ere directed to STONER concern-
ing the bombings, but a great deal of the time vjas taken up by
SIGNER'S attack. upon Jews. Iftjon leaving the restaurant, STONER
stated he wanted to go by the Citizens and Southern ]^nk, and
after going into the bank for a few minutes, he accompanied
the agents to the Savannah office where they arrived at .1:12 p.ra,

At the Savannsih Office, STONER stated he vjanted
to have it clearly understood that he had violated no Islvtb
either local, state, or- federal with the exception of minor
traffic violations when he was caught in "speed traps". He
expressed the opinion that he was being interviewed only
because the Anti-Defamation League had named him as a suspect
in the Atlanta bombings.

"

3ii this connection, it is noted that after
leaving the To;m House Restaurant, STONER steoped into the lobby
of the linger Hotel where he purchased the Savannah Evening
Press and at least one Atlanta paper, and he appeared to be .

quite interested in reading about the Atlanta bombing. STONER
xia.s advised that he was not being interviewed because of any
particular organization's having named him as a'suspject. He
stated that he'hoped that he was the most ^ti^-Jewish person
in the United States. "At least I am seeking that title",

^

he stated. STONER advised, hox^ever, that he has no propensity
for violence. He vra.s asked if he had any information concerning
the bombings in Clinton, Tennessee, or Atlanta,' Ga., or if he
had any vievm concerning the bombings which he wished to express.
He expressed the feeling that the Jews themselves may be
bombing the places in order to make it look bad for people who
feel the way that he, STONER, does about Jev/s. He stated that
he did not know anything about the bombings v;ith the exception
of what he had read in the newspapers, and that he did not
have enough information to know whether the bombings were
being committed by an organized force.

*- J;,
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STONER TTas asked if he cared to explain his
whereabouts dioring the period of the bombings • He stated that,

he could. explain his v/hereabouts but the FBI and the police
may contact his ^Titnesses and intimidate them^ He stated he
does not \^/ant to Jeopardize his defense by subjecting any of
his v?itnesses to intimidation* He stated he preferred to "keep
ray aces in my ovm hand*" STONER stated that he vra-s in a bar
on SatiATday night, October 11, 1958, but he declined to name
the bar or the city in which the bar jms located* STONER again
emphasized that he did not advocate violence*

STONER stated that the Anti-Defamation League
has been after him for a long time, and he does not think it
is in his best interests to help them "frame" him by giving the
names of his witnesses ^^rho can testify as. to his whereabouts
during the bombings*

STONER pointed out that he did not believe that
the intervievjing agents would personally desire or tr*y to
intimidate or harrass his witnesses, but: "You fellox^s take your
orders from higher up*" He then pointed out that Mr, HOOVIER
had accepted a medal given to him by the Jev;s* SA*

he
hlC

pointed out to STONER that Mr* HOOVER had received nimerous
medals from various organizations throughout the united States
in recognition of his services*

The interview was terminated at 2:07 p*m*,
October 13> 1958> v^ith STONER again stating that he could
establish his innocence, but he expressed fear that he and his
witnesses would be intimidated and stated he did not care to
furnish any information concerning his v;hereabouts dtiring the
tv70 previous weekends* He stated,^ hbviever, that he would
constat with Mr* VENABLE, his a€torndy, and if MT* VENABLE
advised him to furnish the names, of the persons x^ho coiild

testify concerning his whereabouts, that he would get in touch
v?ith the FBI*

Mr* STONER was immediately taken to his residence
by the intervievri.ng agents and enroute to his residence, Mr*
STONER commented that he guessed tliat he had better get busy and
start getting some statements together from individuals v;ho

could testify concerning his whereabouts during the pei?iod of
the recent bombings*

2^0
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Mr» STOWER departed from the Bureau car at
2:18 p.ni,;
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After lunch at the nv^im TTouse n^f

e

teyi?^ on
October 13^ 1958, STONER approached

|
|
Bartenderj^

Brass Rail Night Club, Savannah Bea'cn, oa^ ana erigaged him
in conversation. Conversation was along general lines
and nothing specific v/as mentioned.

On October 20, 1958, I

"[advised that
STONER started coming to the Brass Rai± aDou"C t;ne second v/eek
in August, 1958. He stated that STONER was always alone and
always came in late sometime between 1:30 a.m. and 2:00 a.m.

I I advised that he believes these visits i^rere during week
days since he does not recall him coming in on a.busy night
vjhich nights would be the weekends, of course. He stated that
STONER never spoke at length to anyone, alvrays had one or two
"saltaf dogs" (gin and grapefi?uit JiAice), and v/ould leave,

further stated he never observed STONER's method of
transportation and never determined for whom he worked. He
stated that STONER xms alimys vei»y pleasant but not .talkative.

. On October ,15, 1958, the files of the pynhantn
Credit Association, Savannah, Ga., were checked by SA J I

iffiiese files contained no infoi»mation regarding
MIN STONER<. Records of the Chatham County Police

Department and the .^givg^nnah pqIIgq ng^n?>r*-bnepfc v/ere checked on
October 15^ 1958> by SA | I OSiese files
contained no record concerning JESSE BENJAMIN STONER,

OSie foll.ovjin^ investigation was conducted -by

SAS and FLETCHER D. THOMPSON:

rad
who rents a room from MrsV DASHER

at
I
advised on October 15, 1958, that

bo
:b7C

boShe, was aware that J^ B ^ STONER rented the room adjacent to the
one occupied by her and l I but that she had only seen
him a couple of times and had met him only once. She stated
that she had hot seen STONER in at least two weeks. She further
advised that she and

J"
| are both former residents of

Stillmore, Ga., and that they leaveltfrom work v/ith the Southern'
Bell Telephone & Telegraph Co., Savannah, each Friday afternoon
and go to Stillmore. She advised that they retua?n sometime
during the early morning hours the follovrilng Monday. She stated
she has been residing with Mrs. DASHER for approximately
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one and one-half years and has gone home every weekend^ She
V1B.S unable to furnish any information concerning the whereabouts
of STONER during the weekends of the Clinton^ Tennessee, and
Atlanta, Ga* bombings.

^

.
Vfho occupies the room with

1 v;as interviewed on October 15^ 1958> and Tias

imable to furnish any information concerning STONER^ She
indicated that he appeared to be a pleasant person but that she
had really never engaged him in conversation,

on October 20, 1958, Confidential Informant
SV-ay2, who has furnished reliable information in the past,
?idvised thA.t f^fPOTTOR h/^s no checking or savings account vjith

.b6

:b7C

b7D

the Savannah, Ga*

On October 20, 1958> Confidential informant
SV-T-3> who has furnished reliable information in the past>
advised th?it finPOMKP has no savings* or checking account xvith
the Savannah, Ga#

On October 20, 1958, .Confidential Informant
SV-T-4, who has furnished reliable information. in the past,
advised that STONER has ho checkini^ or se/vings account at the

Savannah, Ga,

It is noted that the above are the only three
checking institutions InfSavannah*

On October 20, 1958, [ Jadvised that
STONER told him on one occasion that he has no checking accotmt
and that he does all 'of his business in cash or by money order*

On October 20, 1958, Mrs^ ETHEL Be DASHER^
SIGNER'S landlady, 913 i&-st Henry Street, advised that STONER
pays $7^00 a week for his room and pays this amoimt.in advance
each Tuesday in cash*

b6
b7C

SAS
The following investigation i\^,s condticted by

and
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Mrs»
at

avmer of the i?esidence

advised on OctoTjer 21, 1958, that

she specifically I'tiisuj-J-A that STONER's car was in ^^9^*
o^ *he

?elidlnce between 6:30 a.m. and 7:00 a.m . Sungy, Og*f^^^^^^
1958* She stated that she ohserved his automobiae when sne

i^n? on the front norch to obtain her newspaper. She advised

l^l sSe' could'?S.^?sfvery little in^J^JfSlI^^SSToS^w?
habits of STONER because she has onlyJ^Jked with ^g^°? *"°^

or three occasions. She stated that STONER is an affable ana

SieSa? gSlon and that Mrs.DffSHER, his landlady, thinks a lot

of h^ w^a. l ~l stated that she generally lives in the

Sick of he^ house where ' she has her television and dinaiig^

facilities and very seldom is in the front where she could

obSrie IloOT's comli and going." She <ii^,^°^'.SeloJetSe
Srusuallv sleeos until afternoon and leaves the house some-Cime

cSetS?t%r;&iiiOi^t^?tl? hi leaves home in the early

afternoon: he does, not return until -the early morning hours

of the folloi'ri.ng day.

Itos.'i^B. mSHER advised oh October 21, 1958,

that J B STOmS is a good tenant who pays his rent regularly.

SS advised he has a very good personality and never fails to

inauSe Is to hS will bei^. She stated that he informed her

oS October 20, 1958, that he hoped the FBI's investigation

of Mm woSld not ?8.use her embarrassment. She said he had

tears in his eyes and told her he had never violated any law

ISilt ?dl laiilr traffic violationsi He said that he ms
!S?? TPvrtah ahd had been most of his life and that this ^^as

fwelfSoSn ?act but ISat he would not engage in violence

S?SirthT?e??irit°si^^^^^^^ »
'ESVpSfflc.^^^^^^^ lloS^lu^n.
fJSnfll^ 11 comes in sometime after Midnight each night,

Ihf?ndiStefth^t he usually leaves to^^gweek^^^ but does

I^ni- i-f^ii her vjhere he goes. She advised that sne nas never

S^scuSed'^hLSu? connections v^^hhim gcept to tease him

about getting married, whereupon hejias told h^ that he

could not find a woman as good as she, therefore, he 3ustdid

not try. Mrs. -DASHER stated that she is quite sure she furnisnea

be
:b7C
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SA|
I
vjitlx as much specific information as she

possesses! She advised that she minds her pvm business and
expects other people to mind theirs.

I |
. Senior Adjuster^ State Pairo Mutual

Automobile insurance Company, advised on October 21, 1958,
that on one occasion, he had specifically asked STONER if he
purchased gasoline vriLth a courtesy card at one of the major oil
companies. He advised that STONER told him that he did not have
a courtesy card and that the only time he purchased gasoline
on credit vjas during the time he resided at Dublin, Ga. and
he bought all of his gasoline at one station and paid by the
month. [ I indicated tliat he asked STONER if he had a bank
account and STONER told him that he does all of his business, by be

cash. I I advised that statements taken by adjusters of his ^^c

company are dated and that in the event STONER ^s whereabouts
were desired on any given date, it might be obtained through
a perusal of these statements at State Farm MutualJiUtomobile
Hisurance Company headqviarters in Jacksonville. [advised
that he. is remaining alert to the activities of STDNEFTand
Tjovad advise this Bureau of any suspicious actions or remarks
on ^the part of STONER; *

Secretary, State Farm Mutual
Automobile Insurance* Company, Savannah, Ga., advised on October
21, 1958, that she had gone over STONER »s inventory, which is
a review of his current pending v;ork, with him each Friday since
he had returned to. the Savannah-Office from Dublin.. She
described STONER as quiet and friendly. She stated that, so far
as she knew, he had no. close associates or girl friends* He
usi;ially gets in the office betv/een 2:30 p.m. and 3:00 p.m.
each day.. He eats a lot of candy, almost any kind except
chocolate and states that he has to eat a lot of svjeets. and
candy for energy because of his physical condition due to
infantile paralysis ^ She stated that he does not smoke but
drinks moderately. She advised that he worked on October 18,
1958 until Noon and drove her by her home. Prior to going
home,, he stopped at a drugstore near the office and told her
he had to make a long distance phone call. After emerging
from the telephone booth, he mentioned to her that the FBI v;as

investigating him and some of his friends in Atlanta, Ga. She
.

advised that she had been able to locate copies of a report and
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a letter to a company 'agent i-jrltten "by STONER In State Parra
Claim Pile #11-107-086, ®ils report arid letter viere dated
October 2, 1958* She stated she had also found a bodily injiai^
preliminary report dated October 11, 1958 and a draft issued by
STONER to

I
I indicating this draft vras drawn on

October 11, 195a» She advised that these tvro are in Claim
Piles #11-111-.319 and II-III-334 respectively, she stated
that she had heard STONER express dislike for jev/s but had
never heard him make any statement x^hich woiald indicate a tendency
tox'ard violence to the Jews,

Mrs,
advised on October ko, iq5b. that .t -r. stomtcr hPd i-ty^r> -Tr. a
room at the house at 1224 East Henry I I for
approximately six to eight months during 1957 . She advised this
hQ^se was opei^ated by a MPS,

| ^and that Mrs.
Inow resides in mcony Qa, She advised that she recalls

that STONER VTas a very good tenant who slept late and usually
came in late at night i she advised he had no visitors and she !?!

covJ.d not furnish the identity of any associates or girl friends. -
She recalled that when STONER moved from there; he stated he
vjas being transferred to Florida.

The Jacksonville Office advised under date of
October 21, 1958, that records of state parm Mutual Automobile
Insurance company, Jacksonville, reflect STONER purchased
gasoline on October 14 and I6, 1958, at Friendship Service
Station, 2901 -SkidaxTay Road, Savannah, and also made piu?chases
of gasoline at unidentified Spvir Station in Savannah.

On October 2=}, 1958. I ~| j^mager,
Friendship Service Station, ! [ advised that
Jh^e did not know STONER from aescriptlon or tJhotograph,

I I his son, who is an attendant at the Friendship Service
Station^ advised that he knew STONER by descriptbn of him and
his automobile. He advised that STONER gets his car serviced
at instant station quite frequently because it is Just next
door to his office i He advised he did not Imow STONER by name
and has never talked vrlth him at length. He advised that
STONER pays for his purchases in cash and receives a cash
ticket receipt for each purchase- He stated that no record is
maintained of mileage or date of service,, but that in the futxire,
he V7ill maintain; .such. a record on STOKER'S automobile.
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AttendantJ Spiir Statlon^J I

I l
auviBdu uii udtober 23, 1958> that he coxad not

recognize STONER from photograph or description. He stated
that his station does no credit business.

[
Attendants, Spur station f.

Tadvised on October 23, 19587Avenue, advised on October 23, 1958, that they did not recognize
STONER by photograph or description, OSiey advised they do no
credit business at that station.

On' October 22, 1958j Confidential informant
SV-fT-Si who has furaished reliable information in the past,
::^r^i\ Mhr> hflfl flnr»«aaa -hn r»g>f>n-pd of the I

I Savannah, Ga„ ^dVlgSd SA V^ F
I 1 Tnat no long distance telephone calls haa oeen made
from telephone AD 4-26o8 during the past sixty days. It is
noted that this is the telephone available to STONER at the
residence 913 East Hem»y Street,

- On October 29, 1958, SV-T-5 recontacted SA
I I to advise that he had overlooked one call on-

October 13, 1958, to Atlanta, MUi-ray S-9137 to Mr. JAMES Hi
•VEHABLEj It is noted this call vra.s placed evidently while
SAS I land FLETCHER D. THOMPSON were with
STONER at the residence on October 13, 1958.

be
:b7C

:b7D

J

[
Secretary, State Ibarra Mutual

libAutomobile msdranoe uompany, 'advised on October 21, 1958, that
she had opened a salvage bid on either October 14 or 15, 1958,
from the Tanner Auto Parts Company, Dublin, Ga, and the bid
contained a personal note to J, B, STONER "J, Bo come see me;
it's about you*" OSiis bid, together' with the personal note,
vjas given to STONER by Miss I L
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OFFICE MEMORANDU,M
tO:

FROM:

RE:

SAC

SAS

(6^2^

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
DSfNAMITING OP CLINTON,
TENNESSEE HIGH SCHOOL
OCTOBER 5» 1958

INFORMATION CONCERNING

. UNITED STATES GOmiNiyiENT

Date: oercober 31j 1958
(Dictated: IO/30/58)

and FLETCHER D« THOMPSON
bo
:b7C

WALMCE HUGH AliEN, ET AL;
BOMBING OP THE TEiyiPLE, 1589
PEaCffiTREE ROAD;, NW, ATLANTA; 6A.^
OCTOBER 12, 1958
INFORMATION CONCERNING

J* B* STONER personally appeared at the Savannah
Office at 3:30 p*m* on October 29^, 1958, and inquired as to
V7hether or not the FBI agents and ADL agents CA^^^'-D^f&niation
League) had been following hira* He v/as advised that this office
had no knovrledge of ADL agents operating in this or any other
area. He v/as further advised that information concerning a
pending matter xrf.thin this Bureau is^ of coxirse, confidential
and covid not be divulged to him or anyone else* He stated that
he v;anted to Imow who t/as folloxTing him so he could get an
injunction against them "preventing them from hoxmding him,"
He volunteered information that he had been fired from his Job
v;ith the State Farm Mutual Automobile 3iisi;irance Company on
October 27^ 1958, and stated that the FBI and Jews money
had cost him his Job, He advised that officials of State Farm
Muttial Instox^Jice Company told him he was being discharged
because his r^ame had appeared in the newspapers :ln Atlanta, Ga,
in connection with the bombing of the Jev/ish *J?emple there and
tliat the newspaper accounts listed his emplojmient V7ith State
Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, He stated that these
officials advised him he was being discharged because of adverse
publicity to the company

»

STONER stated that he v;as of the opinion that
the ADL, in cooperation with the FBI, had r^oleased this
information to the newspapers. He was informed that this Bureau
wou2d no more release information in a pending .matter to
the ADL and nev/spapers than vre would to him,^ therefore, his
allegations were unfounded^ STONER stated that he had consulted
V7ith his attorney, Mr* tJAMES R^ VENABLE, Atlanta. Ga,, and Mr,
VENABLE had advised him not to discuss his aotiv3.ties or
whereabouts during the weekends of the Clinton, Tennessee, eind
Atlanta, Ga, bombings with anyone, STONER advised that he
plans to take a short vacation and then resi;!me the practice
of law^ He did not divulge where he plans to do either,

BRS/aes
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. mterviev/ with STONER v)as terminated at
approximately 4:10 p,m. and he departed the Savannah Office oh
foot.

\
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SA
aaafi_fQllovrt,ng investigation ims conducted by

J

AT DPBLIN^ GEORGIA

, I

6BI Agent, advised on October 12,
1958, that the roxxovang persons all advised they had not seen
J» B« STOKER in Dublin during the weekends of October 4 or
October 11, 1958, and had no knowledge concerning his ^Thereabouts
dx:iring these periods:

Agent, State Farm lyiutual Automobile
Tnmararifi^ Company, Dublin, Ga,;

L employee^ Standard Service
Station, West Jiickson and Monroe St*,
Dublin, Gaej

Mrs^
l I

J, B*
"STDNEtTj

On recontact October 13:» 1953,
had interviovred

I
|
STONEa'B[

pretext.

stated he
] under

l
.uUiOXin, Gao, vjho statSd she had not

seen STONJ*R since he movecl to SavannaJi, Ga

MrSc
I

i Clerkf laurens Count^^ 0?ax
Commissioner's Ottlcos aavisect on October 13^ 1958^ that 1958
Georgia license 19*^2797 was Isnued to thQ state kvrm Aubo
llisurance Company, DubXiii^^ Ga^ Tor a 1957 Che";rolet» Lnw-door,
motor ntmiber VB578211444.. 210 models cii ex. application aigned by
J; B. STONERe

-bo

:b7C

emplcyeo,^ Standard Service Station,
advised on October 13^ I55t^, that J,. E^, SlUCIJU'R kept an open
accoiont at this station v;hilo in Dublin and did not use a credit
card. He added that STOK^ER liacl irade no pm^chase^ at tJais
station since he moved to Savaxr^ala end hir; account v?as paid up^

P- 3
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l!he following Investigation vjsls conducted by
SA

| "I;

AO? DUBLIN. GEORGIA

advised on
October 21, 195b, that she Md b66n empioyea aa 'secretary at
the Claims Office of the State Farm Mutml Automobile insurance
Company, Dublin, Ga*, from about October, 1955 until the
office closed August 14, 1958, She stated J. B. STONER came to
Dublin as an Insurance adjuster in August, 195© and the claims
office xvas located in the Hightovxer Apartments at the corner of

•

Monroe and Madison Streets, on March 1, 1957, the claims office
moved to a building on Telfair Street i^hich I I

o\flned«

Mrs. I [stated that SIGNER talked very
,s peifsonal life or his personal activities

«

little about his ^ __ ^-

She stated he left Dublin most every weekend, usually on Friday
night, and usually returned to work after lunch on the follov/ing

Mondays, She fin?ther advised that STONER never mentioned any
organizations of which he was a member nor did she know any of
his social acquaintances. She stated sometime during JUly,

1958, a man named I I called the office for STONER after
STONER received a telegram from this man in 'Dallahassee . Pla,
©lis telegram stated something to the effleet that] |had
car trouble, and would see sa?ONER on the v/ay back from Anniston,
Alabama. This vjas the only time she knew of anyone contacting
STONER in Dublin> outside of company officials.

bo
hlC

Mrs.
I I

also stated that when STONHl
first came to Dublin^ he did not have a car of his oxm, and
he drove a 1955 Ford, four-door, cream colored, bearing a
Florida license which belonp;ed to State Farm and" had been used
by a company nurse in Jacksonville, Fla. STONER used this

'

car mtil August, 1957, v/hen he obtained a 1957 Chevrolet,
yellow body and cream top, which th? company purchased for him.

She also stated that STONER did not use the office thone for
his personal calls, but made his personal calls on I \

I I
phone, whose office adjoined theirs. STONER frequently

called numbers in Macon and Atlanta,, asking about the price of

com or V7heat as if he were plaj^ing the stock markets. Most

'
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of his calls were made when she and Mr.
office and STONER would leave a note on . ueeit^ aavisane:him when he had made a long distance call on his ' phon4 and thenpay Mr,

|
[when he received his monthly Mil, she recalled

1were out of the
] desk^ advising

nSSSS^'^S7«7rr^'"®5*j£? SJONER having called Miami, Florida,
SoS§ Sm££^^S^ ^2^ Atlanta, Ga„ among other places. She
nn ^S^2^2?S

did not receive many long distance personal calls
°"-.J^!^L°^^^°® phone, but she recalled this past year, some man
^^I^'t^ll.f/ln ^^°^Atlanta, giving only his llyeA mSe,"^which she could not recall, and asking her to tell SQ?bNER hecould not meet him that weekend,

JsxuwiiK ne

I4rs,

I4^r^^A ^^ "n-j I

further advised that she never
TQ?ft ^y Pe3?sonal torespondence for STONER, but in February,
1958, he had her address envelopes to all the State Senatorsand Representatives and he mailed some liteSltS^fwhi?fISe did
M?i ttS^nJ*'

these- men. He told her he was lobbying against a
"

SS.^'^^i^'J^ ^u^ i??,?°^ consideralLL2n_aiL_fchat time, but did notstate what the bill was. Mrs,C____]stated their pay checks
^-Jk" *S^

regional Office in Jacksonville, Florida arrived e?er?

SaSfifmS??J: S2 STONER would go to thS Citizens SdloulS
K^^,m2 ?^^i^" f"*^ ?^!^ ^^^ ^^®?^' She stated he had no bank

cheS to- oafhS°S^??f^' SJ^
would frequently obtain .casSS^scnecks to pay his bills. She recalled seeing him put a cashiers

Sir^i^^^ envelope addressed to a boxnumbfr in AtlantarG^!^but did not see the name of the person to whom this was addressedShe recalled STONER mentioning sometime this -year that ht Sed
?pn5°r«S\rS? """^fr H""^

'*^® ^"^ in Dublin but they would notlend any to him without an endorser on hisnate.
'

be
:b7C

Mrs,
^«^>«„«,^^.^, J

.further advised that STONER
Sf^^T^^L^^^^^^f^ "13 dislike for Jews and Negroes and she
S«2 fh!"i,?J'^

carrying some Jowish literature in his poekets
li?J^^ ^^ "n^?^^2 ^^ °^' ^*- She stated his poSkets were
fpS^fnS'^rf2 ^^ °^ ^^T^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^®^y ^a'^eful and nevirleft any of it lying around. One time when they were expecting
S„J°??S?y

°^"°i^l
S°

ins?®*^* *^^i^ <^^^' STONER removed r^e
S???S*^^°LP^5®''! ^^2L^is car and burned them outside of theoffice, instead of putting them in the office waste basket.

^2
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HSrs, I n also stated that when STOKER first
came to Dublin, he stayed tv>o or three nights at fpanner's Motel
in East Dublin, then got a room at the residence of Mrs,

I I in Dublin and stayed there tmtil
he vra.s transferred to Savannah, She said that most of the time,
SIGNER ate at Brown »s Restaurant in Dublin, but he occasionally
ate at the Stage Coach Inn. He mentioned having tv/o sisters,
one in Miami, Florida, and the other in Alabama, one married to
a Polish boy .and the other married to ah Italian boy, but he
never mentioned any other members of his family. She added she
had not seen STONER since he went to Savannah on Atigiist 14,,
1958, nor had she heard of him "returning to Dublin since that
time.

I I Agent, State Farm Mutvial Automobile
msurahce Company, Telfair Street, advised on October 21, 1958,
that STONER first came to Dublin about September

«

1956, and had
an office in the Hlghtower Building vjhere

l l also had his
office. When I I obtained a building on Telfair, he rented
an office to STONER. When STONER, first came to Dublin, he b7c
;was driving a 1955 Ford which xijas a company car and he drove
this car until he obtained a 1957 Chevrolet in the Fall of 1958,
x-zhich also was a compajiy car. He advised that STONBE never
mentioned the names of any of his associates, and he never knew
him, to associate XTith anypne, in Dublin. Hi also stated that
STONER never mentioned belonging to any organijjationa or clubs,

I j
did not know of STONER having any outside source of

income> although he cailedMacon, Ga, frequently and said he
i-jas calling his stockbroker, STOIMl never kept any checking
account and would take his pay check to the Citizens and
Southern Bank in Dublin >

' purchase cashiers checks and mail them
some place, I Ifurther advised that STONER made long
distance personal calls on Ms phone and had called Louisville,
Kyi, Chicago, HI*, M.1.ami, Florida, Atlanta, Ga^^ and Macon. Ga.,
among other places which he could not recall,

| |
added

he had not heard of STONER returning to Dublin since he v;as
transferred to Savannah on August 14, 1958.

b6

housewif6;,

advised that J.B, STONER roome3"at her residence two years
until he moved to savannah- in August, 1958, She stated he kept

.f.O
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odd hoursj in that he vxorked late at night and slept nearly all
morning and was gone from Dublin nearly every weekend. He
mentioned going to Jacksonville Beach and Savannah Beach but
she did not know i-float he did at- these places nor any of his
contacts there.. She fixrther advised she did not know any of
STONER^s associates and he never had any male or female
associates call for him at her residence* She had never heard
him mention belonging to any organizations or clubs and stated
he al^mys paid his rent in cash. She further advised vitien he
went avay on v/eekends he usually carried a leather irien^s suitcase
and she had never seen him \ilth any canvas type overnight bag.
She stated he occasionally made personal calls to MSlcoH or
Atlanta on the phone at her residence and he talked' about buying
and selling stock as if he were playing the stock market. She
had never heard him discuss any other matters during these long
distance calls. She stated she had not seen nor heard from
SIGNER since he. went to Savannah in August, 1958.

^
,
waitress, Brovms Restaurant,

Jefferson streer, aavisea on October 23, 1958, that STONER
frequently ate his meals at this restaurant and xvas always alone.
She had never known him to date any girls nor did she knov; him
J;o have any male associates in Dublin.. She stated he had pecid^iar f^
eating habits in that he would not eat gravy, always drank
Sanka Coffee,_ .with, powdered cream and- saccarine. She added he
had never mentioned belonging to any. clubs or organizations.

Auto
Parts, Highway bO, advised- on October 23, 195^> that he became
acquainted \rtth STONER through his business since he would
occasionally buy wrecked cars from him. He stated he had never
known STONER to have any male or female social .acquaintances in
Dublin, but STONER talked about having girl friends in Sanders-
ville, vidalia. Savannah Beach, Jacksonville Beach, and Daytona
Beach. He further advised STONER never mentioned any source of
income outside of his salary, and had talked about the stock
market but did not say he. had any money invested in stocks.
He further^ advised that STONER nevev talked about any clubs
or organizations and never discussed his activities outside of
business ^ -^ __ „ ,

Ai*. H
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Agent, advised on ocroDer a.
information concerning SIGNER'S activities*

Cfeorgia Bureau of liivestigation
1958, he had developed no additional

Lieutenant p Georgia State Patrol,
advised on October 21, 1958, that STONER

roomed aDout tn-joyears at the residence of his next door
neighbor, Mrs J I He stated
he had never met any of stoner's associates nor had he' seen any
persons visit him at Vb?b ^ I I residence He also stated
he had- never seen him drive any car other than the 1957 Chevrolet,
yellow and white, tvfo-tone, and had never had any conversation
V7ith him, other than to say "hello"* He advised that STONER
Tforked late at night and his car was usually still at Mrs,

I

~l residence when I [went to work in the mornings.
Lt. I [added Mt?s^ l Ead never commented to him
about STONER 's activities.

The Criminal Doclcets of the City Court of Dublin,
the Laurens Cptmty Superior Court, and the Recorder's Coui?t,
checked on October 21, 1953, reflected no record in the name of
J, B, STONEl^,

^ I&nager, Credit Bureau of Dublin,
advised on October 21, 1958, he had no record in the name of
J, B. STONER and was not acquainted with him.

Confidential informant SV-T-6 advised on October
g^. lQp;8, thRt ;}\ B. STONER had no accounts at the I I

J
in Dublin,. He further advised that J^ B, STONER

V7aS the remitter of the follov/ing cancelled cashiers checks on
file at the Citizens and Southern Bank:

he
hic
blD

Number Date Amovmt Payee

38475 6/19/58 $20.00 MiasI

38014 5/16/58 13 #40 State Farm
Muttial

Endorsements

Hammer's & 1st
National Bank,
Scottsboro, Ala^

Florida National
Bank, Jacksonville,
Fla,

Z5 u1
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SV-T-fc further advised J, B. STOKER v»s the remitter
on the following cancelled -Ranif Money Orders^ on file at the

Number

5148

5205

5220

5224

4905

4921

Date

4/3/58

6/26/58

7/1/58

4/12/57

4/20/57

Amount

$10*00

5/23/58 46.89

5.17

24.00

5226 7/7/58 18.00

4855 1/24/57 25.00

100.00

10*13

Payee Eidorsements

Scottsboro, Ga.

Hammer.' s & First
National Bank,
Scottsboro, Alai

Georgia Dept.
of Revenue,
Income Tax

State Farm
Mutual

First National Bank
of Jacksonville

Postmaster, (cashed by J, B, STONER)
Atlanta
(1 yr, rent on
P,0. Box 48)

Postmaster,
Atlanta
(1 yr, rent on
P.O. Box 43)

.b6

:b7C

:b7D

Thomson &
McKlnnon

Georgia Dept
of Revenue^
income Tax

Citizens Protective
Assn«, Tower Grove
Bank & Trust Co»^ St»
Louis, Mo»

Trust Co^ of Georgia,
Atlanta, Ga»

36
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Number

4924

4927

4933

4936

4953

4957

4970

4979

4989

4993

5013

5068

remitted

4792

Eate Amoiint Payee Endorsements

4/27/57 $38.00

4/29/57 1,15

5/13/57 211.25

5/16/57

7/16/57

7/31/57

8/13/57

8/22/57

9/20/57

12/23/57

1.50

6/22/57 12.83

6/29/57 160,00

101,00

50.00

118.00

50,00

70i00

100,00

Kansas City Coiranerce Trust Co.,
Life Insurance Kansas City, Mo.
Company

Thomson &
McKinnon

Dept- of
Public
Safety

State Farm
Mutrml

Thomson &
McKinnon

(Acct, No, 42-5250)
Trust Co, of Georgia

First National Bank,
Atlanta, Ga,

Florida National
Bank, Jacksonville

(Acct. #42-5250)
Trust CO, of 6a„
Atlanta

It

by[
S3Z:z3h4advised that follov;ing money order vjas

10/22/56 4^00 Iron Man
Publishing
Co*

Iron mn I^gazine,
Iron mn Publishing
Co»^ Peary Rader,
Guardian State Bank,
Alliance, Nebraslia#

bo
:b7C
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Confidential Informant SV-T-7 advised the
following long distance calls cimrged to phone number 1340,
Dublin, Gacj, were all believed to be personal calls made by
J. B, STONER:

11/3/57
11/25/57
10/25/57
11/22/57
11/25/57
12/5/57
11/3/57
11/9/57
2/10/58

Atlanta, DR 8-4874 (3 min.)
Atlanta, DR-8-4874 (7 min.)
Atlanta, m 8~4874 (3 min) BURKE
Montgomery, AM 3-1759 (3 min, ) -^ WiGR
Louisville, Ky,> HI 1249 - DTo L
Chicago, 111,, MI aV5400 - Mrs. VAN HmQJG

Y BURKE
](8nmin,)

OJitusville, pla„ 1X45 - Rev,
• Tit'osville, Pla., 1145 - Rev,
" Atlanta, DR 8-4874 (9 miniJ_

Atlanta - JA 3-6295 (Rev,
| „

Nevjport Nevrs, va,, it..?it7fl^n

1/23/58 - Atlanta, JA 2-5050

19 min,)
'24 min,)
^6 min,)

2/10/58
2/10/58

h riP min
)

,
(14 rain.)

- to Atlanta Journal & Constitu-

1/24/58
2/24/58
2/25/58
2/25/58
3/13/58
3/12/58
3/19/5S
3/20/58
3/21/58
3/25/58
Vl/58
4/3/58
y/o/58
4/30/58
5/2/58
5/7/58

tion (4 min.)
(3 min.V
Rev,r

Atlanta, JA 4-4516
Tifton, Ga„ 3077*

,

Atlanta, Ga„ JDR 8-4874 (2 min.)
Atlanta, Ga., CE 34232 (12 min) BURICE
Atlanta, Ga,, JA 4-4516 (3 min.)
I^con,- Ga., 3^.4411 (1 min.)

be
b7C

5/29/58
^30/58
6/19/58

;30/58 -

r-Sicon, Ga,,
^fe.con, Ga,,
Ifecon, Ga,,
I^Eicon, Ga,,
r-acon, Gaoj
Macon, Ga,,
mcon, Ga,^
Miami, pla,
mcoTLj Ga,,
K&con, Ga„
Iiouisville,
Louisville,

3-4411 (1 min,
3-4411 (1 min.
3-4411 (1 rain,
3-4411 (1 min,
3-4iH:i (1 min.
3-44X1 (1. rain,
3-4411 (1 rain.

(NE 3-2611), [5-5406 (1 minTT
5-5406 (1 rain,)
K3r., HI 1249 (1 min.)
Ky. , HI 1249, Dr, [__

(5 rain,)

mcon, Ga„ 3-4411 (1 rain.)
](9 min,)
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AT SAmNmH, GEORGIA

on October 24j 1958, Confidential aiifoamiant
SV-T-2 vra.S contacted by SA FLETCHER D THOMPSON and remiest^rl

to make a nh^plr of the records of the f
Savannah, concerning the possibility of bank

money oraers or casl^rs checks having been obtained from that
bank by STONBR. SV-T-2 made available a list of the bank
money orders obtained by J, B. STONER since the middle of
August, 1958. ^is list is as follows:

Number

37675

37718

37801

37802

37852

37920

Payee

Southern Discount

Thomson and
McKinnon

Miss f

MissT

Southern DiscQunt

Thomson and
McKinnon

9/10/58

9/10/58

9/18/58

9/29/58

Amomt

$ 35.00

240,00

15*00

5.00

35.00

20,00

SV-T-2 advised that the address of Southern
Discount Corporation is Milledgeville, Ga. Addresses of
other payees have been previously reported.

On October 27, 1958, Miss
Secretary, State Farm Mutual Automobile insurance company,
advised that JESSE B. STONER ivas discharged from employment
at that company at approximately Noon that date. She stated
that his automobile ivhich v/as furnished by the company was
taken from him and he was paid tv7o weeks salary in advance.
He indicated to fellow employees at State Farm that he planned
to remain in Savannah for several days waiting for his expense
check. She stated that she vxoxild advise the Savannah Office x^hen
STONER arrived to pick up this expense check.

be
hlC
:b7D
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advised SA[
Mrs. F

]on October iiV, 195^, that Mrs.
ETHEL B. DASHER told her that STONER blamed the loss of his
Job on the FBI and Jewish money,

Mrs. ETHEL B. DASHER. 913 East Henry Street,
advised- SA

| |on October 27, 1958, that the FBI
and Jewish money had cost him his job.

On October 28, 1958, Mrs.^JS
advised SA

| T that STONER had paid his rent
one week in advance on that date and had not indicated what
his plans were for the future. be

:b7C

Automobile Insurance Company, advised SAl
] Secretary, State Farm Mutual

on October 29, 1958, that STONER had received a letter at
the company that day postmarked October 28> 1958, at Dayton,
Ohio, with return address of PETER L. XAVIER, 335 Lynwood,
Dayton 5,. Ohio.

^ ^ , ,
Senior Adjuster, State Farm Mutual

Automobile Insurance Company, advised on October 30, I958, that
STONER had received a letter postmarked October 26. 1Q'=;8.

Phoenix. Arizona , hearing return address of Mrs.
J Phoenix, Arizona.-

(PH),
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. .. ,
By coimnvinication dated October I3. I958. the

t^A^Hit ^^fr^^®
advised that a Confidential Source of that officehad met a Negro^male in Henry's Grille, Auburn Avenue, N. E.,

t^l^^^frr^^tJ'^^ S.'^-i
October 11, 1958. He advised that hehad Icnown this individual for two or three years and that theindividual was known to him only as- 1 1 describS as

Sl^'f-SS'^f ?"' f'^V^^r large 'frame, medium brovm complexion,
flS^K JS! ? missing in front, no visible scars. Olhis individual
trtti « loJ^S"^"* ^^ 5? would like to get in on a good dealfAfter a lot of conversation, stated that it concernedchurch bombin,:a__Erformant'sW^^ he ll?t jSnrJrs!SllSl
SiS^Tf l-rr^; ^^^^ Joking. Informant stated that I

v?^ mLSi^ ii''^^ J^
confidence games with permanent resbence

—

vxn Miami, Pla, and original hnm^ address in South Carolina,

b6
:b7C

IDifoiroant advised that had arrived in Atlanta,
r^^^!^^y>0<^^oloer 9, 1^58, and had told Infonnant thgt oAe
I i^^NU) "^^ e^i^f *o be in on the deal. Inquiry bv Ai;-fant:«of the Birmingham Police Department disclosed that

Sf,?r,S?r ^SS^^^S^ ?^ Jhat Department in 1957 for confidenceswindle^ The Birmingham Police Department advised that I

I
Ifrequents the "Red Star Hotel", Augusta, Ga. '

Thft following investigation was conducted by

f

SA

AT AUGUSTA « GEORGIA

p«n^« TV. ^ ^ October l4, 1958, records of the Augusta, Ga.Police Department and Richmond County Sheriff ta nffiXg weresearched with negative results regarding
~

ilU^f Star^H.itel.advised-XgoggL'fTIT^ St'SI^Sfitting the description of

[

b6
:b7C

was known to them.

Ga., advised okot?er .1,4. I95tj, that he loiew no one fittin^th^'
description of,
of an individual called I

drovQ_a_Cad±lla£
from

but about three years ago, had heard
J who v/as from Miami and who

and
.Siaifd he heard this information

of Savannah,
I bid

- 41 -
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] according to are Negro confidence men who
frequent vicinity of Huntington and' V7est Broad Streets, Savannah,
and are knovm to Detectives of the Savannah Police Department,

SA's
The following investigation v;as conducted by

and FLETCHER D, THOMPSON:

On October l4, 1958,
,

Street, phone ADaras 3-4440 andL
b6
:b7C

I gfreet (no phone) both admitted flim-flam and confidence
operators, denied knowing I L They advised that the
description of I I would fit an individual knovm as

a confidence man who is ^described as Negro, laale, about
ijO years old, viho has a cut scar from ear to throat« They
could not recall his last name and did not know his present
whereaboutso- Both ad3CLssS_they wojuld-jnake -inquiries, in an
effort to identify t and I

t
Ofttohey 17. IQ^a.By communication date

Washington Field Office advised that
Street, N. ,E., Washington, D. 0,, telephone LI 7-73CJU,

telephonically contacted Washington Field Office on October

15* J;958* and furnished the follo^rtng infoimation which she
believed nftght be~of Interest in tKe~invest"a^t'ion of the bombing
of tiie Temple at Atlanta, 6a:

About a year ago, while teaching school at
caiarleston. S. C> High School, she came in contact with a boy
named

"
i v/ho was a member of a group of boys called

"The German High Command," I l^ms expelled from Charleston
High School and it was her belief ihat this gang had disbanded.
She stated that in view of publicity regarding "Swastika",
the fact r I

had friends outside of Charleston, S, C„ and
since she believed him capable of such a bombing (although she

had no specific information), she felt she should bring it to
the attention of the FBI; She advised that she obtained her
information about this gang from I I Charlesijon

High School, who was a member of the gang. She advised

b6
:b7C

,.>

is about years of age, white, male.

mie following investigation was conducted by
SA PAUL A, MILLER:

- 42 -
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AT CHARLESTON, SOUOH CAROLINA

Principal
recalled [

On October
Charleston^ S.

Mr.23. 1958.
C^ High School,
and[

advised that he
"I stated

these ^r, hnyfl fl-hf^ended this achool for their eignrn graae'^
] He fltfl-ted at that time theyeducation

were both
presently

•ing the year[
years of age restated that is

High school and

|

Ly4.coc*.w*j attending the Walterboro, S. C»
, , ^ ^ 5sr-

is attending the St. Andrews High School which is located on the

outskirts of Charleston, S. C,

vTas bom
v;ere below average,
mother's name is Mrs.

ktatedl
^j He has

] according to his records.

J
that she formerly yeaided atfII stated that I .

l^^-^-

in Bayonne^ New Jersey • |

a high IQ although his grades
s mother and father are separated; his

1 and their, records reveal
Street ji

Charleston^ S» C^
aat he knew was residing

v/as a constant

bo
:b7C

?;

problem for his continual talking in .class,

lemguage and -not-Iiehaving for his teachers «

had to expel [ Ta number of times_during his eighth grade

spiokinc; . vtilgar
stated he

smi

and.permanently expelled him Ifey 8,

^stated that about the time he expelled
^.one of his teachers intercepted some notes he was

passing' around the classroom which indicated he had a group

of the boys formed into a club which he called "Ihe German ,m2ll

Council of flmer'tGa. "
I I stated these notes referred to

i
[stated one of the notes was a penciled

ership of one of the boys. He stated the
as the Commandant,
note certifying mem«^-.—«- — — -- — - .^ ._,

second note was with reference to "It has come to my attention

that you have publicly accused me of disserve toja3e_Baich and

to the High Council." These notes, furnished by

placed in the Savannah file.

are being .b6

b7C

I I stated that besides I ]and[
the following, five boys were also determined to be members

:
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stated that when these notes were intercepted^
he interviewed all of the hoys and determined this was the extent
of the club which had been in operation approximately tv?o v/eeks

in the home of I Hwhile his mother was at work,. He stated
he had no indication that! |had any friends or connections
outside of Charleston, I Istated he talked to the parents
of these boys and all of them forbid their boys to associate
V7ith l 1 characterized the club as "kid stuff" and
stated he was satisfied it was broken up*

latgited thatr

1tin h1n records, was bom
|

i and resiaei
Street while living In Charleston. He stated his mother

1 according
^ at l I

b6
:b7C

operated an antique shop in Charleston and he believes presently
has an antique shop in Walterboro^ S» C* Ho-statedJ!
father was a merchant seaman whose name was
and he believed! Imother VTas born
stated I I definitely was not a student and

E
four of the five sub.lects he ivas carrying*
opinion that

I
\vj3,s only a follower.

that he failed
He said it was his

OSie following investigation was conducted by
SA VkYm LANSING CARTER:

On October 24, 1958,
|

I
Principal,

St. Andrews High School, Charleston. S> C^, advised "^Hat he is
not personally acquainted wi th I I He stated that

I I has attended that high school since the beginning of the
gall. I Iterm and that no difficxilty has been experienced
with him.

GuidanceOn October 24, 1958,
Counselor, St. Andrews High School, advised that he has personal
contact with most of the pupils of the high school. He stated
tha-h I I has attended that school since the beginning
of the Pall, I Iterm and that, to date, no difficulty has been
experienced with him. He said that the records reflect that

I I was previously suspended from the Charleston High School
for smoking and profanity. He stated that the records reflect
that he has been absent from school on tifo occasions, October 6
and October 8.

be
:b7C

ll
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In view of the information previously, set forth,
no fiarther investigation is being conducted concerning this
group.

By
Georgia

communication
licenseadvised that

reported in the possession of]

dated
land

ootQljer 28
4 T

, 1958, Atlanta
had heen

1
a subject

of this investigation^ It was oLeterminea thai; Georgia license
I I was issued to I

Ifitr^Qt. Savannah^
Ga,. for a 1956 Ford, roui?-a66i? seaan> moror number I

SA
Die_follov;ing investigation was conducted by

AO? SAVAM13AH, GEORGIA

^^^^_^^^^^ Manager,
advised he had a credit.

Street, Savannah, dated

On November 5, 1958,
Merchants n-r^dH: T^nyg^an nf* 5^avar>nfl

report on
|

. ww^w^ v., ^^
January IB, 195&* His -age vjfas listed as I [years and employment
given as butcher .with Sv;ift and Company, He has been employed
steadily with that firm for ten years* He v;as not married and
resided V7ith- his parents*. His father is

I [ He has
a satisfactory credit rating and reputation*

te

b6
:b7C

Officer [ \ fiavajinah PQlloe Department,
advised oh November 5^ 1958, that
Street, V/as fingerprinted in n-rf^gt-r r.n nnrjg^in a^ m?Rin<:>R £^ r>ftgiRl:yfl^^

tion card to work as a bartender a"

stated he has no criminal record*
Police Department records as white, male, bom \

at Statesbdro, 6a, height 5* H"^ vjeight 144 Xds^,
blue eyes, ruddy complexion.

undup Club,
is described in the

Droim nair.

On November 5^ 1958, was^^^_^^^^ interviewed
at S\d.ft and Company, 309 West Broad Street, Savannah* He
displayed auto registration for a 1956 Pord four-door sedan,
motor number]" ~| license numberF I He stated
he has never been in Dublin, Ga» but has driven his automobile
to Rincon and Statesboro, Ga» He related his brother is the
only other peraorL-Mha-has ever driven his automobile but never to
Dublin, Ga,

,

Georgia license

L

J
utomobile was inspected* It bore 1958

It is a fouTrdoor sedan with a black

u_

roof v?hite body and black fenders*
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denied knovrlng WALIACE HUGH ALLEN^
J, B» STONER. He disclaimed any knowledge of

the National States Rights Party and v;as at a loss to explain
hov7 his license number could have "been in the possession of
above-mentioned persons

On November 2> 1958, Special Agents of the
FBI observed STONER leave his residence at 913 East Henry and
enter a iqso Buick. black, four-door sedan^ bearing 1958 Ohio
license f I OSiis car v;as driven by an xmknoim white, male.
STONER xvas observed removing luggage and personal effects from
his residence* STONER and the tmidentified individual proceeded
in this automobile to the State Farm Muttial Automobile Insurance
Company Office at 28o8 Skidaway v/here STONER removed some barbelln
and weights from the office and loaded them in the trunk of this
vehicle* This automobile driven by the -unknown male then
proceeded to within ten miles of Atlanta, Ga*, where Special
Agents of the EBI from the Sav&nnah Office observed that this
automobile with JESSE B, STONER as passenger came under the
observation of Special Agents of the Atlanta Office of the FBI*

On November 2, 1958, the Cincinnati Office ^^s
requested tOp±umiah-,the identity of the person to whom 1958
Ohio license

he
hic

was issued* SA[ ] Cihcinnail*
telephonically advised that this license v/as issued to

I Tfrony Cheaeapqake^ Ohio^ and that the motor number or
this car is

m cneaeape i

SA fuj?ther advised that PETER
XAVIER was not knovm to ovm an automobile*.
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nnt« November 24, 1958

residence,

[

Ivias Interviewed at his
1 He stated that he

ovmsa iqqo Buiok. four-door sedan « coloFblack, and that this
automobile bears 1958 Ohio license I jadvised that
he came to Savannah from Southport, Ohio, approximately October
10, 1958. He vias employed in Southport by the Nitrogen Division
of Allied Chemical Corporation and had held that employment for
five years. He stated that when he \j3lS laid off because of a
reduction in force, he decided to oome to Savannah where he

residing at He advised
until he Raw an ad m tne iSavannah pap^r

He

J
r>MneT> of

had a cousin[
that he stayed i';ith[

on November 1, 1958, ror a room for rent at
stated this ad \ms placed by Mrs. I

~
|
own

the residence at that address. When he contacted Mrs, I

it was determined that the room advertised by her was not the
type of room he wanted inasmuch as there were no cooking
privileges, Mcs. l I told him that Mrs, ETHEL DASHER
who resided in the, upstairs apartment at that address might
have a room for rent in the nea-p future and recommended that
he contact Mrs, DASHER, Mrs. I Ihad r.eference to the
room occupied by J, Bi STONER, He advised that he contacted
Mrs, DASHER and she told him she might have a room for rent
but that it vra,s occupied at the present time and she did not
know v/hen the present occupant vrauld be leaving although he had
indicated he wanted to go to Atlanta, 6a, |~~_~~]stated
that she asked him if he woijld be willing to taice rhis individ\:ial
to Atlanta in his automobile if the individual paid expenses;

] advised- that he wanted the room very badly and agreed

be
:b7C

to take this individual to Atlanta in order to secure the room,
Mrsi -DASHER requested that he call her back later that date
and determine whether or not the arrangements had been made.
He advised that he- called at approximately 8:00 p.m. Saturday
night, November 1, 1958, and Mrs., DASHER stated that the
arrangements had been made and that her pi»esent tenant J. B;
STONER would be ready to leave for Atlanta the following morning
at 8:00 a.m.

be
b7C

,
^Stated that the first time he sav; J. B,

STONER was 8:00 a.m. Sunday morning, November 2, 1958, when he
picked him up at 913 East Henry, He advised tha-fc STONER

Interview tt/ith ^ P„.
* SV. 62-823

on
11/3/58

at
SavannahJ Ga

Date dictated
11/10/58

by Special Agent ] /aes

Property of FBI - This report is loaned to you by the FBI, andajei
agency to which loaned*

itjxor its contents are to he distributed outside the
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requested that he drive him to the State Farm Mutual Automobile
IisiH'ance Company Office at 2808 Skidaimy Road and pick up
some other personal items. 1 1 stated that he complied
with this request and then proceeded out of town toward Atlanta,
He stated that he was unfamiliar with the route and that STONER
told him the exact route to take. He advised that shortly
after leaving the city limits of Savannah, STONER told him that
he M3ls being followed by the FBI agents because of some "Jeiv^sh"

trouble. He advised that STONHl told him on Uio or three
occasions to leave the highway and take evasive action in an
effort to lose the STirveillance, He stated he followed STONER 's

instructions because he did not knov; what the situation X'^as about
He further advised that frequent stops made at service stations
along the route were for his benefit so that he could relieve
himself because of kidney trouble. He stated that SOJONER talked
very little throughout the trip but on one occasion mentioned
that he had a suit coming up in court regarding "human rights"
because the FBI was follov/ing him everyi?here he went. STONER
did not indicate where or when this action would take place.
He advised that upon, their arrival in Atlanta, STONER asked
him to stop at a service station where he, STONER, called an
attorney who came by a short time later and picked him up.
He stated he transferred all of STONER 's personal belongings
from his autbmdbile to the attorney's automobile and that STONER
left m tHis attorney's car and that he « f rreturned to
Savannah. He advised that he recalled that STONER advised this
attorney that the FBI and City Detectives had been follox-7ing him
constantly, I Ireiterated that, he had never seen Jj Bi
STONER in his life prior to Sxinday morning, November 2, 1958.
He advised that he had never heard of the Christian Anti~Jei?ish
Party, the Confederate TSiderground, or the National States Rights
Party

i

b6
:b7C

^e follovnng description off
was obtained through observation and interview:

I^me:
Race:
Sex:
Age:
DOB:
Height:
Weight:
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Hair:
?yes:
Build:
Education:
Parents

:

Military Service

:b7C
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By comraimication dated October 28, 1958, the
Atlanta Office advised that irtfoimation had been obtained that
a colleGt call had been received by

] TJaiephOhSAvonue, N» E., Atlanta, GaJ , xi'um l

ATias 3-5710, Vfeycross, Ga.

.OSie following investigation was conducted by
SA T. JOHNSON MOORE:

AT WAYCROSS^ GEORGIA

On November 12, 1958, a search of telephone
directories, city directories, city drivers permits, and records
of thg OXW Police Department revealed no. record in any o£ these

I Acting Chief of Police J^ LOMNIE MURPHY Xm).for,
Sergeant
all said

] Detective Detail^ and Mps»J I Clerk,
J
is a name never encoijntered hy tnem in Waycross*

.1

b6
:b7C

is
subscriber to teJ.ephone AOSLas S-syiO* and subscribed to that
number in July, I958, I

Company, a real estate concern.
operates the Way

c

ross Investment
- -- , is approximately

|

|
years of age,

and is of ve3?y good local reputation according to the above
police sources, OSiese sources know nothing of his reputation
as a fanatic or extremist in any regard. He has been interviewed
in the past on a number of occasions by SA MOORE, and SA MOORE
has never received any information connecting[ Jwith any
organization of dubious repute or any activity of an extremist
nature, - _

,
.stated on November 12±.

never knovm anyone anywhere by the name of [_ !
58, that he has

He added that
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he has not knoxm anyone that he recalls by the name of
I \ He said that he has never:> to his knowledge:,
met anyone or knovni anyone by the name of

| |

He said that he rents tv/o apartments In the Duiiaing in xmich
he lives and that these same tenants have been in these apairfa^

ments for over six months* One of these tenants is a Mrs^ I I he
I I ;^ho lived next door to I I for thirteen years before
she moved into his apartment, and v;ho he knows to have tv;o sons
in Florida. The other tenant is I l an employee of

b7

does notColonial Stores in the Waycross Store* Mr?. [

know Inhere this tenant resided prior to ocGupyinFTils apartments
I I said that he believes that neither Mrs. I I nor
the I I have telephones in their apartments and that it is
very possible that they liave used the phone in his^ residence on
occasion* He telephonically checked vrf.th his v;ife as to her re-
collection of anyone ever having used their residence phone to
make a collect call to Atlanta with particular reference to the
past summer, and was told that she recalled no such call either
collect or paid.

Mr*
| I said tliat he has never heard any

statement by either of his tenants X'fliich indicated that
they are anti-Semitic or harbor any fanatical religious tendencies
of any kind*

On November 19^ 1958^ I ~l T&x Collector,
ROBERT E* LEE, Sheriff, and E. M* EVEREOia?, Chief> County Police,
all advised that they know of no one bv the name of | 1

I 1, and that the only
| |

family known to them b6
is^ Negro. . b7c

Special Agents of the FBI observed STONER on
November 1?^ 1958^ in a 1955 Ford black, four-door sedan,
bearing South Carolina license! "[ driven by Reverend

I I Marion, S* C* This car v/as observed on U* S*
#17 approximately five miles north of Er?unsv;ick, Ga* traveling
north. This car j:as_Qbserved to proceed from that point to the
home^ of Reverend I Ion Wilcox Street in Marion* S*. C* This
car, v/ith I I driving and STONER as a passenger,
was observed to depart Marion, S* C* on November 19> 1958, and
was observed to be under the observation by Special Agents of
the Atlanta Office later that same date in the vicinity of
Sparta, Ga*
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By communication dated October 31, 1958, the
Atlanta Division advised that at approximately 3:45 a.m. on
the mominp; Qf October IP. IP'Sfl. an individual later learned
J? "^^J

I Avenue, Rome, Georgia, parked
^is cdr nu3?3?16di.y and left quickly after receiving a parking
ticket. He was observed to run across the street and enter an
older model Plymouth or Dodge sedan. Investigation later
determined that I hvas employed by the Gooding Shows in
•fv® ?ncS^®^^?®^^^!'^^L^" Atlanta October 2., |Q5a_±l?rough October•r ^^ ^^,_.

^^^^ vrith the

i/ne iiouTneasrern Eair in Atlanta October 2, 12
11, 1958. Investigation also disclosed thatF
Gooding Amusement Company schediiled to be at Savannah, Ga,
beginning November 3 through 8, I958, inclusive.

On November 7» 1958,1"""
iszas interviewei;

who areemployed as a concession operator t^^
^ , ,vxxu «x-c:

traveling -with the Gooding Amusement? Company, at which time, he
e:^lained that the Show had closed dovm in Atlanta, 6a. between
2:00 a.m. and 3:00 a.m. on October 12, I958, at which time, he
"®?*^5? *^® hotel Imom as the Kimball House v/here he bought
a bottle of liquor and then proceeded on to the Cone Street
Garage where h^ left tils' 1953 Pontiac sedan bearing Georgia
•••J^^I^^T I

on this occasion exhibited his claim
check^nuHioeE ai;: -cnaT; garage, #R-48l8,- which tag -disclosed that-
he entered that garage at 3:45 a.m. on October 12, 1958. \^—

I

stated that immediately after parking his car, that he ran
across the street and got into the Plymouth car of his girl
"^isnd

1 He and another carnival worker, first name
I J drove on to Spartanburg, S. C, where the Gooding Shows
were to reopen on Monday, October 13, 1958, I I stated-
that he did not know anything about any bombings that took nTa^ ft

S«iu?2u^^^? 5f- ^^^ f®^*^ a newspaper concerning it.
]_

be
hlC

Stated that in the event any information came to his attentionwith relation to the bombings that he v/ould contact the P3I,

is described as follov;s:

Name:
Race:
Sex:
DOB:
Height:
Weight:
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Hair:
5yes:
Occupation: ' •

Residence:
Military Service:

bb
b7C
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D FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGi«ClON

INTERiVIEW REPORT \J

Date _ Ortdber23fr 1958

On October 14j> 1958
.Hinsdale, niincpiSol rThe.Revere" for FORREST

AlM mm, advised SA I ^ I
that he is-©f the .

!^]^iriion that MAM is n^t the type of person to become personally

/involved in carrying out any acts of violence but is the type

Vho ^ttld either orally or in print «^35,aone the violent acts

of others where issues were involved that he feels strongly

al>3>uto bb
:b7c

f ^ f

rT'-

i»

n *^

Interview with

118 West -First Street

^

on 10/14/58 nt Hinsdale, Illinois

File#_2S=iia21i_z^

Date dictated 10/20/g8
6^

by Special Agent

Property of FBI - This reportH$ loaned to*y(

/sdr

you bytthe FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the.
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6OEI.AL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIQfcL

INTERVIEW REPORT O

J®n Oct@ber 14, 19

»

I

D,,g_0cfeob«;:2^J^

Anti«Dsfainati®ii Lsague, B'nai^p'rith^
Chicag®, Illinois, advised SA

1^^ w«ww«sx j.-=, *-««, that the Christian Patriots Crusade

(CPC)" is a ®ne»iaan ©ifganissation which was started in about 1956

by FORREST HUM SANN, .Jr. There haVe been no meetings of this

organi^sation 8?jad there are n® member®. The main ac-civity oi

this organization c®nsists ®f the mai'ling and distril?uti®n of

*»The Revere" and other types of "hate** literature throughout

the United States.

1"
2 ±

The ^ , which is published monthly by
, . contains articles

According t<&

^feh® CiJ^C/^d usxmlly consists o:

that are violently anti-Semitic gtrid anti-Negr® and appear to be
pr^sx-'Fascist in nature* **'Ehe Revere^ ^.m^& f©r;fch various items
@f news fr^m other »»hate^* publications printed elsewhere in the
United States < In ad<aiti©n, MANN in this publication speakfe
out gainst public -i>fficials 3, including President EISENHOWER,
and has called for impeachment and prosa'^ixti^n for alleged
offenses o

^'
''

also stSijted that in regard to a?ecent bombings
in AtS^ta, .^^orgia^ and^ Peori^p Illinois , Illinois, he had.

'

furnished the name of MANN ' to ^^^s^ reporter of the_JlSun^Tlm©s"

,

5 as .an individusO. wh<2a^| Ibelieved
rfebe in sympathy with these bombihggo As a

:b7C

SEccordingpnr57
the **Sun«Times""reporter telephonically' contacted

MAKK for his ©pinion of these^'bombings and MANN is *felleged to
hmm Mated that he heasftlly approved of them and that .something
l&e that should happen in Chicago <>

I;

Interview with

343 -South Dearborn Street

on 10/14/58 ^, \.Chicago, Illinois

r

^u.H 98<^189i;lA

Date dictated in/P1 /c^ft

by Special Agent _

Property of FBI - This r^Oi't i$ loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the
agency to which loaned.
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INTERVIEW REPORT V

Date^Li^
No7eniber 3, 1958

SHupctobBT 21 and 22, 1958, ^
Hinsdale, Illinois, advised SA[

that he does not recall seeing FOREffiST ALLEN MANN, 84r^Sbuth
Comity Line Road, Hinsdale

o

Illinois, dxiring the weisk end of
October ,12i 1958. I 1did recall seeing, MANN at appro2:i-
mately 10 :00 aom» on October 14, I958. MANN. made no comment to

I
n about having b©eh in Peoria, Illinois ,^ or Atlanta,

©e(&rgia, <Sir£^bout the bombings <s>f the, temples.' at ,those, locations*.

^

he
hic

r.Lf * -v

/

Interview with .

- " 118'WestFis?st Street 5

on 10/%X.a2/58«t
'

" HifL%agLle ,.
- niinois

File #.
98^.1891

Dote dictated. 10/27A6

by Special Agent _ ^m.ir

t Property of FBI - This report isHoaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are*to he distributed outside the

agency to which loaned, a *
... .
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
/.

TO

PROM

DATE: *,t'^-%qreahar 3, 1958

DATE pICIATEDJ 10/28/58

: SAC, CHICAGO C98-.18i91)

jVsA JOHN W. TOEDT

SUBJECTS WALLACE HB3H ALLENj Et Al|
Bombing* of th.©^ Temple
1589 PeachtJ?%J&r'R®ad, Northwest,
Atlanta, Georgia,, 10/(62/58
•INFORMATION CONCERNING.. .

_j QBi Qctfl>9r 22^ 195?, .Assistant United St^ates Attorney
f aJafle available t<? SAvPAUL M. GRIBEE.j^_£xaiiscript

<?f ,a tape recordiidg. Thiis recording,: accoriiing to. I I

ms contained in a,.;package: :sent in. the .^United States mails '

Msiffi2^ed*'0ct®b'erriS,1956, and .addressed to F
feambier, Ohio,: bearing the'return address" of P. AUm!

MANN, Hinsdale, Illinois, which package broke open in transit

1

incl^sded in' that tape is a remark that '[ 3would use part of the tape to tell about the black powder;
That individual,

! ] stated in substance that . concerning
the black powder, xne saitpej'er was .very difficult to obtain
but that there was a drug istorejln Clarendon Hills, Illinois,
beside the Curtis Dime St©a?e, where.he had been able tq buy it.
He.- stated that he had quite k bit .and had made all sorts of
things, such as firecrackers, flaies/and. ''a areal ilice pipe ,

J^mb*% and had lighted them' all .bvier; 'He. also, .'indicated that
he-fhad found a .place where he. could get saltpeter through a
chemical, catalogue, and^had learned.' to -make many fuses, such as
glycerine and potassium permagnite. , He uses all sorts of fuses
and stated that the gun powder works perfectly for .anything and
is ve2?y easy to -make. To make 'it, L^ m-i^..^ put a jennet (?),
fuse ©n it or a home-made fuse, put a small hole in it, tamp
it go©d and tight, and it works well and is cheap.

b6
:b7C
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\J INTERVIEW REPORT \J

nntft 'TKcregfeer-g^, 1958

On Hovemb^r X3, 1958, Lieutenant I Hinsdale,
Police/Department« advised SA J0Hg:i7« TOEDTftnatTllinois . Police. Department

„

I and
presently attends the Hinsdale, Illinois, High School. [ ^
stated that the fathfer FORBEST A. .MpiTC operates the asann ^
M^tifacturing Ccuipany, -a :machine shop . located at 229 Burlington
Rttpeet, Claren4^n Hills w Illinois , He stated that- another

A. MAMN

y

f I frequents his father's machine
shop a great deal, but t© his knowledge, neither FORREST ALT iKN
or I

° -
[maise other than occasional visits to the, shop.-

He added' that due t® a lack of ordersp the plant ' is pi^sently
shut dfflWn to only a skeleton or' maintenance force.

^rplated that shortly after the bombing of
the ten^le in Atlan!t;a,' (Seorgia-, he haa'.a" conversation with
Mrs.. MANN, mother o'f FORREST. ALLEN- MANIT, '.jr.,, in which she stated
that remarks, in sympathy with that bofibing. were attributed to
her son, FORBEST, on st.if>s9.ei±ri> neWa broaacast '

w

hich originated in

New York City. . She ,al^o. stated, accorSiing to I I that
^

FORREST ALLEN MSNNs.'^r.is "waS CShairman: of the Illinois :.Divisi|Jn

of the. State.' s Rights' Party, ' .
>

^ added that on July :..ip, 1957, FOREST ALLEN
MANN wsis arrasteci'by the 'Hinsdale Police. 3)epartment^ and.«hargea:i,

with circulating papery discriminating; against religious.sects.la-;

a piabliffissasking 1®€.. 'l%is charge was;^subsequently dismissed;
"

I
I
stated that in r©g««?d.to the whereabouts of

JUMtN luring,the week end of .October 124,- li958i he had made
inquiry of the Hinssaale Public I4braryr'but f©111%.no record of

him 'and could locate h® ®n® who -had/ad^Jafec®li«dtio^^ of MANN
havingCbeen. in thai;., ^iiteary..

b6
b7C

According t^
|

no c&ther record for MANN is:

contained in files of the, .Hinsdale Police Department o

Intorview with L^^ttt^naat

nv
Fil6#_9S^189iri

^6^
Hinsdale Police Department^

on'll/ia/Sa__at P^fff^^feo-tmpf^S: ^

' L_ Date dictated ll/l^AQ

j

^m,.by Special AgentF^TP^ Fn TOTiW/m^
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r FD.302 (Rev, 12-20-57) ^ FEJERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
\J INTERVIEW REPORT KJ

Date 'Ncnrember 26f. 1958

On Novembar .13 « 1058 o
^

Owner, Cfushing
Insurance Agency o f tr"H3Jnsdalei,, Illinois,
advised SAJOHN W. TOEDT tRat there is/no credit agency in
Hinsdale at the present, tlaae* She stated, that she had formerly-
been in charge of afesedit agency *operated by the Cubing
Insurance Agency and. that ^RREST' AUUEN HAM maintained^^gSDOd
credit rating* She stated' she" has. been acquainted with lD?v and
Hrs» FORREST A* KAM f©r many years and kne^? of them to maintain
an excellent reputation o She stated that the elder HAM is in
business in Clarend«s^n Hills, Illinois, engaged in the manufacture
of machined metal. items on contract

•

She stated, however, that sheiscnot acquainted with ^^
any of the children of the HAM family but^ has read in the ^^^

local press that FORREST ALLEN HAM> Jr», had been 'engaged, in.

some anti-Semitic activ§;tiesj the details, of which she could
not now recall o

v -

Interv low writh J
\ .__ File # 98-1891 •cS'^

10 East Hinsdale Avenue.^ . ^
on 11/13/58 at Hlnsd9.1(S. Illinois Data dictated H/IQAS'

by Spsciol Aj,>ntV^OTBT W. Wmyj^/m^T

Property of FBI • This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the
agency to which loanedM n '_
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THE CINCINNATI.DIVISION

AT CINCINNATI, OHIO
'iiiitii ni> mn I »i———1111,1 HL II

Will check indices' for any information concerning
<Samfcier p

* OhiOo

IT.GAMBIER. .0H2p ^—»i—^i»*lii ^*» li M im i« r^* * iiiJj >a>«i i I ^.^ f^ ^ %, m i,^ K. A«^ V-

^Wiii m^e credit and -<eriminal inquiries a?id'

contact' logical gc5>iiy.Q@p dn fgm gittemtst ±^
' develois ' h^^ckgrgsund

information Ggsnc@rnlng l I

THE CHIGAQO DIVISION«——^M^l—i>^>—**«^M l» M in i 1 1 1—W IWW 'l|H" !

A*,CHICft@d» ILLINOIS

. ;P^''
"^

"" ^ i*- r'WiiXfiocate^ -and"malj;e inq^iiy^-of ^ the'.M''&^ L'^

fji^sejbting. Company ^ ^h4;Tl:i©CTOd .M^4#i, aadf Son" Company ^^

andf^tKe*|.St'andar4'^^ Company j,; all' reportedly ""^
*

J:^ca^ed M Chicago,: f^2* the pmjpos® of developing,, ba^ground
information concerningVEMENB .SSDNEY-^HAIIj* , t.

, v"

2." Wil'l.-2?ep<s>rt iii£®smati<^n 'c®nts;iaed in Chic^o
files cmP^J^i-'^SiJSMSfAW^ ©. IflELSON.

,,, .-«^, v., ^ AiaSINISTRATIVE ' . . . -^ - ..^-

.. ^^.
'On >Oc#^r 3i<; 1958v ^;dSfice> of. -Postal

i^^^:^J.

li^^peel^or in'Clia^ej, New Post..^Offioe" 'MlI^ingp',"Ciiic^Oj '

"

'

'

.J:iIinoiSr-?^dHsed.^S^M.,30HN W 'lEOEDT 'tha^ 'his racords reflect
thatlBo^^'i^y^/'Hins^le^ Illinois ^^ is "rented^to :Fo AMJEIN
MAilNp .Hinsdale^" Illinois o ' •

. .

COVER EASE.

" A «=*

be
:b7C
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According to l \ Chic^o,17^ Illinois,
has been rented from" Janua^cy 9^ 1956, to* date in the name
^f the ^^South 'Deering'Btalletin*"; Oh an ^implication for
^^at bt^; rental, it. is feflecifeed that this .publication is
#^l>lishea''*by the Soiiili'Deerihg "Improvement^ Association,
10626 Calhoun, Chicago;. Illinois , said applitsation having,
been made by one I

"""
I

I I.I iW * ! I

b7C

^ added rthat his. 2?ecords contain, .ho refer^^a^ce
to I r He also ^t'^ted that he had; no record.of 'aiiy

Box 6250, and no recois^d of BIMi WEKNECKE*
*

Tlie ,
current edition oi/ the ^ Illinois ^Bell Telephone

Dif0ctory*"for . the- City 'of"^Chicago lists onei I

residing at
| ...._. ^ Chicago; '^The South " »

Bearing Improvement Asso'S'iation is.listted as being located
at 10505 South Ho^le, "Chic^o, 2ili?ioiSo" N^ re.cord of-

J^^

I I
is contained/ln the files of i;he Chicago

'Office.

" ~ In the November 15, 1953^ edition of **The Worfcer",
East Coast^.CoapuniSt new^ there; was c6iitai2ied-.an...ar.ticle
ent'^t^eft, ^^'fKlan Agents 'P2?s>^ yiqlehce at Trpibull^.V 4^t -

whichMit isMs|ated\^hat Nar^meetijigrtiad ;been^ held tHe/previous
week in .caiicago,xwit& % spe^er^^known ,as -an', orgahiser^pf /-the

Ku^^Ki&|Klan> terror o ^2^'hiSt'^&iiolp"^repdMed onl.a. meeting
^

'<$f'l&e^ South Dee2?ing .improvement Association, an ©rgaiiimtion
i^t ^ bijsih^ssmen ;andi .landlords , ^Iiioh> meeting was .called'"to
hear;*a, hate..- ^iioitingrcs^ech ;by:^JpSBPH"BEAtiHj^ tead *

.of^'the White Circle- ;L^ague^.~'\!Ih'is .meeting,* ao<pording to the
ferticie,*^ was plgmned-J±o ^si^p^up' mgb' violence Against Negro-
fsmiilies living in. t6e Chi^^®*^'s?m1)^^ Pa^ Federal Hotising
Projectw 4l$^fWas\f,u?Hsher s^ South .Deering^
Improvement\.Associatipn^* wa^ tiy'one CAR!) ©* ^.BtJCK, who
*has 3^pea;J;efily 'appeks^ed as'^a-^.'S^aker before hoodlum mobs
near the Trumbull Paac& P2?oJecto

G07ER PA©E
Hi mm 1 Ilia —ii
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In gm edlt®r3,al appearing in the August 11, 19Kr»,

edition ciC "The Worlcer", ^it\is^ stated that throughoutW^§|^
recen^^years^ the. South 'Deering"* Improvement Association ^d
its racist '^Bulletin" has spe^yed out its anti-Negro poison
twelve months. a jrear* * % k

, In an .aii;i©le appearing in' the a^uly 7, 1957,
edition oie^'*^The^':Worker'* entitiep, ".ftacist^s ^Bulletin^
Blasts High Cdiirt", it is/stated that the Sott^h Deefihg

^

Bulletin"' organ of the South i)eeri£ng Improvement Association,
whicii lists 'done th^ bidding of tHe^Vsteel monopolies and
industrialists oyer the years in sti^2?i^g ^P 2?acial hatred,
had attacked a Sujjrema ^Courfe decision that ®irard College,
in Philadelphia, coul^d not^ rezziain a segregated^ school in
.spite of the teams of the will of the founder and served
notice ^hat something mtxst ' be done to either - curb the Court
or change the Constit^tion^ .. -. . -_ >_. j _ _. ^

Atlanta airtel dated October >24, 1958, requested
that F» ALLEN' MSM, Hinsdale, Illinois, I l

and
BILL WEESIECKE,'' both.Gh4oag#, Illinois,, be interviewed con-
cernihgt.theoSu|>iects* in thiscp©* '.rThe; 'Bureau^ has;;in^tru^^
'tjimtrMMN ;nolSr be *in^ea?viewed. '''"in vie# of Infoj^tloh"
deyeS^oj^d^^cohcerning-'^WERN^ and porsoiis associated with
Box 16;^ Chicago;' Silinois,

| ^d BSLDgERNECKE •

likewise were not

^For the infomati^n of Atlanta, authority to
interview MANN ^has been rerequested of the Bureau

<., ^y>,\. ^ ,Assistant*'Uai^ed'^.S^ates.Attorne3^
Chicago, vii'linois,. kmmm^M^^'^'^ ^d EOBEKP 3\ DOMN
on.Novemfeer 7^' 1958;,.^ tha-^' the..I^^ of Justice is^'

""

f'
preses^tiyT.cohsiderixxg p?po^ejs^tion, ^of F. AYXigN MATri^/^HihsdaLley

illinoisV^f^s?' violation' of Postal '^laws o
| |

stated that
on September 25, 1958*, a package of inflammatory placards

b6
:b7C

(^^ER PASE
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ma'iled'.^y MAUN broke ©pen iii Henderson, Kentucky These
,

placards, because .of vtheir nature, were sent to the Post
Office Depairtanent a^ D« C. , and this matter
was subsfequentl^vipresente^ >tfie United States Attorney
f@r an, opinion iJy tlie -I^ost Office Depafe&ient^'^^ Chicago •

I I

nstated ^e is.<©fjBhe'©jpinion thai; there is a
technical yiolat'ion'and he has requested an opinion of
the Department of Jvistice because of possible involvement
in explosions which have occurred in various parts of the
coxmtry and the wide«»sg)??©ad nature of these laailings* He ^6

stated that the Post office g?9.g6 wag being h^mdled in ^^^

(2h4(^go by Inspector 3
On Novembes?^ 12, 1958, contact was had with

Inspector I Hby SA lOEDT; however, lie was in" jpossession
of no information in furtherance of this investigation-

Piles of the Chicago Office fail, to reflect the
identities of Bureau, personnel who received information as
reported from WILLIAM BERNARD VfiERNEOKE October ll|, 19U0»

C50VER PME
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UNITED STATES 'DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

EEDEEAL BUREAU OF' INVESTIGATION

)

Copy to:

Report of: flj/fSA JOHN W. TOEDT Office! Chicago

File Niimber:

Title:

Character:

Synopsis:

CQ 98«1891
6u 62«1050.23

WALLACE. m^H ALLEN; ; Et Al; •
'

!

fiosibing'df thp Temple, -- - .

1589 Peachtree Road, Northwest, '

Atlanta; Georgia, 10/12/58 ,

INFOIIMTION CONCERNING^

cairistian Patriots Crusa3e a one-man organization
i^un^by^FORREST ALLEN MANN, Jr, , Hinsdale, 'Illinois;^
"The Revere", Christian Patriots Crusade official
publication, descrilied as' anti-Negro and anti-
Semitic MANN arretted 7/5t for circulating
papers discriminating against religions sects,
dismissed • inventigat.ion fails to establish
whereabouts Qf:.MANN;.d^ end of 10/12/58

•

JPackage >containingv.tape recording with ijpicrmation
concerning constfructioii. of.black powder bomb, bearingg.
MANN^.s return .addiyegs ariji.':postmar]^ed..10/15/ Ses,"^mailed
jp

] 1
G&bier,; OhioV ^MANN allegedly

-^

sliaiceci ne, approvea of recent" bombing;s of temples
ijU Atlanta, fieBygJa-j and, PQfM>i^^ Tirino-i gt No
rec^r^a^ ^identicaj^with

[
conliaihed in files

of Chicago.Office, Ctiics^o poxice 'Department, or
lcaiicag<!s>. fCredit Bureau, / In8pii>prated. WILLIAM BERNARD
WERNECKE,-ih 1940;j,.. aamitted^'eisabc±atl<m.^wirfch^2nembers of Gemaii
Amer^can;-Bund.rand seated lie believedj Jews to/be
un-American. fTOBRNECKE convicted oi viola-6ion. of
Selective .Service..Act,. 1943v In 1942 aami'tl-lied
association -with HERBERT HAtlPT, Nazi sab^s^teur, and
stated wasrariti-Semiiiic. Iln 10/58, JBERNECKE reportedly
hired >two. individuals to blow" uo residence in Chicago
with home-made bonib^,^ Vttfhs^^E^SSCSS titoito .WKRNSCBS -.

^

hog** Rilbgaagg^d^"fey^uggl^^ ^ai^a -1^2aBsfe''30Brggr> ^aad- .Iuls ^ n^p-fcyi^ ^-1?^.^

b6
:b7C

Piles of Chicago vEolice Department reflect wERNECKE
arrested on numerous occasions, 1933-1957 No record of

in files
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kiKgywn s^ l L located in files ot tne CJti2.cago

Office j> Cfiic^o Police Departaieat .<S)r Chicas<£» Credit "Bureau,
Iric©ri^3?atedr'\N0 ^c^rd ©f JJ^MB.-SIDH^ in
files '@f Chic^d"'offiee''^r'"'^icl^f Gie^Mt'~'Bureamf> Inc®r«
p<S)2^tedo 5ee@^^ ^f/Chi<CiS^ 'P©14ee**Dep^ipte8nt reflect '

'HALL arrested 11/14/31 f«^r r3)bl>ery. .^d sent<^nced tp si^
months gmd $1»®0 fine*

DETAHSs

- be
"^ hlC
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On.Oct^lSar 22; 1958; Iiieute^;miii [

Hinsdale ; Illinois ,^'P<2>liC0<Itepa2?toient^ advised" SA;
r ;

^

| t;hat"he . s^es^^^50feBE^t|.4^^ ^ntemiit'ently on-,
tie; st2=^8et*srcf'^HiiisdsJLej^ "femf' fia'^'dbes not: recallvseeing:^ ' '

Him dn the ^week end.^f 0©t<§>ber 12, 1958f or^^n October 14*
1958* /

* - '

be
:b7C
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" " Oii'Oc$®fo®r 229 1958sl
,ayenue i ' Hinsdal©p_21i;2n®ls

»

I I 'F; ALLEN .MAMT"
advis9aj.sA i

]
\tmtrke.:^e8;:.iP0)SLBJssTa^

©iten but: hsid Ind~?a^l'2.®cti^n '. «s>f 'havi^'g-'iseen'-him' oyer; the
w©^ end' ©£ .Odt®l^r IS, 1958, or 'on 0dt®t>erni4V' 1968.

be
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Mrs.
,

,
Principal J? s Office, Hinsd^e Township

High School; staxsa x® ,SA JOHN T?. TOEDT on November 19-, 1958,
that recorSs of'tfia^ institution reflect that FORREST AUUSlt
MAMentere'd the; high- sister September^e; 1950, from the '"

Hinsdale Junior";High;.S,ch©ol,. and'?^^\?as gra&uated June 10,
1954, stan,fing:;i64th 'iii "a 'class; of 203/"These records reflect
that MANN was born September .23, 1936; at Western. Springs,
•Illinois,, ,^j^^a^.,.fe@JreMded..at 124 East 6th Street, "Hinsdale,
Illinois. Transcripts ;Of* his grades were subsequently sent
t©;tBel®it .CSollege, Beloit, Wisconsin,' June "10, 1954; North
Central College, Napervillfe, Illinois, March 4, 19^; and to
the -University -of Illinois J Urbana, Illinoisi September 12,
X956* >,

.\ *, OK December^ lo 1958^ inquiry^was jnade by Invest!-
gative..Cle2>k 1 | of i:he:chic#© Cre.dit Biireau,
Inc®rp®rated^ smji on li&c<ambei^ 2; 1958/ ©f the" Bureau of

^

RBmT^l&s and' Ctommuhic^tiQ>ns5„ .Chi©g^o;P^Xice^ Department^ and
no ree€)2?d'was located f^s? FORREST AIsLEN MMN, Jr*

bo
:b7C
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On November 13 ^ 1958,
o^)-;2*.^rtnerSj ClssLrand^a Pliasmacy^ 23 W^l&er Street ^ Clarendon
Hilli?jj Illinois j^ %IiijC?h'is l®oated neist dmp2? ^tcs) the Curtis
Dime^ Store, a4vi:s®a SAs. EOBEKP Jo DOhM g^d TOEDT that . thfes^^mi^
opened that stm!*e ai-ppr^^im'ateljr ths^ee y^ars ^o and that they
do stGck saljtpet^r*** T&ej stated* that t&ey did at one time
freely sell salt^ter bmt'ihat at present

i,
as far as children

are e^neemed, tfeey restrict its sale t® children whq have
m*itt©a permission t© purchase it* ^

Kiey statedth^ did not know anyone by the name of
MMNp that -Siea? records do iK^t reflect the Bsi©- of ^

^ Galtpatei"* to anyone by that nasa.© and that "Sxigrdid not
recognise a photograph ^)f B&RWST AI*LEN MMN as anyone known
to themo

On Noyembsr 13 9' 1958^ MrSo
<Jlarehdoh ,ffills, Illinois « advised SAs ' IX)iaN and

TOEDT .thats&e operated the Village Drug , St@re locateS" at

,

12 Sotith Park Way tb^^ thirty yeai;s xantii approximately two

.

?ioiit,hs ago. - SheoStaied .that she a^ hp tiaie stocked saltpe-^er
and'^.d.M ,hot ,rec^ghiise^ a p1i6t^grapla""<&f " S!©EREST A£LEN MMN'as
gmyohe'she had seen before. *^She stated she knew of no so^aree
of saltpeter in that area, ' r *

n f

firug StoreTl Hillsr Illinois
stated to SA WhM on TS^^^^^h^T'^l'S^ 19 5.8 ^ that saltpeter is
not, ^ sold >at that dri^g st#rej> andlfe^knew of ho place in the
ars^a where it woisld -be a^s^iMtoleo .532^did xmt recognise a
ph4)t^graph of mESEST IMJSN MMHo

bb
b7C
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' ^6 record of
Illinois p is c<g)ntsiined in files of the Clxlc^g^ Qxxxce^
Lil^ewise, no record of I I was located in records of
the Bureau of Kecords and C^amunications, C&icago Police
Dap^rbment; or Chicago Credit" RQrfi^,u n Incorporated p w^en
checked by Investigative Cleric

|
[.on

December 2 , 1958^ ^^ T\

Record^ of the Chicago Office reflect that on
October 14^ 1940,^ WILLIAM BEKtlAED WEENECKEj who admitted association
with members of . the <Sermaii «» American Bundj, stated
to Agents of the FBXsTthat he has-been persecuted for several
years by the Jews and that he believed Jews to be un-American o

On July 7, 1942 j^ TPRNE(3KE advised SAs{

>^^

" "= ^ ^ On Spi^ll .14 J 1955J
, ^ I J^^^"- r"'

Defamation League . B^hai"B^rith, Ch3cag©; Illinois^ ftirnlshed
^A l l a copy of a .rejg^rt of. that „ organiasation of the
s^mB date-which contained an article in. .which it is stated
that the^.lTationalist Conse3eTative:*fParty .wss^ an ^organisatio^
promoted by ^WILLIAM B, WERKEGKE:>. who .1^ l^en in closet toiich

witji many well«»krio^ '^hate'j'elements throughout the country <>

and that the organization :^^^^^cb to be a new extreme right «

bo
hlC

I lahd EV R» FLETCHEE of an association with HERBERT
HAUPTp Hasi saboteur ^ and readily admitted that he was anti-
Semitid:> that h§ bS^lieved the Jew should not be allowed to
^mii with white people ^ that Negroes isHould not be citizens
and not allowed, to vote, or associate^ with. .white people/

'^ ^ Records of .the United States Districi; Court,
, J

Chicago J Illinois J reflectr^. that on Jime 4^ 1943^ at Chicago

,

H"
^ WERNECKE was convicted of ^ ^fiolation^ of ' the , Seleo;t'iye 'Training |

^*

and service Act (Section 311
j, Title 50 j, United' States Code), |f

sentenced to five yes!:?s imprisonment , and fined $10 y 000. :V*

13
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1958.. [ 1 owner pOn October 21

^

Diversey Realty^ 5ii.08 North Clark Street, Chicago^ Illinois

,

advised SA CURTIS Ao HESTER that two acquaintances of his,
I I

of Mascarella Realty Company

»

70l|.l West
Grand Avenue, Chicago, and I __l ^^^ Plaines,
Illinois, had come to him that day to tell him that they
had been hired by WILLIAM BERNARD ^WERNECKE o 62^0 North Wayne,

^

Chica^cL^_tQ_bl£)w up tie residence of I ^ with a horae~made

bombo I I who resides in and owns the th35ee^fiat
building at I [

Chicago^ advised that
WERNECKE has been causing him considerable trouble during
the past year and that he is quite certain that WERNECKE is

capable of causing him ai^d his family bodily harmo- be
;b7C

im with t
pointed out that[ ]and[ ] voluntarily

came> to him with this information and were
willing to cooperate with the polic^ to help caj;ch WERNECKE
in the :act of passing the bombo which was to b? madeJis:
WERNECp, to thepio [

Hstated
^ terms

that In the past,
and that WERNECKEand he have not been

this, believed that^
iobo According toC ^ ^ -,..,«
drawn by VfERNEClKE^ showing .lust where .

the bomb was to be

Knowing1on goo'

Icould be trusted to do tlie bombing
l;^xhibited a chart ,^ reportedly

placed on
WT^RNECKE^ showing Jusi

i l I Pi^'pPQ^^tyoX
had a large rsupply ;orWERNECKE had a larg . „ ^ ,,,

Huntley, Illinois, and had t61d[

also told that
gyHamite on his farm near

I that he, piRNECpi, had
recently j^ra^sponded with a friend in Georgia concerning the

construction of home°made bombs o

lif
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WILLIAM V/ERNECKE has associated withL
believed to be a chef at the Charmet Restaiirantp Chicago ^ and
JOSEPH BEATJHARNAISi, address unknown^ Both are considered
capable, of inciting others to performing acts of violence

p

but she had no information concerning their individual activities

Wli^LIAM WERHECKE, according to RUTH WERHECKE, is
considered to be worth approximately $12^,000 and in order

to avoid payment of taxes, he formed a church known as the

American Hiuaane Church, to which he has transferred his
property. This is actually no church at all, but a church on

paper only. The ^goimdation of this church is reportedly
recorded, in McHenry County and V7ILLIAM WERNECKE has appointed
himself .as a bishop in this ch\jrcho

Th& now defunct Nationalist Conservative Party,
organized by WILLIAM WERNECKE, never had any active members.
She could furnish no additional information concerning this

organizatioho, ;- ,— . . -_ -. -
. ir _ .

She concluded that 'WILLIAM WERNECKE encotu?aged and

supported racist literature put out by 'MAX. NELSEN of the. Real
Political Institu±a-^_aes_^, of ZSh,^ West Catalpa,, Chicago,

bo
b7C

\\'t:&. age "^

A I
Illinois s and ond of Chicago.
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'Th^.jej|S^fi32iJs of the Bureau of Records and Communications^ Chicago

j^Pj>ti'cfetDeTsa£?birient J x^re checked by Investigative Clerk I I

J-6h December 2^- 19^6 j, aiid reve&led the following arrest record
b6
^:b7C

for- WILLIAM" Bo WERNECKEs
Date of Arrest Charge. _dD&sp^s'itA^a . Date, of. Disppsitioa

11/3/33

11/3/33

2/23/38

11/11/39

9/26/47

9/22/48

Vl2/50

2/28/50

1/16/51

3/331/51

11/5/51

'11/7/52

11/7/52

11/7/52

Carrying Concealed^
Weapon and Assatsit'''^D4]BC&arBed
Disorderly Conduct $25;i;0d: and costs^ 11/3/33

^
1 11/3/33

Fighting

'?=

Boilding

3/11/38

$100.00 and ' ai/l2/39
c®sts« Reversed by Court
of Appeals o Non-Suited.
$5 and $5 lg/29/47

'T^<^ traffic
violations

-jBischarged 10/5/48

Assault ana. Dismissed
without
jprosecution

3/3/.50

Brsilding
violation

'$5 ~ "•''=*_ '"--

*

[j^ 3/23/50

.1

Violation of
Btiiiding
Code

'

Dis,6ha3?ged

*

. 1/29/51

W^e-GlSiiia Act •^Nolle.^prosse 4/6/51 .

Building
violation ^^

*¥,arT^flnt

V

11/19/51

^^^ffief ..Milding
violitiSnSw

Discharg^dw

•

ll/l®/52

T#o biiilding
v4^oaations

$8Q. a33id;:,$20 . 11/1^/52

^4^^T^^ bMlding
Violations

Dischss^ed 11/18/52

- 1? -
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Date of Arrest

3/19/53 .

3/19/53

9/1/^3

2/12/57

H
n̂

Charge

Building
Violatioix

Disposition

$50 and $10

Three Building $50 and costs
violations each

Building
violation

Building
violation

Discharged

Bond forfeited

Date of Disposition

V30/53 .

10/7/53

§/l3/57

t Criminal Department Supervisor,
dvised SA JOHN V7o TOEDT on DeceralChicago Municipal Coxxrtp a .- -, ^

5i>' 1958 p in regard to the above arrest on November 5? 1951 p

that that action resulted in a non^^tiit November 28 p 1952

On December Ip 1958 p it was determined by Investigative
ClerkH
that WERNECKE malnta

If^om the* Chicago Credit BioreaUp Incorporated,
4ns a satisfactory credit rating*

On October 29, 1958^1"

National Gain Alliance (NGA) p 123IL Dlversev ir'aric wav^ unicago
is not aIllinois p advised SA TOEDT that^

member of the NGAp that f

i

ltes of that organizat;ion contain
no record of him, and that I I is unknown to him personally
He stated that an NGA "Report to the Membership'* was mailed to

all members about July Ip 1958 <> Several copies each of this
report also were mailed to secretaries of gun clubs and arms
collectors associations throughout the country for infor«

mation and
| |

may have obtained a o ot>v of same through
such a club in his locale <, According to I L copies<

of that report were sent to the following gun club or arms)

collectors association representatives in the general area>

of Atlantap Georgia? \

Tennessee

bo
:b7C

Nashville p Tennessee

^*C8
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'F3.®ffi,da
>Ttw-fc<uwifl I I iirrn

Fruitland Parkj, ^lorida

South C§^2?®lixia.
H I«.IMil I III II I It i I 111

CliaiE'lest^tij> S^uth Caa^lina

ThjB NSAj according t® [ ] is an orgaiiization
M sisms eollectdrs and 3&dy©cate© ^^^Jiational firearxa^ training
pspgs^aai for ^sponsible feSid i^pu-gable citizens o It also
adv<§)eat©s legislation to* pxo^iSp for mm^ 'stringent control
OTer ^nd ptmishment for the driiainal use of weapons*

IJhe files of the caiic^.go Office contain no informa*
ti^n identifiable with I

1 Illinois Gim Glub, ^IQ. North
Leavitt St3?eet^ Cihicago. Illinois, advised^ 3A !l?OEJWdn
bc^^fesf 31, 1958s, that I l

is not a member of that
g^m club and is unknpwn-td him* ""T"^7 ^.^

»

^J
No information identifiable..with

is contained in files of %he Chicago Ofilqe^
or

No irapord of
|

|,wa^located in* the fil^^ of
the Bureau ox Records^and coSimunications, Chicago Police
Department . ^^^'^^^^ when.;checkgdva^r the, regiuest of .5

A'

\^--*

»T0EDTJcnx.Nfi^mber^7V^S958i^ and Officers I I
and1

J - Chi€agd\Pi>aice De?5>a2£^menta Bomb Squadp. advised

bo
b7C

that they had no r^'c^rd of
of a person by either name J

]or any recollection

>r'
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No record for EDSENE SIDNEY HALL -was located iii

files ®f the CShic^o Credit" Bureau, incorporated, when
gsjaLgGi^ed Ttecemtier 1. 1958^ at the request of Investigative
Cleric^

Records of the'Bxireau of Records and Commxinica-
tionsp Chicago Police Depsixtment., when' se^ched December 6,

1958; at 'the request of SA TOEbTrenecWd «hat" EUGENE HAU/,
Arrest Number C 33705, \7as "arrested November 14, 1931,

^

^fe^ged with robbery, and Held to' a Grand Jury under $10,000
^bond,November 17, 1931 On December ,22, 1931, HALL
received a sentence of six months in the House of Correction
and was fined $1«00 on a finding of pefcij; larceny • This
record reflects that on that date, he was twenty years of
age, that he was a white male American^, that he was married^
and x^Bsided at 4155 Ellis Avenue, Chicago, and was emplbyed^^
as a printer 4

^**fA''!!V*.U

The following description of FORREST ALLEN •Et^NNr;;

\was obtained from Lieutenant I ~l Hinsdale, Illinois,
)Police Department^, and the records of the Hinsdale County

' High-^choolp Hinsdale, Illinoiss

bo
:b7C

Race White
Sex Male
Nationality American
Age 22
Born 9/23/36p Western Springs, Illinois
Height 6«

Weight 160
Complexion MedixHU
Hair Dark Brown
JEyes Unknown
Build 'Average
Residence 8l|.i South> County Line Road

Hinsdale, Illinois
Employment None

- 20 -
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a?lie following description of WILLIAM BERNARD
WERNECKE was obtained by observation and information
furnished by WERNECKE in the past?

Race
Sex
Nationality

Born
f

:Height^
Weight
Cbmiilexion

N v'Hair

*

*^yes
Build

. 1 Residence
'--' "^ ---- ^^- ^ --^^^^ "----/__=^w^ -^ -

r,

'
^ Employment

White
>Maie .

American
51
1/21/07-,- Chicago, Illinois
6.»,

.190
Light
Light Brown
UnkhoMh
Medivim
6250 North Wayne Street
Chicago,. Illinois,. :. :. _

•Self°en^loyed realtor

P

21



FD-36(Rov. 12-13-S6) o CD
FBI

Date: 12A/58

Transmit the following in

v..„ AIRTEL

/Type jn pZofn tea:* or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

P SAC
P ASAC
P CC
3 ASST CC
5 STENO SOP
3 C-^l
5 C.*2l
G.#3
C-#4g

SAC, CHICAGO (62-51i.6l|.)

SAC, ATLAWTA (62*d670)

V/ALLACE HUGH ALLEH, ET AL
Bonibing of The Temple

^

1589 Pcachtree Rd^, N^W^
Atlanta, Georgia
io/12/58
information; concerning
(OOtAtlanta)

The time of captioned explosion has been
established at between 3:1? and 3:1^0 a^rn^', on 10/l2/58»
At about3:1^5i a^m^i on 16/12/58, a 1953 Pontiac, two-door
sedan, was parked at the Cone Street Garage (a storage
garage) in downtown Atlanta, some two miles from captioned
Temple* This Pontiac remains stored at th^e Cone Street
Garage and. according to

| . . . _ . f.
Wight Manager,

Cone Street Garage,^ whq "accepted tnis pontiac, the person
who left same ran across the street and was seen to enter
an old .model Plymouth or Dodge sedan, dark in color*

Tntr<s!Cfh^nat.lon has dgfiermtned that this

MlPontiac is owned
Rome, Ga» I i

wire ana seven cm xaren coniiintte

reside in Home, Ga<^^ and the whereabouts of
has been unknovm since 10/12/58*

To

No evidence linking
with instant bonibing has been developed;^ However, in
view of his appa!rent deliberate disappearance and the
fact that he has not reclaimed his Pontiac, which continues

Chicago
Y-WFO {62-8011)
1-Atlanta

THDtJmw
(5)

ff'/^IJ-n
SEARCHED
SERIAUZE

INDEXED

DEC'S/ 1958
FBf ^ CHICAGO

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per

b6
hlC

u



FD-36(Rov. 12-13-56)

Q O
FBI

Date:

Transmit -the following in

Via ._

(Typ^ in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

AT 62-1670

to remain at the Coae Street Garage in Atlanta, it is
imperative thai l I be located and interviewed for any
information he may possess concerning captioned bombing^

On 12/3/^8 Mrs

J

that there is a possibility that
has contacted during the .rtay^t ffl

I i Chicago^ Ill»^ Mrs«
-

Ishe has for
3

advised
may b^ with or

weeKs. his^ uncle,
c laims that,,A^hfiLjQi

hicage. 111*
address

It my be
that this address is ^in an abbreviated form which can actually
be identified as b^eing existent i Mrs J I

could furnish
no further information tending to locate or identify

Mrs^* I I
also advised- tha*t

] may possibly be with or anay have beeni in
contact recently with two of his relatives whom she knows
only as l~ I r.egidinq jn

Mr* !t addedWashington, D^C*, street address unkmMoi
that it is her recol^lcction that the
V/ashington, D^G*, ^is listed in|
that both

i

~ ^ '

I
snould be known to

the files pf the Metropolitan Police DepaVtment in Washington,

] telephone in

I

name She added

4 'i
'

Chicago will endft^vhr tn Innntfg Rhd
in an effort to locate]

|

interview
for the

purpose or determining from, him all details as to why he was
in Atlanta in the early morning hours of 10/(l2/58 arid

particularly determine if he has any information concerning
captioned bombing*

-2-

b6
hlC

Approved;

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per



FD-36(Rev. 12-13-56) Q
FBI

Date:

Transmit the following in

Via

'(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or-Method of ^failing)

^_ , . : , J-; ^-, ^-.

AT 62-1670

locate and interview
same purpose*

Washington Field at Washington, DX^y will
for the

The results of these interviews should be
submitted in report form^

has been described by
his acquaintances in. Rome ^ Georgia, as being a white male,
about

] [yeaxis of age, ^t, 10" in height,^ weighing
about 175 lbs •, fair ^complexion, and blonde hair*. In the
past he reportedly has worked as a carnival roustabout

T

-3-

Approved;

Special AgentJn Charge

Sent M Per

be
hlC



In Replyf Please Refer to

File No.

9ITE O
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Savannah, Georgia

NOV 25 1958

\
V

/

WALLACE HUGH ALLEN; ET AL
BOMBING OP THE TEMPLE,
1589 Peachtree Road, N, V7»,

Atlanta, Georgia, IO/12/58
INFORMATION CONCERNING

jaefqrence is made to report of Special Agent
dated as above, at Savannah, Ga#

Confidential Informants Savahnali T-2 through
T-7^ mentioned in above referenced report, have ftirnished
reliable information in the past.

The information in this communication is loaned
to you and is not to be disseminated outside of the agency to
v/hich loaned.

bo
:b7C

aes

8E^RGHE0..^™.^0EXE0r^.......J

' Ud^ 8 1958
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^ ^

tJNia?ED STATES GOTORNMENT

Date: NOV .2 5 195§

OFF 3f'C E ME JyiORANDUM

TO: DIRECTORi FBI (62-1050^)

ERbM: SAC, SAVANNAH (62-823)

RE: WAIIACE HUGH mEN; ET AL
BOMBING OP THE TEMPLE,
1589 Peachtree Road, Ni W,,
Atlanta, Georgia, IO/I2/58.
INFORMATION CONCERNING

/

Transmitted herexTlth are £Lv"e copies of report
to Bureau of SA

| |
dated same as above, at

Savannah, with co&ifeS. to dther offices as Indicated below,

REFERENCES

Atlanta teletype to Bureau dated 10/12/58 i^

Savannah teletype to Bureau dated 10/l2/58»
.Savannah teletype to Atlanta and Charlotte dated

10/12/5,8;
Atlanta _:teletype; to Savannah dated. 10/13/58*
Savannah teletype to Atlanta dated 10/15/58

#

VJPO airtel to Bureau dated 10/17/58,
Savannah letter to Bin^eau dated 10/31/58*
Cincinnati airtel to iSavannah dated ll/3/58#
Bureau teletype to Savannah dated 11/^584;
Atlanta airtel to Cincinnati dated IO/31/58;

2 - Bureau (aids,-5) -,

5 - Atlanta (62-I670) ((Ends ^-5)
1 ~ Binnlngham (Info) (iEncl«-l)
1 - Charlotte (iifo) JEncli-l)
1 -. Cincinnati (3jifc^):£ft;(Encl,-l)
<^- Chicago (infoMEnp.rl)'
1 - Jacksonville (]a^?6V (Encl.-l)
1 - Kansas. City (iOifo) (aicl.-l)
1 -• Knoxville (Info). '(Sidi-l)
1 - Little Rock (Info) (Encli-1
1 -i Lotiisville (info) (Encl«-1
1 -. Memphis (info) (End,-?1
1 ^ Miami (mfo) (Ericl«-1)
I - Mobile (Bifo) (©icl.-l)
1 - Norfolk (Info) (Encl.-l

)

1 * Omaha (info) (Encl»-1)
1 - Phoenix (Info) (Bacl^-l).
1 - St 5 Louis (3iifo) (Ehcli-1)
2 - Savannah
BRS/aes (25)

N0V28195gi?^

be .

b7C

,-.-, n
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svi, 62-823

ATMIMSTRATITE DATA

Ift)on receipt of information regarding the bombing
of the temple^ Atlanta^ Ga<,^ 10/12/58,, a memorandum was directed
to Special Agents of this Division ins.tructing them to contact
Seciirity Informants, Police Departments, and other logical
soiirces of infdonation regarding the identity of the individuals
who may have been responsible for this bombing and fuj?ther
instructing that contacts be -made regarding the identity of the
Negro suspect driving a blue and white 1956 Pontiac automobile
with South Carolina license plates superimposed over Georgia
license plates* Positive information ftimished by these sources
is reported in enclosed report. Olhe results of negative
contacts are recorded in appropriate informant files

•

Prior 'to 10/28/58, the activities of J* B^ STONER
v/ere followed by means of spot checks, physical surveillances,
and through established sources at his residence and place of
employment;

On 10/28/58> continuous physical surveillance
on STONER was instituted and is being maintained at the present
time*

On 10/28/58, MTi Chief, Criminal
b6
:b7C

Section,; Investigative Division, instructed .that this, stirveillance
be continued and that we be in a position at any time to furnish
the whereabouts of S5C0NER to the Atlanta Police Department or
other constituted authority*

B^ letter dated October I6, 1958, four separate
soil samples obtiained from the automobile of J, B* STONER
on 10/1^58 were submitted to the Bureau for examination with
any questioned or knoi-m specimens subsequently submitted by another
office.

By letter dated 11/4/58, the FBI Laboratory
concluded that nothing found in these soil samples cotild be
associated \rith soils from around the Temple which had been
submitted by the Atlanta Office*-

- 2 r^
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SV; 62-823

By letter dated IO/31/58, dirt specimens from
the trunk of the automohile of J^ B^ STONER V7ere submitted to
the Laboratory for examination.

By commxmication dated 11/4/58, the FBI Labo2?atory
reported that there were no dynamite fragments in the debris
of the trunk of J^ B. STONERls automobile nor xms there soil of
value for comparison piorposes*

Southern Bell Telephone ^and
Telegraph Company, DuUin, Ga»> advised SA JAiVIES H^ APPLEGATE
on 10/23/58, that he had toll tickets on hand covering
approximately the past twelve months but that toll tickets
prior to that period had been destroyed* He stated he v;oiild
make the toll tickets for phone #1340 Dublin . Ga* available to

Dublin, so that[ ] might revievf them and
eliminate his personal calls from those made by J» B, STONER*

Ttie identity of subscriber to Atlanta 3-5710,
Waycross , Ga^ vyas confidentially frraiished to SA T» JOHNSON
MOORE by

I _,....! Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company on ll/ia/5«»

IDENTITy OP INFORMANTS

be
:b7C

:b7D

Informants Contacting Agent Location

1 Whose Identity,
because of his position,
should be protected.

5na
FLETCHER D; THOMPSON Instant Report

- 3 -
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A»

Hiiformants

T~3 IsT

v/hose identity, because
of her position, should
"be protected

T'-4 isF

TrS-JjJ

vjhose identity, "because
of his position, should
be protected.

T-6 is[ 1

T;iaose Identity, because
of his position, should
be protected*

T£Z_isJ

venose identity,
"because of his
position, should
be protected*

Contacting Agent Location

^ whose
identity, because of his
position, should be
protected.

JAMES H* APPLEGATE

JAMES H. APPLEGATE

Instant Report

Instant Report

be
:b7C

b7D

Instant Report

Instant Report

Ojistant Report

^ 4 -
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LEADS

BIRMINGHAM
CHARLOTTE
CINCINNATI
CHICAGO
JACKSONVILLE
KANSAS CITY
KNOXVILLE
LITTLE ROCK
LOUISVILLE
MEMPHIS
MIAMI
MOBILE
NORFOLK
OMAHA
PHOENIX
ST. LOUIS

INFORMATION

One copy of this report Is being furnished the
above offices for information because of the current investigation
being conducted in those divisions at the present time*

It should be noted that numerous leads based
on information contained in this report have been set out in
report of SA I _ _ I

dated IO/31/58 regarding the
Dynamiting or the Clinton, Tennessee High School IO/5/58,
These leads vxere for the purpose of determining background
contacts and associates of JESSE BENJAMIN STONER, Offices
covering those leads should asstire that Atlanta is advised of
the results of your investigation.

In order to avoid duplication, these leads are
not being restated in this report.

For the- information of the above offices, the
]referred to in this report and who has travelled

be
:b7C

VJith JESSE B, STONER in various states, vjas prevloualy contacted
by Bureau agents in connection with recent bombings!t
a former Klaxi leader^ offered his services in attempting to
obtain info3?mation concerning bombings^ With Bureau authority>
he vjas approached in this regard and it is anticipated that a

- 5 -
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complete interview with i Hwill tie conducted in the near
future concerning his association with STONER.. This information
vri.ll be furnished to the Bureau and interested offices. For
your further information, in the event I Ishoxild contact vour
office in the future, he will proMTsly utilize the name ! T

I I vrhich name has been adopted by him during hisJnfluiries
regarding recent bombings* It should be noted that i \

reliability has not been ftilly established and any contacts
with him should be circumspect*

SAVANMH DIVISION

AT SAVANNAH, GEORGIft.

V7ill reinterview Mrs* ECHEL B, D4SIffiBj_213_Easi
Hfinrv Street, to ascertain if she. is related to

be
:b7C

a possible suspect in this matter.

I
1

Report, results of the interview with
I I

regarding his association with OESSE BENJAMIN STDNEFT
since 11/14/58.

-6 -
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Indices Search Slip

FD-166;hev. 6-n-56)'

(fi o
TO: CHIEF CLERK

Date

Subject

Aliases

Address Birth Date Birthplace

Exact.spelling I - i Maln Criminal Case Files Only

I J AIl References
'

i Crlmlnar References Only

I IMain Subversive Case Files Only L
I I Subversive References Only I—

CH Restrict to Locality of

Main Subversive (if no Main, list all Subversive References)

Main Criminal (If no Main; list all Criminal References)

It. r fr.ai^i ifi...fc ^marks

^:>-- g^M n
File & Serial Number Remarks

\c.n- ^nX-^- \

-av-^Xu
\^^- \vA\,U,a^ - \^J^ C\'^^

.<.^---^/^S\'i.

^v.-^ -^.

Voo- \'^^°^ ^~\^;):

"bo

hlC

fl C?^^v^^^*^

^'^^ ^.v.

^-^k-x- 1U\^ '^.ot

V^- ULS<-q:tH -J. _r-S

\^^- •\\ zA

\o6- ^U'T.aA:!'- 'X :/js

A^ M ,^. ^
Requested by Squod Extension File No.

Searched by

Consolidated by

(date)

(date)

Reviewed by

(date)
File Review Symbols

I - Identical

NI - Not identical

7 - Not identifiable

U - Unavailable reference



Indices Search Slip J

FD-ieoYRev. 6-il-S6)*' d> cO

TO: CHIEF CLEBK
Date

Subject

Ailoses

Address Birth Date Birthplace

CHI I Exact Spoiling I J Maln Criminal Case Files Only

j J

All References
'

j

Criminal References Only : :—
iMaln Subversive Case Files Only '

J Mntn Subversive (H no Main, list all Subversive References)

[Subversive References Only
^

I [Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)^

Restrict to Locality of

Fl!ft ^ fiftfln] Niimhnr

y^-. -)k'xvr^ \>;^^ \.[

' /M^ /oio/

l>;i-J^f6>

f/ -^^

f/ -/6.of''%-P..^gs--

i/y-^i^^/Jt^-tr-'t,^

Remarks

^ V^\
Fllo & Serial Number Remarks 'bb

'b7!

V
^7-Jggo-J? ^zy

q^j^M^Li^^

I^JZ^ZI^?^
c^ -fm l}-^-</9^

A;^-^-jMh
7^yf".

Requested by 3quad

"

Extension File No.

Searched by

Consolidated by S V
(doXt)

Reviewed by

,1

NI

File Review Symbols

Identical T - Not identifiable

Not identical U - Unavalloblo reference

(date)



FD-36 (Rev. 12.J3-S6)

Transmit the following in

Via TEIETYPE

TO:, SAC, ATLANTA (62-1670)

PROM: SAC, CHICAGO (98-I89I)

VJALLACE HUGH ALIEN,- ET AL, BOMBING OP THE' TEMPLE,

ONE FIVE EIGHT NINE PEACHTHEE ROAD, NBRTHWEST,

ATLANTA, GEORGIA, OCTOBER TWELVE, £AST,. INFORMATION

CONCERNING. RESUME, liJEEK OP NOVEMBER TWENTY THIRD.

THROUGH TWENTY NINTH, tAST. MAN DAYS, SPECIAL

AGENTS, WO; CLERICAL, NONE; TOTAL MILAGE, NONE.

f
<t^

^^rtyA]WT:

(1)

sxmu

rcA

9i-/S9/-Y^ D

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent 1$ .-M Per

Vi
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Wxo^i' Diro<:stdri, FBI,
. i , 1

wAtucB msm awsw, ^ .Ai** .

^aBIKQ OFaBS TSaPJtB

AiniflKTAj OEdSGrA
lOC?rOBE» 12, 1958
ifiFOimATIOH COHCERITIITQ . ,^

,: StoBttoirtdX to MiajKiukca Xi-4--6& i.lasta?victin3 '

iliimii^o? to conduct apprdpr3.ata ihvQstig:a,tiou to ^otcaJtaiiao
tbd; ^Koroalx>titg-oiE1 ~\ diiring tho. oarly isoriiiris hbiars
of „10*li2-S$, aea Ciiicago lott$x» ll«-2&*58 capiionOil *'Boja1>inga

and: Ati^iobptod JBoabingar lUioiioi. i&kttdrs^'" .

' JFOJS tiio iafornati6tt of Uilxsatilcoo and Atlanta*. roXo't
ii^2Q»SS -yofiQ^tg t%t L_,J •ot^?J?"«altly yes3^<feftt l I

d
J-

1

r

' *

X^cembor !3>

1,

1 ' 1 i

r *
*.<

9

^
t 1 ' •

^
'

-

•

-

--

( '

* }

i;

'1

*

-

,

i

^
=

^

<?hicf^Sio,: IlXifaoia> '&4d Ip unoapZo^ar

In viiQW of'

^

Ills i?horcal)piits during: tho pprtitiont poriod oa 10^12«>58^ ifj
in 1;hi^ courno of Chlcaco invoatlgatiba da 1 Ixidications
ard rccalvcid <;hat id nay lio codporativo lipoa ijatcrviox?,
Chlca0o\3hou£d ctibsdt its rococasdagattdDg to the E^roau
tcfccthdr^ mith ^ raouegt to intbrviow^ Chicago io
instruct&d. iblo^t

[ j^Bord^boul;©' fiBt^^^iilitf fpox*^^^^

be
hlC

lauQt po iwsitivoly^ rocfolyod By Ittddppnddat icsycs^igatioiSi^

For tlio; iijfoinmtiOEt of Chicaco, ifea Jewish ^p^ioj^
Atlanta^ Crcoreia, i^asf Wistidd at ap 3:^0 a#ia«,, ,

lO-12-SS^ Thrqa of: tho tiyif iBdiyidualo JadictodL for thd
crim* WallacO Hufth AlloaJ ^ laa4"

^L aro' n6nt?ora- :6i; tttQ..aaaf>ftaA tStatCiS -SJisfetp^

^^ty ia Atld^t^t Georgia*, In addition,
[

Atlanta^

r
9g^ -/f;/

\ . UEQ5 issa



d
+ it

MrtoX to SACj Jliltjawkec

wbo iisvo also tjcon indicted In Qonnoctioat viili tfco

DOai>in£r» bavo Jbedn olosoly assoclatod in tUo past vitli ncabors
p£ tbtii Ha'^ional ^tatoii Bights ^irty..

Igor tho Surtl;o5P infdvaixtion ol Jlil^waukoo. anct
jCMcaftOv l l ifaa otesdivod in %Ua 4Jbttrtrdoia at thO trial
of tbo iadictoA oubjocts la thiii caeij on 12-1-58*

be
:b7C

Chicaco Hoop tM Buo^cau and intoroistcd offiooa
advised of portinont <£QvolOpaonts. Sspodito.

i 'h

it
'I .

'^' ', '

I
i'' <™' If^T'a ' ;t"

i^

^

t«t' ^.
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FD-3& (Rev. 12-13-56)

CP cp
PBI

Date: 12/8/58

Transmit the following in

TELETYPE
Via

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

f,/

TO :. SAC, ATLANTA (62-I67O)

moiii SAC, CHICAGO (98-1891)

V/ALLACE HUGH ALLEN, ET AL; BOMBING OF THE TEMPLE, ONE

FIVE EIGHT NINE PEACH TREE ROAD,. N.V/., ATLANTA, GEORGIA,

OCT. TVffiLVE, LAST; INFORMTION CONCERNING. RESUME

WEEK OF NOV. THIRTY DASH DEC, SEVEN, LAST. ^tAN DAYS,

SAS, TWO
J
CLERICAL. ONE HALF DAY, TOTjiL MILEAGE NONE.

JVff : erne

(

Y^\j3w

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent ^ 'P u Per d
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12/5/58

Jl

^4

t

I

AIRTEL

TO:

FROM:

RE:

AIRMAIL

DIRECTOR FBI (62-105023)

SAC KNQJiVILLE (62-618)

WALLACE JIUGH ALLEN J et alj
Bombing of the Temple, 1589
Peachtree Road, K.W., Atlanta,
Georgia, 10/12/58
INFORMATION CONCERNING

For information offices not having previously
received communication regarding instant matter; PBTER^
LAUREHTIUS XAVIBR^ who may have used name SAM ROt>SERS,' is
presently considered an excellent suspect Th- "bomtSin

'

gs
which occurred at Clinton High School, Clinton, Tenn.

,

4:21 a,m,, 10/5/58, and bombing of instant Temple, oc-
curring 3:37 a.m.^ 10/12/58. It has been determined by
the Cincinnati Office that XAVIER, who works at a Dayton
bakery, left work at 1:23 a.m., 10/4/53, and returned to
work 3:52 ajm., 16/6/58, XAVIER also left work 1:14 a.m.,
10/11/58 and returned to work 3:35 a.m., 10/13/58,

On 12/5/58, Mr. Reservation
Manager, Delta Airlines, ICnoxvills, produced passenger
list records for Delta Flight #434, departing Knoxville
10:18 a„m., arriving Cincinnati 11:30 a.m.j Flight ji>'438,
departing Knoxville 2:20 p.m.; Flight #542, departing
Knoxville 7:00 p.m,j and Flight #444,. departing Knoxville
8:42 p.m. This last flight arriving Cincinnati 10:13
p,m. ^n 10/5/58, but no passenger was listed by the name
of XAVIER or SAM RODGERS. A photograph of XAVIER was
exhibited to Delta Airlines employees, including ticket

3 - Bureau /

2- Atlanta (62-1670,) fv *-/,'^/^ ^
^2^ Chicago (EncM>V%^^^^/^^^/'^
2 - New York ^ M ^ (?^
1 - Cincinnati (info) (62-2414) l f if
2 - Kno3:villG (62-618) (69-7)

be
:b7c

HCMcralc
(iii)

searchedZiC^ndexed____

DECS 1958

FBI VCHICAGO
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KX 82^618

agents, porters, and operation manager, as well as
other employees at Municipal Aix-port, ICnoxville,^
without effecting an identification.

According to|
|
Delta Operations

Office, the following inaivxauaxs compose the crew of
instant flights with their bases set forth:

Flight ^434;
Pilot
Co-pilot
Stewardess

Atlanta Base

Fli£±LL^S^iaa
Pilot
, Co-pilot

,
ptewardess

Atlanta Base

Plight j^542 *

Pilot
Co-pilot

*!
I ai;'ewardess

,

Atlanta BaseBase

Pilot
i,^:o-piiot luyf so

_^ I,
Stev/arde'ss IC^

Chicago Base }

Miss
[ 1 John Bailey Insurance

Company, Municipal Airport, underwriters for Associated
Aviation, 90 John Street, New York 38, New York, pro-
duced flight insurance for 10/5/58, but none sold to ^

hlC

k
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I

s^..

KX 62-618

XAVIER or RODGERSo States record of insurance sold
through machines on 10/5/58 would be in custody above
company.

Atlanta Office .will locate crews of Flights
434, 438 and 542, it being noted more detailed informa-
tion concerning identities may be obtained through Delta
Airlines Office in Atlanta, and will exhibit photograph of
XAVIER to members of crews in an effort to determine if
they recall XAVIER as passenger on iO/5/58 flights from
Knoxville to Cincinnati,

^
The Chicago Office will conduct similar

I
investigation concerning Delta flight ,<^444.

New York Office will at the Associated
Aviation, 80 John Street, New York, check their records
for insurance sold at Knoxville on 10/5/58 in name of
XAVIER or RODGERS,

For the information of the Chicago and New
York Offices, Bureau requests all leads receive immediate
and most expeditious attention, using all available re-
quired man-pov/er necessary to accomplish at earliest
possible date; Advise Bureau, Atlanta? and Knoxville
of results immediately and surep in accordance v/ith
existing instructions thereafter

i

Enclosure to Chicago: One photograph of
PETER LAURENTIUS XAVIER,

GEARTY

-•3'
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FBI
DATE

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

gSAC
gASACDec

12/5/58 g^ffJCc" fTENO sop

TO

PROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-105023)

SAC, ATLANTA (62-l670)^

WALLACE' HUGH ALLEN; ET AL
INFORMATION CONCERNING
00: ATLANTA

AIR MAIL D^.„.
(Priority or Method of mii^i^)

nT'^'^SOc.#7

Si#6
I

J

For info of offices not previously receiving infor- .

mation concerning PETER LAURENTIUS XAVIER, Dayton, Ohio/ he is
a close associate of top-ranking southern Klansmen in Georgia,
Tennessee, Florida, and North and South' Carolina, and has been
known to the Cincinnati Division for a long time as an extremist
with particular hatred for Jewish people and Negroes*

J. B. STONER, Klansman from Georgia, has previously
mentioned that an Army demolition expert did the bombing in
Atlanta, Ga. Information has recently been received that XAVIER
is a graduate of Counterintelligence Corps Training School, at''

Washington, D.C, class of March, 19^2, for demolition training.
XAVIER is presently considered an excellent suspect in bombings
which occurred in October, 1958j at Clinton, Tenn., and Atlanta,
Ga* It is to be noted that the Atlanta bombing occurred at

3 - Bureau
^^- Chicago (Ehcl
2 " .Miami
2 r New York
2 - V/ashington Field

)^-^m^
A. M.

A. M. S. D.

1 - Cincinnati (62-2414) ^sp^ del
1 - Knoxville ^ \XT
2 - Atlanta
RRP/krp

(15)

. rx REGISTERED

k

—YX
j| SEARCHED ,4<^I*DEXED,™».. /

3rT SERIAU2EtJte«FILEDr!«iSL, \J
^^^ >

, _ _ ^

NDEXE

SERlAU2:EC5fe,3*FJLED,';i

DEC 8 1958

FBI - CH(CAJ20

Approved

:

Sent M Per

Special Agent in Charge
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AT 62-1670

;^7 a. m. . lOAgAS^ arid the Clinton, Tenn., bombing occurred
T2i~^TWr7rro/5/^8. Through employment records, it has been

determined that XAVIER, who works at a Dayton, Ohio, bakery,
left work at 1:23 a.m., 10/4/58, and returned to work at 3:52.
a.m., 10/6/58- XAVIER also left work at 1:14 a.m., 10/11/58,
and returned to work at 3:35 a.m., IO/13/58.

In an effort to ascertain X^^ER's whereabouts during
these periods of bis absence from workT'^rline flights between
Cincinnati and Dayton, Ohio, and Knoxville, Tenn., on 10/4 and

5/58, and flights between Cincinnati and Dayton, and Atlanta on

10/11 and I2A8, are being checked^ and photos exhibited to *

^

iw^r'desses, "'Airline trip insurance also being checked.

Cincinnati advises that passenger on Delta Airlines'
i[7ii pf;ht j5^p;4Pi. 10/4/58, from Cincinnati fco Knoxville, Tenn., named

Dnly passenger not identified

For info Cincinnati; stev/a'rdess I I Delta
Airlines stewardess on Plight #545, 10/4/58. was shown a photo
of XAVIER with negative results, but recalls name

| |
withput -

being able to place same.

Delta Airlines, Atlanta, advised this date four
flights through Atlanta to Cincinnation 10/12/58 do not origi-
nate in AtiantS'. '-piight

r'
#7'44"ana^C!:-operat e out of Miami, ;

pia".,'and Plights .444 and 116- have' :6rews which are out of chipago,

bo
:b7C

It is noted that
| |

unidentified guest at

imperial Hotel, Atlanta^ registered at 3:00 a.m., 10/13/58, and

it is noted XAVIER at work at 3:35 a.m., 10/13/58.

Miami and Chicago are requested to contact Delta
Ait^lines and determine the identities of stewardesses on flights
mentioned previously, and display photo of XAVIER for'possible

- 2 -
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AT 62-1670

identification. Will also have passengers on these flights
identified and eliminated as possibly identical v/ith XAVIER,

' *. "
.

Airline trip insurance at Atlanta Airport handled by
following companies:

Mutual of Omaha:,
Tele-Trip Company, Inc.^,

Cafritz Building,
1625 I Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C.

Airport Sales Corporation,
Service Division,
214 Merrick Road,
Lynbrook, Long Island, New York

f
^ Fidelity & Casualty Company of New York,

90 John Street,
New York 38, New York

New York and Washington Field Office requested to clrj.eck

these companies for any policies issued at Atlanta, Georgia,
during period of lO/ll and I2/58, under name of PETER XAVIER or
(FNU)r "I

For info all offices. Bureau requests all leads
receive immediate and expeditious attention, and that Bureau,
Atlanta and Knoxville should be immediately advised of any
pertinent developments, Cincinnati should also be immediately
advised of any infoVmation developed concerning XAVIJ^R's where-
abouts during pertinent period.

Enclosures to Chicago: One photo PETER XAVIER.

3 -

b6
;b7C
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12/1Q/^8

AIR^^L

^0 : ShG, ATLMITA (62-1670)

^BOM : SAC, CHIOAGQ (98-1891)

SUBJiSOT: VfALLAOe HiTGH ALLEN; .

ET AL, Bombing of tho
Totnple, 1^89 PoQchtroo
Roed N.¥.i Atlonta,
Georgia, 10/l2/^8
KIPORMATIOK CClICEKflllG.

requQstod to looato an^ totoryiow:
R© Atlaixta.. airtJOl lyii/tjS in tohiali Chicago wbs

QH I I

Attontion is callod to i?.opQrt o£ SaFZI
55311/2^/^8 at Savannah, 'tthoroin oh pagos 52-53 intos^viQvr

is sot Xorth» _

bo
:b7C

^t3.ahta advise -if Ohic'agd tb rej^toyviow

' . - - AUElt-igAOH

2 - Atlanta
E)- Chicago

JWTOIAZ
'

(3)

n^/Hr-^f



12-9-^8

A3Tv5l3L, AtllHAlt.

^

50* SAC, Spj^hsi^ield :(6a-lW)

BKotbi, Pporia.i' UllrioiS, aO-ii.4'-:58

(qo— Gpx'in£i<'idld)

'Ofi'icccf lV2X-58^ mid, Atltmta Mi^^l tg: Sp??irtsfi:«Jld 10-^-58r

Ai:^ inforca.tlon p0SQibl3f pfe^inci^ ijo the

"

capti'oncd ciisft Already fMrnSohod youj* office iti 5?o Atlanta
Icttcj? 10-23-58, nolct primifil^r (;bnco5?no ffi AlJtSit IIAICJ*

.posaii^lo fliiopQot in&taftt <;as6 >jh6 s»aiJi4oq; at Hinddal0#, iiiinbio*
*?ithitt tUc .t6^ra.t6r2r, t>t tho Cbioaso mviujlon* - iro actual
inVc3ticat±o4'^n tK«^'<*«^l^^^<^3^^^ "^aso 4iaa i?v.^ii?^ ttcba ^oxiduotod ^"
t>y ujiQ Atlsinta mviplfenv 3tisr<!?i!c4ti<5n, tumislldd. Sprf-ngflold; •

VQ ipl ^n' i?clot al9<=> lnol«di5d mth c6hdidoyabl6 .addltlonfa
datftVconcomiPS bifci in repoj*t pf SA l Idatcd
15,-25-58 at cbicac<>' In (?aoo entitled "ciEiiCTiAir pATRiOiTS
CRUSABS, Akai Ar,arican Ohrlatian I'atrioto ?arty> RACIAL lI/ffiPiSBSi-"
Chicago orlGiP* copjr of ^'iiitob furnlObcd- GpiAtisfi<?ld ;Cd3*

In^'ornatlon. Ahrfwa?thop Inv^iatl^atiba of H/enrno ouBpcot In ,-

^

Peoria fiacCc wotJld bo cdndy^ted by tha Cb^t:as>> pivioi^n,

Alco, sine.e lnfQJc«a,tl0n furnished Dpj?inefiold in
^iQt isJuf no Innodiatd bs^Qfft irimpx\y±m Qt capttoficd ,cac(o^ -

a$CQ„rdins to tbo ncvf rulcb j:*cnardlnG vopavi Vfi?ltin3 (Handbooi:;?

"

Sarfe Xj. pago S3> ;3ootion 4*rA{5)^ no invos^ticativ^r 3?opo)?t ia:
- rcqaiixJd m^ an Rtra lottcr is indicated to bo aufl^iolcnti
efcoyid future i6Vcsticati6n of tb© Epr»bin3 of ^be ^p*'3j>lo^,

Atlanta* Gcorcia^ i05*lti-i;3,. dcvolop any in;eor3ation poa^ibly
,

-pertinent to captloijcd cas©>. sprins^floid will bo 5idT?ii5<5d
" Icncdiately* v ,

-- '

. J_ ^oa___/''7.<5/

be
hlC .

g - Sprinsfiold ,- ,

'Xy"^ Obica.'so (lrtfo»..)(S8-13^1j
1 M Atlantic

Fa^tnal - '

'

- 3Rtra'!«',:r>

-i
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;i2/&/58

TO:

EEIOU:

SAC, MiJmA Cip2-3,.C70)

WALLACE. HUGH AULiElIi'ot. ai. _
Eosibins of Tho •Tcaplo

' '

1530 PoacUtriio Rdi ,. H.tf^
Atlanta, 0a*, 10/12/SS - -

.

--

infox»a?io:t qoNCEiiNiKG

M Atlanta airtoJ to Chicago 12/4/50,; tCQMotstlnn thxt
j?olatlv6^ of

I I
be intorviowod rb I \

\)rhcrcabotlts.

M I g.tf., ffPCy adyisod 12/8758. that
[

tbe. addrfi23_pf
thougUt

I Wheel t&oy have not hoard froa for -two
' lid not ]

said bo

r

yea^s* *rhoy- dq not. tofl«r hl^ whcrjpabc>uio^ Thov did not Isnbw

Jin Chicago^; but
^prkci) in An ink factox?^^

Reports follo\vs*

2 .-^ Atlanta
^3?- Chicago (62-5404) (Info) (3R2I>

1 - WFO '

ELTtblb
(4)

AlRTOL -

1 '^

^ /'-l^^Z^



13-56)

O O

Transmit the following in

TELEOrSTPE

FBI

Date:

PLAIN TEXT

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

"ORGENT

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : SAC, ATLANTA

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO

WALLACE HUGH ALLEN, ET AL; BOMBING OP THE TEMPLE, ONE FIVE EIGHT

NINE l^CHTREE RD., NW, ATLANTA, GA., OCT. ONE TV70, LAST; INFO

CONCERNING. RESUME, VJEEK OF DEC. EIGHT DASH ONE FOUR, LAST,

^r
^i .'j'ii' '<''' iiMjM.^ SBEGIAL AGENTS TVJO DAYS, CLERICAL ONE DAY, TOTAL

MILEAGE ONE FIVE.

AT File 62-1670
CG File 98-1891

/JWTtmao

^^m4

y^r-z^f/^^r^

-^

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per A^^



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56) Q O
FBI

Transmit the following in

Via

Date: 12/12/^8 SAC

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRTEL T AIRMft.lL 1
^G

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

sf^N5 SOP
M C-#1

irtf}

1

TO: SA.C, CHICA.Gd ,(98-1891)

FROM: SAC, ATLANTA (62-1670)

SUBJECT: VALIACE HUGH ALLEN, ET AL
INFORmTION CONCERNING
00: AT

CD c-#a

a c.#4
D c.#s

C-#6
D C-#7
D s-*l
DS-#2
Q s-#3

Re Atlanta airtel to Chicago and WFO, 12/li/^8,
and Chicago airtel to Atla nta 12/lO/'^8. concerning the
location and interview; of

fC

The necessity for re-location and rerinterview
]has been re-evaluated by Atlanta and is no

longer deemed advisable,

Chicago, and .WFO , therefore, disregard leads
set out for this purpose in Atlanta airtel 12/I|/58,

(!>*. Chicago— Bl^l
1 - VJSashington Field
1 - Atlanta

FGJ:SG

(I|)

zMLli
SEARCHED INDEXED :,.

SERrAll2ED?!^.'^iE!l-E*5^jC^

DEC 10)1858

bo
;b7C

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per
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FBI
DATE:

Transmit the following in •.\ . Plain -

(tjrpe m plain text or codej

Via Air.tel AIR MAIL
.( Priority or Methoa or Maili

TO :

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, CINCINMTI (62-2414)

WAELACE. HUGH ALLEN, Et Al'.*

Bombing of the Temple, I589
Peachtree Road, N; W. , . .

Atlanta, Georgia, 10/12/58
INFORMATION CONCERNING"

'iJ ^< L.^ ^ *W-iJ«

ReBuAirtel 10/12/58 and Cincinnati Teletype to
Bureau and Hew York^ 12/12/58.. ' '

contacted 12/9/58 and 12/IO/58 and
f\n?nished following information!

fpon
[

PETER X/IVIER told informant .of letter he -had received
] previously mQn|:lonQd. He said i I

employer and employermentioned that FBI had been to see

3 - Bureau
2 - Atlanta
2 - Norfolk
2 - Washington Field
2 - New Orleans
2 - Savannah
2 - Mobile
2 r. .Birmingham
2 - Dallas
2 - Louisville
2 - Khoxville
2 - El Paso
2 ^ Houston
2 - San Antonio

- New York,
^- Chicago

2 - Miami
4 - Cincinnati (2- 62-24l4

1-

SBHrJr
(39)

he
b7C
:b7D

ndhxeiDh-H. ^
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CI 62^2414

if inquiries df this nattjr.e

He planned to write
had threatened to fire

I

contintied. XATIER said that
and invite him to come to Davton and st?ay with him if he lobt
his Job* XAYEERsaid if I Idid come, he woiald bring another
man with him, but informant could not furnish ,name of other
party. If I ^ came to Dayton,

^
plans would include his residing

jai±KL l as XAVIER does . XAVIER m;entioned that in event
should come to Dayton, they cguld *get .together a strong

group of 10 men, including informant, who wouliLjaoli.be afraid
toldto handle things as they should be handled.

XAVIER to "shut up" before he Had had opportunity to raiention
names of the 10 men he had. in mind\

XAVIER mentioned burning a cross in Dayton in 1954.
He said that BILL HENDRIX was the person who told him how to
make cross, dip in coal oil, ignite, etc^, before he under-
took this project. XAVIER boasted of doing this by himself

,

and said he hadtoid HENDRIX that he, XAVIER, was going to '

be a "one man.^ KKK in Dayton". He mentioned that HENDRIX
had advised -him against attempting toh^dle something of .

thiB.kind albnei. but XAVIER: was not afraid; of the undertaking

XAVIER mentioned that 15 of '*my patriots" had met
in Chicago, Illinois, date not furnished, in secret ^meeting.
XAVIER f^urnished platform to them advocating yiolehc'e-, and
made speech to group, but they did not accept the adoption
of violence platform. XAVIER said ^that .now they are "of the
^opinioh that violence is warranted,

XAVIER also claimed to have yisited Atlanta, New .^

Orleans, Jeliico, Tennessee, Clinton, Tennessee, and
Lafollette, Tennessee) !:and. Louisville, Kentucky during his
last vacation. Informant^ was of the opinion^,that XAVIER
referred tp his last.^yacationjas; the time, when he was in

:b7c

Chicago

.

XAVIER has fe "agents" in Arkansas,

^

and Texas, and made mention* pi' tKe- group 'taking, pver several
states in the south.. Ilnformaht ,was unable to understand
what he meant, but -saldrjCAVIER meritioned Kentucky and
Tennessee and Georgia;, as^istates' to be "6aken over..

-" f
I r

^*-- - 2 -

^ „t'
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CI 62-2414

' 'ofXAVIER mentioned that he was against
Kentucky but was fpr

| 1^^ Tennessee whom he said
was a former member of the KKK who dropped out when he ran
for Governor'

XAVIER^ according to informant > often mentions
fantastic schemes which give informant the impression
XAVIER is not in possession pf his complete mental
faculties For example, XAVIER has mentioned obtaining
a truck, plastering his name on the side, and then
running down some of the Judges vAio have decided against,
or passed judgment on some of his friends. XAVIER ^S idea
in doing this^ is that no one would suspect him of
deliberately doing such an act with his name on the
machine. b7C

I

XAVIER. has mentioned that BILL HENDRIX and
I I are both friends and are friends lof XAVIER ^S,
and have visited in XAVIER «S home' on occasions. He said'
they have now "fallen out" because HEMDRIX asVhead of the
KKK had xesehted the glory that has re(\ently received
in the way of publicity.

(dBMii^R^^s)
XAVIER mentioned, a man named JOE BEAPHARNEAU from

Chicago who. came to see 3CAVIER a short time back.* XAVIER ,and
JOE had a "failing out" since JOE expected XAVIE^ to pay all
of their expenses, .on a trlp^ they were taking together.

XAVIER has mentioned sending 100 ^Circulars to l "lin
^New Orleans which|

|
passed tout> He 'did not say what the

circulars contained. .. .

'

[

. r

w.,

- 3 -
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CI 62-2414
mak

XAVIER told informant he had been in the movement: •

for thirteen years. He has asked informant if he desired to
go along with him in the. movement and tolii informant that if
he did, his life would be in danger constantly.

On- 12/10/58 informant reported that XAVIER had
received a letter from BILL HENDRtX which' he showed to
informant . HENDRIX thanked XAVIER for a contribution he had
sent, and told him he had hot been able to write recently as
he had, a blood clot and had not "been feelirjg well, and, in
addition, he had discoveiced that someone was tampering with
his mail and he did not like t(?-^=™ti;te more often than necessary
HENDRIX has. a P. 0, Box Number but ,informant could not
get name of city,, possibly Kno-hyrrie. Tennessee. Informant
advises' that XAVIER and

|
continue to receive papers

and received one called "Common Sense" 12/10/58 from
| |

I K Phonetic). Union, New Jersey. The paper bore an
inked handwritten notation, "Read this carefully and then
,go, to work"'. This note was signed "M", Informant observed
paper but noticed nothing significant in any of the printing.

XAVIER takes particular interest in any radio
broadcast regarding the trial prpceedings of Atlanta subjects
and; has. expressed a desire for a mistrial verdict.

informant advised that he personally- considers
XAVIER and l Ito be a couple of '"psychos" . He said that
XAVIER is always, mentioning 'such schemes as hanging a judge
by his feet, pouring ketcKuP' over, himy' and' placing a knife
handle in his neck as though ''he has been stabbed' to set an
example for the people, etc;. .Informant' said -that he is not
sure that XAVIER. is cordially received by all of the people'
he mention's and thinks- tHere -is a 'possibility that XAVIER
merely "dreams up"' some- of the' intimate..contacts with people
he mentions . Ihf6ris(axit says .he cannot understand anyone, in
their right mind allowing XAVIER to .be. ,takeh into their
confidence on anything which they may Jje -doing which could
be against the law, as XAVIER is so talkative thsit he would"
i?eveal anything he knows with .very litt'l'e ^provocation.
Infomant said, hovreyer, that he is convinced that' XAVIER
is definitely a dangerdus^^man -and although XAVIER, -in

•-. --4 - . .

be
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CI 62-2414
raak

informant^ is. opinionJ may be insane> he, wquld, :re.sqr.t to -
^

violence if the opportunity presented itself/
; (

'
i ^

^ Informant said that^ he has questioned < XAVIER as^
,

to TJhether or hot there was a KKK' in Dayton,' \Ohi'o^. and XAVIER'
answer.ed^ saying^ there was a KKK in Daiytpn, /but l^it/was very .

:much under cover and not as active as/the. KKKz-iri the South.

Daily airtei was not submitted 12/lp'and^ 11/58
as information received fr.om informant was. of general nature
and> according to informant, 3CAVIER ramble s_lh his •conversar ~

tioh, sometimes incphere'ritlys. and? jumps, from ,one subJect^ ^^^

to another, .making it .difficult <f6r inf bx^marit :t6 {obtain
froni him specific information regarding pertihenj; ^subjects.

^ 5 „-
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' Reference is made to Bareau\air,tei^l2/ab/58. ; ^

FpllovriLng submitted for benefit of offices receiving referenced' i ,

«

airtel and ,in effort to clarify sonie of " poirits. mentioned in *re: J
Aiytei: For the CONPIDENl'IAL 'information .of', other offices . / '

informant mentioned I

Regarding Texas Oil man. - informant unable to further

b6
:b7C

:b7D

identify him. Regarding
] no. 'addl-Biohal info:trrpatinn

obtained. It has been pointed out to informant that i I

would not be one likely to contribute to ah antl^Jewish'' cause..
Informant says he gained impression XAVIER^ s

,
plan to- obtain money

is more in the nature of an extortion gchenie. If this: assumption
on .part of informant is correct^

I I would: be ,a. logical
victim,; .

JBureau requested tp> give^ consideration- to aldrting
J in view of^ ppssibility{ '] could, receive

extori^ion-type letter and if previously alerted^ may tenable -

to pritserve same as to fingerprints and possibly resulting in -

federai.extortion. prosecution of XAVIER or one of his .associates.
If this threat on part of ICAVIER as related to informant actually
carried out.

Regarding XAVIER's refei?ence to Clinton^ Jellico^
LaFollettej. Tennessee^ and Clay^ Kentucky;, informant says
XAVIER claims to have made speeches in these, cities. Informant
does not report that the underground operates these communities,

~

but he is of the impression that XAVIER lias contacts in these'
communities, ^whom XAVIER claims to be associated with, the under-
ground movement

.

Regarciirig XAVTER;' s mention of UN: Informant states
he has received nothing specific, but that XAVIER' is .cohstaritly
making derogatory comments re the UN. It is^ to be noted that
XAVIER has been critical of the UN for many years. Cincinnati

- 6 -.



GI; 62-2414
ale

Division is in possession of a copy of a letter dated 4/9/53
and signed by PETER L, XAVIER which reads in part^, "Prom all
over the coimtry American^ are closing in for the attack on
the monstrosity that is the United Nations. Recently :, on tx^o

occasions when picketing meetings by One Worlders in Dayton^
Ohio^ I dragged the foul Spider Web flag of the United Nations
in the street and in the gutter, being assisted by Joseph
Beauhamais of Chicago." (CI 100.-9463r38).

The I^yton Daily News, Dayton, Ohio, in" Issue of
2/5/53 carried article captioned "U.N. Speaker Here Picketed.":
This article named Peter L. Xavier of 335 Linwood Avenue as
a one man "Picket line" who carried a Ijattered .Jimerican flag
while dragging a U. N. flag along the .sidewalk in front of^ the
Biltmore Hotel when Dr. ANDREW CORDIER, executiv4" assistant .

to the secretary"general. United Nations/ was there to speaks
to a group of 500 people.

Informant is of the opinion that NATO does refer to
North Atlanta Treaty Organisation, but he is^ unable to explain
significance of "Nato in Texas". He is of the opinion "though,
that this is the way he heard it from XAVIER.

Regarding
said he was of opinion XAVIER was referring to

| | of
of Nevf Orleana..^jLnformant
referring to I I of

New Orleans at the outseliLJimifiYpr, he has recently obtained
addresses, and said that

| |
address is I

~1

Georgia. The man from New Orleans is namedl I and
infoimant said he thought his address is

| ] . but
was not sure of complete address. It 3s,noicea rnat; a letter
received from I Hn October. 1Q57. bv XAVIER^

s

employer carried his address as
Louisiana.

Regarding underground members having visited
XAVIERVs residence, it is not considered advisable to make
further neighborhood inquiry in this neighborhood at this time ^

] Results of
previous neighborhood inquiries regarding visitors will be
included in the next report from thfe office which is in
preparation now.

- 7

b6
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CI, 62-2414,
ale

i Hit

. Bureau aiiptel instructed Cihclnriati to^cdnduct
appropriate investigation to detemine dates > nature and

„ ; _

extent of xAviER^s past travel with emphasis on dates of '

previous, pertinent 'bombings; ; \;
^.^

'"

Investigation in this regard^has been .conducted -t

regarding the Clinton;,/ Tennessee, arid ,Atlanta bombings .
' It

\ras found that such investigation requires, considerable time
on the part of airline pei^sonnel^ It is felt that such
investigation should„ b,e on; a very selective ^jDasis <> .It is
therefore requested that rather than have* this.office: make
inquiry of the airlines regarding all 93 bombings or attempts;
v/hich were recently reported, that individual offices of origin
should be notified to make specific request of this office if
XAVIER considered a suspect and furnish exact time of
occurrence .in each instance* Cincinnati would then examine
his employment time .cards before contacting airlines, and
possibly ,eliminate many of the possibilities . UACB,
Cincinnati will consider above procedure suitable to the
Bureau* -i

Cincinnati wiil keep Bureau and interested offices*
advised, of pertinent develojoments obtained thi^ugh inforaiant
coverage of XAVIER*

MASON*

^ 8 -
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DATE: 12/15/58 g C^

6 ^AC -

en ASAG
CC
ASST CC

Q STENO SOP

Transmit the following in Plain
(Type in plain text or code)

Via -\ AIRTEL tGl.(G*BBAIR MAIL Liurfc^m
(Priority or Method of Mailingij:j^g^

TO : Director^ FBI

FROM: SAC, Cincinnati/(62-24l4)

RE: WALLACE HUGH ALLEN, Et Al
Bombing of the Temple,
1589.Peachtree Roadi N.W.,
Atlanta, Georgia, 10/12/58.
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Re Bureau a'irtel to Cincinnati. 12/10/58 and Cincinnati
airtel to Bureau 12/12/58. , \ --

' J
reinter-Per insttnictiohs Buairtel. 12/lO/58>

viewed on 12/12,13,. and l4/58,^ and.^specifically questioned
re items

.
previously fumisbpri^whf=>rp1n thp-pp ;gtnnf=^?^T>f=i to.be

area of doubt . Regarding] ^ I

infoimant believes name iwas .spelledl fbutam
was definite this msurx

1 ^_^^__
He states He will obtaln^copyroJ^ this paper for review by.
agents from which exact i spelling can be/obtaiiig,d*

3 - Bureau
2 ^- Atlanta
2 - Norfolk /

2 - Washington Field
2 - New Orleans
2 - Savannah
2 - Mobile
2 - Bimingham
2 - Dallas
2 - Louisville
2 - Khoxville
2 - El Paso
2 - Houston
2 - San Antonio
2^- New York
QJ^ Chicago
2 - Miami
5 - Cincinnati (2 - 62-2414)

1, , 62-24171

,1 -100-9463)
PAS:ale
(40)
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CI. 62-2414 ' -

Regarding letters, sent to Tnilllonaires requesting money
for movement; informant states XAVIER mentions this frequently.
Informant stated when XAVIER first brought this subject up, he
was of opinion XAVIER said he had written to I | In later

to write to and XAVlEE Qoncurred. Informant now of opinion
XAVIER has not written tol J as yet. In connection with

conversations, I
[
brought up name of | |

as logical person

^

these letters for mnn^v.
|

rsaid the millionaire oil man
in Texas was man by name of I V On 12/14/58, informant
brought subject of money into conversation with XAVIER and
XAVIER told informant he had written^, a registered letter to

I I a Texas millionaire, .asking for money and that in
letter, XAVIER offered to pay his own way to ^Texas to explain
the movement and need for funds tb

| I XAVIER explained in
his letter he was not a paiaper -^d\ha^^^^^^

but that funds were needed for ,.wprtliy cause. ;3Q\VIEfr said he
had not received answer to^the/leliter and that he might write

I
again. Informahi could: hot\ ascertain date; of letter.

It is noted]
[
may he identicar with Dallas

oil man who has a former EBI agent^ on his staff w^o publishes
pamphlets on world affair's.; V; ^. P 1 - (

»*=

be
:b7C

. ^

Prom^ above information, / JLt appears XIAVIER may have
written to both! ^ [bu€ has not^received answers
from either.

On 12/12/58, informant advised XAVIEK told him he had
received a letter from "m^v'boss". ^ XAVIER said this man who
he referred to as I I was "over h£m" and was, one of the
"big shots" and was one of "my bosses". XAVIEK said that

I I said in the letter that his "mail, and stviff " was being
watched and that he might have to-^moye from St. Petersburg,
Florida. XAVIER said [ |

wanted XAVIER to come down and
see him but XAVIER did noi; see how he could get away.
suggested to XAVIER that he should invite

| J to cbmeTo
Dayton and XAVIER said this was a good idea. Informant observed
retoarn address on this letter as I I ,

St. Petersburg, Florida, but could not. further identify

^

XAVIER told informant they would have to figure out a code so
he could keep up with his correspondence. -

- 2 -
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CI. 62^2^114

6

On 12/11/58^ KAVIER again- mentioned ^ a- secret meeting at
LoxiiBVille^ Kentucky;, -vmich he had .attended, no date mentioned^
and told infox^nant it had' been at the Hehiy Clay •touisviiae^
in response to inquiry by informant, XAVIER stated-he .generally
'Stays at this hotel vih^eh'in Louisville •

v?ho he previouslyInformant stated -on 12/12758^ that
referred to as member of the .movement,, lis actually Admiral
CROMMELIN and that this is, t^he^'ex-Army"man previously referred
to by XATISR^ He saldvGROMIELIN is ex-Navy man and had previously
b^en against iise of violence tut how believes -yiolencfe. necessary.

Is, the[XA'^riER said^ that 'Mrf^'c
^ . . .

of the ooilectiori for the ' doi'ense -oJ subjects ori ,trlal for Atlanta
bomhlna'gs . XAVIER said]""

'^
..:.-.-

ftoid! hiiri in.a:/letter that

I
also oh this- committee and v^s accepting the contribu

tions and had been to Mrs.

^

house to see her\

On 12/14/5% infoxmant advised XAVIER told him that
M^gpff and Igr.T\T1rg^j7]CTX had; -attended the, sepret .meeting of

fifte?fe,n patriots iica^o> preyiqusly referred; to. XAVIER said
Ji&X l^JELSON had oe^n ar^est.ed in. the past in Minnesota fbr^ passing
oxit pamphlets. XAVIER said NELSON told .police that if they laid
a hand on him he would comg; back ^ahd kill them. Informant of
opinion this arr.est in Jlinho^apcilis although XAVIER did hot
speclfjically state so.

"^

"ammo"
already

a^
On 12/lV58^. XAVIER -told ihfomarit

has the sub-machine £un: however^ does hot have the
XAVIER ^ stated l lis to bring the machine gun to XAVIER' s^
residences in ISayton^ where It .will be hidden until .it is nfe.^df'^•

XAVIEB said he needs the ^machine '^gun ^o'he will be ready fo±.
'

the revolution in the South ^agal|hst the Jews-^^nd Negroes > XAVIER
a*3.so said the movement is> preparing. Sot the' revdlution and,
*'VJe ^already have ten truck loads' pf iguhs^ arid airimunitioh hidden
away in graveyards." / ^ ^

but

be
:b7C

XAVIER. told Infoxmaiit >he, i.s;:member .of" three organizations
did not naiiie them. Hfe^told ihfoitn^nt he would get him in

the mo^t secret of these> but that.\lt would take tSjne.-s.On 12/14/58^,
XAVIER Identified one of these prganizaticns as "a^ng> P^-T^l-esnakgs"..
XAVIER said it was a secret organization and is "the rou^ one ^.

JAVIER ^^1^ |j™pty n-g ^.r^r, r^-p .f>ito .-hi^r^ rribn -t'p the '^Rattlesrtakes

"

and that^ and is close to

- 3 -



CI* 62-2414

HENDRIXo XAVIER sald| |also in this group* XAVIER
said it is the "Rattlesnakes" who have the. ten truck loads of guns
and ajmnunition hidden in the graveyards* XAVIER told infoimant
he would like to get informant in this group, hut that he would
be checked* He stated, "They'll want to know all about you, where
you have worked, and what organizations you have been in." XATIER be
said he had a membership card for the "Rattlesnakes" and it b7c
contains a picture of a rattlesnake poised to strike*

XAVIER also told iaafoimant he has a card index catalog
containing the names of about 20 people that have to be killed.

Informant said he saw names M* ifeLSON andl _

,

I

^^ "^^P
of some pamphlets XAVIER received, bu^t does not know signiricance

,

of same. He said he will obtain copy of %hatever pamphlfets he can.

Informant said XAVIER is prolific talker and he has
difficxjlty remembering everything. Infparmant states he is
recalling and relating what XAVIER says to best, of his ability
but due to prolific statements of XAVIER, and the inability to
take notes during the conversations with XAVIER, it is difficult
to recall all these statements. It is brotight to the Bureau's
attention that the rambrings of 3CAVIER could be that of mentally ^

unstable person. Therefor^, sufficient investigation should be
conducted to prove or disprove their; validi1;y> and statements
should be evalviated with ihfoiroatiion available in other offices

.

MASONo
V

-4 -
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PD-36 (Hey, 12-13-56)

©

FBI
Date 12/16/58

Transmit the follOTwing' in

Via AIRTEL
O^e in plain text or UJcSfiFy

• D s-*.i

'(3?rioriiy or Method of Mailing; U-Ss

TO:;

PRCM:

SUBJECT:

director/ FBI (62-105023)

SAC, CINCINNATI/{62-2414)

WALLACE HUGH ALLEN, ETAL,
Bombing of the Temple,
1585 Peachtree Road, -N.W, .

Atlanta, Georgia, 10/12/58
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Re. Cincinnati Airtel, 12/15/58-.

] Dayton> Ohio,.

advised l _ [ on 12/14/58 thaJLJEILL HENDRIX resides
in Oldsmar, Florida^, and that I \ or \_

IniCormant
wrote

S.E., St. Petersburg, Florida, and rererrea to oy AAViisR

as one of his bosses, ;,

3^ Bureau (62»lO5023'V(EnCi-l)(RM)
2 - Atlanta (62-l670){Enc.-l)(RM)

.-1)(RM)

Chicago <Enc. -;(»*) ^RM) "Sju^ t/^-^M-U /

2 - Knoxville (62-6i8}{Enc

r Miami (Elnc.-l-X^
^»

—

- Cincinnati
1- 62-2414)
1- 62-fi4l7)
1- 106»9463
1-

PAS:CN
(15) .^/-/^f/

?^

be

Approvedt . . _, .. .. Sent
Special-Agent In Cha3?gSg

J
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CI 62»24l4

)
''

XAVIER tbid Infoiroant he vrpote very inrportant
letters to BILL iJENDRIX andJ

|
.on 12/14/58. and

was considering sending HENdklx letter uy Registered Wail
it vas^so ingibrtanfc-^

.^. si/paInformant, i^amished copy of. eingl^.page "throw
av?ay*^ vfliichhe sneakecl^out/of -XAVIER^s house^ '!Phis sheet
titled

I ~UlliQQis^
and contains an article captionea pTne Atlanta iieport" by
EUSTACE .MULLINS, State. Ghairman, Constitution Party .bf
Illinois. The papeiCal^sc^ contains- on tne./letterheaS. the
names E. MULLINS and ;M/ NELSEN ^and tliewcbjilS "Political
Enginfeer»ing" • The article is y^ry^ C2?itical of .the Atlanta
situation and' contains slanderouS' .stdte&ents about the;
FBI, among other things ^stating iJhat^ cai>6on ^copies of FBI
reports are furnished :,tq'*the Antl I>efaaation Lea'gue by
EBI Agents for ^100, 00 a' piece \^ich is not 3?eported oh
their income tai* * ^

. Original/of this * "thro*r sheet" "b^ing fti3?nished
]

tO/ the Bureau f6r^ ihfbitaatleri^. .Copies furnished each I

office *receiving this..Ai3?telo

Mi NEISEN may be Idtentical with MAX NELSON
previously^ refe;2>red to by'XA*ViER aa having beenvarrested
in Minnesota for* passing pai^hi,0ts and as attending
meeting, vof 15, patriots iin Chicago,

IM^SON

be
;b7C

H-S >
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hfmi 3FBI l*SEp^W>Kt

'
31^9 Potich %eS Eocidt .IToj-tlitTost^ .

*

Atlimta/ CScbrisiitir 10/i2/SC^
21iH)ltIATX0:t co:icisutxitG

"
- ' * -

' -^ -^ * * i, A: ^
' * " _ _ - n

'i)avicd.op^ '&Q3tiaar^od ti^ Atlatttai 43oc>reiii.y 45ute«^ J^S, Idsa,
jaddrdg^od 1;tf1 I cayo ittf Kdnisbn,

ipsa

]Chica0ai> ^tlllttojLcfjt' ^goiiipr
1<

'"

T^itliim. aecoapansansL^aos-pasts: ibttor datod '^S jrant. JOSS!* *

jtddrer^sod ^'golld I Imd sii^idd "Etisona (Ceiid) EFdlti^
.634 JBdrbiJuea. Jiaho^ Ddcatm^Y 1Ba.?»

iBcoimoya'ecdv .liii i.fiaii^ uutmafe. street ^ cbXc&mtJJ^M^^* -
'

I i flit&tod that ho roTOjivo.d'tiiajy Zoitcoy t>2r jQ^xL o>a.

i^>pr^siQa^i?bl3?' Jftnuarsr le^^ losav ^d iii io£ tlio |>qll<j:t i-fe

da in: tUc^ Jmdnrit^^ 6* jniCtEinj. SlDlCRjrajiiEBi. ^jq^si.'srdq^bsted

-i^hat ibfcpialJoviGf il?©" xotuiwifad to- liltiL ^Hoa Jib; Xbacbr'trtdodbd
^'iilKX;;|BJ-*

^'"^
'

.
-'.:. -'•-•

^ ...

Jor^ j^lb3iadd:isty)BiiBr?|bit -^ iihxn:idJjoajatdry: .0;B |tajr ^^sStibndd
brluiQi^ Ixandw3^itiiiii$^ jD|K}$$^bxuii iA t^ ,ab:

osnalna^Qitt. ipj^ thcii iwayb 4l?c?^ ^i«3^^ bdin£r PPQQjiostQd W *fab
Ctiiba|sor^<>££ibd* J^\At23natJi Jilrt&i tb Kdbiltb^^
i0ctbl3O3f Stf,r ^0C3> the ^tXiiaiit Offtcd; jpc^pzo&to^ ^tlJQ*'
bffidda tb Ixi itldxrt %b ^b^taitt liaadwritiu^ :i^i^Bcdte6aEi oi

I laiaa ,forr^ftj^d ii^sb- tb. tliCb SBI; iajaoratbry* ^b^ 'Ablaaik,
^fficb "3^ iboRcstdA
:c$poci£^b^ $.zmiutt.i;lbA ^£ iSa^^^W iiteisi^ dedixodt

1 -" b 6
' "" b7C

' AtlJ?w*^i(C£WC6i?0>
—
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AIRTEli

Q
12/19/58

TO S PIREOTOR,; IBl (62-105023)

m I SACi QHiCAGO (.98-I89I)

SUB^TBCTS WALIiAOB.HUGH ALMj.ET AL
:

' Bombing, pf the Tempi©.

1589 Peaohtree Roadj JMvvf,

Atlanta, Geoi?gia,

October 12, 1958 --

IHFORMAGJION CpNGERHIHff

Re Atlanta and Kri6xvilie- airtels. 12/5/58 •

All memVera. of -crews, of Delt.a C & S. Airlines

Pli^ts # 116 a^^ lfiA,/0/ll.l2/5^^^^^
located -and intei?yiewed and photo Pf/?^?g.iJV.J^„

•^"'*

XAVIER displayed without effecting identification.
.

investigation to identify and eliminate

passengers on 10/11-12/58 4:oatinuiog..Report follows.

.ATJERBACBf

2 .. Atlanta (62;l670)
a- Knoxville (62^618)

T/ Ohioago

JVIIspat

(8)

?J-////



FD-36 (Rov. 12-13-56)

CP CP
FBI

Date: 12/22/58

Transmit the following in

TBLETYPJl
Via

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

\

T
•J

TO : SAC, ATLANTA

PROM: SAC, CHICAGO (98-I89I)

WALLACE HUGH ALLEN, ETAL, BOMBING OF THE TEMPLE, ONE FIVE

EIGHT NINE PEACHTREE ROAD,- N.W. ,, ATLANTA, GEORGIA, OCTOBER

TWELVE, LAST, INFORMATiON CONCERNING. RESUME, V7EEK OF

DECEMBER FIFTEEN DASH Tl'/ENTYONE, LAST, MAN DAYS, SPECIAL

AGENTS THREE- AND ONE HALF, CLERICAL TV/0, MILEAGE TV/0 FOUR ZERO

T;NCS
(1) >k^

vWV Jr>(jS

Approved; ^-^^^ /T)

Special Agentiff*Gharge

^0

Sent (P P .
U Per (M<t\^y



"v^'-^. ^

P-9.iQ.«v. 12-13-56)

- ^'"^.^ 6 O
FBI

^^

Transmit the following in

Via-

(Type in plain text or code)

- SAC
-O ASAC
CC

Date: J)ecBlllfi^St9CCi9S^
O STENO SOP
3 C-^l

Airtel
D C.#2
D C-#3

(Priority or Method of Maliiii^-'^4
D C-#5

To:^. SAO, Chicago

''From: DirectorA FBI7
WALLACE HUm ALLEN, ET AC.
BOMBINa OF THE TEMPLE
1589 PEAOHTREE BOAD, NOBTHWEST
ATLANTA, GEOBGIA
OCTOBER 12, 1958
INFOBMATION CONCEBNING

BeBulet 12-3-58*

U C-#6'
D c.#7
D S-*X'
D s-#2
a S.#3
D S-#4
lCLSs#S*^
D S-#6

re
Chicago advise results of investigation
requested reBulet*

This matter must receive continuous
and preferred attnntion.

1 - Atlan
1 - Mil

\

SEARCHEDm^^'^^[INDEXED.

SERIALIZED J.FILED..,.,.

DEC Z2 1958

b6
b7C

Sent Via M Per



FD-36 {^esr., 12-J3-S6) o o
FBI

Date: ll/2i|./58

Transmit the following in .

TELETYPE
Via

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

^¥

TO : SAC, ATLANTA

PROM : SAC, CHICAGO

WALLACE HUGH ALLEN, ET ALj BOMBING OP THE TEMPLE, ONE PIVE^

EIGHT NINE PEACH TREE ROAD, W; ^ATLANTA, GEORGIA, OCTOBER

TWELVE, LASTJT INFO CONCERNING. RESUME, WEEK OF NOVEMBER

SIXTEEN - TWENTY-TWO, LAST. MAN DAYS, SPECIAL AGENTS, ONE

ONE-HALF DAYS, CLERICAE ONE-HALF DAY, TOTAL MILEAGE JPSIRTY.

CHICAGO (98-1891)

JWTrdan J
f^^/fir^'i^^

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent P-^y^M P

X
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AIRTEL

12MM

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-10^023)

^AC, CHICAGO (98-1891).-

17ALLACE HUGH ALLEN, ETAL
BOMBIHd OP THE TEMPLE, 1^89
Poactitree Roid, N.J'T., Atlanta,
Qoov.Qiai. iO/12/08
INFORMATION COKCERUING

RoBuairtels to Milwaukee 12/3/58 and CJilcago
12/i9/58j report of SA- RICHARD L. STRAIN dated 12/9/58 ^

at Chicago re l
|
. and Billet date^_JL2Zl^/58

inatrueting that a c'oiaprehensive .r.epoi?t regairding
subDJitted toy l/l9/59.

J
he

Feighbor
Chicago, of belief

urce l?i vicinity of residence.
at residence djiring period -10/l*-15/58

.

Thia based on fact sburfce 'performed repair and cleaning work in
building where ! |re.3ides?*in general vicinity of

| |

apartment iand observed him ojol various pccaaions, during unat
period. Other investigation falls to eatablial^ Pi-s whereabouts
during pertinent period on 10/12/58, .

Source" states np further inquiry r.nn he *iade in

:b7c

desirablediscreet manner and direct interview with
,

to. resolve question of whereabouts. No indications receivoc^

that I ~l would be hostile, however ^ as the Bureau is ax^are

he resides with EUSTACE MULLlNS,, origlhator and distributor
of literature, some of which haaf hoen critical of Bwroaw,

In view of Bvireau instructions that :a comprohdnsive
be aubmittod by l/l9/g9 y Chicago will> TJAPB>report rO

I I

uo iiiuuiuxuuuu wj a-/J-7/^7.|.

Withhold Teqomendatipn re interview of
[

of background "investigation

•

pending completion

g^Bureau.
2-AtIanta (62-1670)
Chicago -

JWTtHCS y/

AtJERBACH

V f/'//M
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OFFICE M E M R A N D. U>M ^«Ht UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

lft/2V58
TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROMt SAC, CINCINNATI/

RE : WALLACE HUGH ALLENj- ETAL
Bombing of the Temple,
1589^ Peachtree R oad. , N»Yf .

,

Atlanta, Ga,, 10/12/58
INFORI^TION CONCERNING'

Following mail cover results received 12/22/58 from iiro

] Assistant Post Office Inspector In Charge, Cincinnati, Ohio,
by SA THOMAS P, SCOLLARD as result of cover placed on 33? Lin^rood

Avenue, Dayton, Ohio. (Residence of PETSR L« XAVIER) All slips
dated 12/19/58:,

CLASS POSTMARK

1 Los Angeles

5

Calif#

2 San Diego 2,
Calif.

2 St. Louis,
Mo.

2 Albert Lea,
Minn.

3 Yfelhalla,

North Dakota

cc: 3" Bureau
2- Atlanta
1- San Diego (Info)
2- Sto Louis
2- Minneapolis

P- Los An^reles

(2^ Chicago
1- Miami (Info)
2- Nev/ York
2- Detroit
1- Springfield (Info)
2- Knoxville
3- Cincinnati

(1^ 62-2lim)
(1- 62.2I4I7)

(1^ 100-91x63)

RDHtrmv?

(29)

TO

PEIER L.
XAVIER

PETER L.,

XAVIER

PETER L.

XAVIER

PETER
XAVIER

PETER
XAvm

FROM

Box 67

San Diego,
Calif.:

RETURN ADDRESS

Sausalito, Calif.

Box 1^6 St. Louis 3 J Mo.

Xayiers

Albert Lea, Minn*

Y/alhalla, ND

be
bTC

REGISTERED

gr'/sjL^'I^j
SEARCHEDfXi^^OBX

DEC 27 1958

ICAGO

'(;^^.^3)



i^-<i

CLASS POSTMARK

1 Dayton, Ohio

3 Paddington W2
London ) Enge

1 Los Angeles

y

Calif.

2

1 La Grange,
111.

1 Wo Palm Beach
Florida

1 New York, NY

1 Los Angeles,
Calif.

1 Columbus, Ga.

1 Hinsdale, 111.

1 East Lansing,
Mich,

TO

PE!IER

L. XAVTKIi

:i. .iFRQM •.. " RETURN ADDRESS

Merchants Nat»l Dayton, Ohio
Bank

be
b7C

J. B.
STONER

Plain Speaker
Puba Co»

Canaciian

Intelligence
Service

Box 1U7
*

•

ng,

STONER

PETER L.

XAVIER

J. B.
STONEK

Flesherton,
Ontario

Hinsdale,Ill.

J. B.

STOJIER

aiA,

J. B.

STONER

J. B.
STONER

[
Calif.

J, B.

STOKER Columbus, Ga.

J. B,

STONER

J* B*

STONER

Box li;7 Hinsdale, 111,

f/

For info of offices not previously receiving infoimation
concerning PETER lAURSKTIUS XAVIER, Dayton, Ohio, he is a close
associate of top-ranking southern Klansmen in Georgia, Tennessee,
Florida, and North and South Carolina, and hassbeen kno^rn to the
Cincinnati Division for a long time as an extremist v/ith particular
hatred for Jewish people and Negroes.

-2-
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J, B. STONER, Klansman from Georgia, has previously
mentioned that an Ax^ay demolition expert did the bombing in Atlanta,
Ga# Information has recently been received that XA.VIER is a graduate
of Counterintelligence Corps Training School, at Washington, D,C,, class
of l&irch, 19li2, for demolition training* XAVIER is presently considered
an excellent suspect in bombings which occurred in October, 19^8,
at Clinton, Tenn*, and Atlanta, Ga. J* B, STONER is knowi to be
presently visiting PETER XAVIER in Dajrton, Ohio.

BUREAU

Through liaisiin sources, consider advisability of ' investi-
gating STONER 'S connection with Plain Speaker Publishing Company,

U3 Bath i^oad, London and XAVIERS connection with Canadian Intelligence
Service, Flesherton, Ontario,

LOS ANGELES
^

Identify holder off I California, Identify
I I

Los Angeies
I |

California and deter-
mine background if not previously done* v

ST. LOUIS

Identify holder of Box 1^6, St* Louis, Mo,

MINNEAPOLIS

Albert Lea, Minn,Identify occupant

CHICAGO

Identify holder of Box lii7, Hinsdale, 111,

NEV/ YORK

Street,
Identify,if possibly correspondent from floor,
t. ' '

I 1

ATLANTA

Note Columbus, Ga,, address

be

^3^



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

o
FBI

Datfe: 12/29/58

Transmit the following in

y^n ..TELETYPE

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

f
'V

TO : SAC, ATLANTA

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (98-I89I)

V/ALLACE HUGH ALLEN, ETAL, BOMBING OP THE TEMPLE, ONE PIVE

.EICaiT NINE, PEACHTREE ROAD, N.W. , ATLANTA, GEORGIA, OCT.

TWELVE, LAST. INFORMATION (DONCJERNING. RES.UME WEEK OP

DECEMBER TVffiNTZTWO DASH TWENTYEIGHT, LAST, MAN DAYS, SPECIAL

AGENTS TWO, CLERtCAL ONE HALF, TOTAL MILEAGE EIIHTEEN.

T:NCS
(1) 4^-

(^
Approved: Sent A M Per ii

Special Agent in'Pharge
^

f9-/ff/- f-^
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Beq&nber 2^^ 1958

Tot SACi Chicago

Fromz^ Director, J^I

WALLAPS mmSALLMf^BS^'Mi '^- -
'

-
'

'-

mimim o:^ ms t^pls .
'

- ;

,

15Q9 PEAcimsE MOAH, mmmsT: .

^

ATLAl^A) GEOsaiA ' '

WTOBSB 12,. 19S3
IWQimTICIl C0IJCEm/J27ff

MeBuqirtel J2-i<?-5«? .^ncf 0iicdg6 ^irtel 1Z'''2^^:»

GHioaga miidi speqificdXli^ de^t^fmiTi'e,
,

mereabouts. during i'he jiert iheni. period 10»12-S8: ihrCugh
invedtigatidi

I bff interviewed-o^^oi deairid tha-t\

he^, testified on behalf of I during
first atrial in, this m^^isT-sm wUd in. all pra
test ifIf on Mf42fof \ I durir^, the lattenis- ratrial
scheduled: to cotmence 1'^12''S9*

i "t; Atlanta -
>

be
:b7C

%^/tf/-
f] m

Si
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12M/^8

AIRTEL AIR VAlh

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-10^023)
ATT: FBI J^ORATORY

SAQ, ATLAilTA (62-J670).

WALLACE HUGH ALLEN, ET ^L,
IHFORM^TIO^ COMCERHIHG

Re -Chicago letter to the Bureau 12/17/S»8^
Attj FBI Labpratory;, ericiosfclng a letter bearing what' Is
believed to be the Jwowii handwri.i^ing of EUGENE SIDNEY HALL,
a prirae Suspect in this. (sase*. Chicago Indicated that Atlanta
would advise the Laboratory^ as to the specifics examination ',

d6slj:ed: iiegardlng the letter enclosed to the FBI Laboratoiy
by Ghicaigo.

The FBI taboraiory is requested to compare
the handwriting appearing on the Chicago enclosuire With other
.handwriting submitted in this case and other recent Jjojoibing.
Cases, the Chicago enclosure shottld alsii be compared with the
anonymous iet:^fer ti le, and then retained by the Laboratory
as. a probab|(^ handwriting specimen of EUGENE SIDNEY HAI^*

3s®ureau
OJ^hlcagb (JChfb) (98-1891)
l«-Atlanta

FGJjJmw

\tMM
i i
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Q REPORT
of the

HDERAL BUREAU OF iNVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON,/!), C,^

To:-: PBZ, AtXanta bate:- pdcc&>lx>r SC^i 1093
FBi-T'U«.JJp. C2-iiosi)2a
•Lcb. No. t!^2D&473 ASw: T?AJuaCE EBGir AtiLKI, 6t? alv ;

i5G9 Peach Tireo :Boad4 iTox^tUwdst
Atlanta, Goorsla, 10/12/50
iii?0rqiflpio:i co:7CEEJiiKa

Speclniens toe«lyed 12/2^00, f^fQla ?BI , C&icagp. . - -

KSO. iSnvolopo^ postniax'kdd i/X'S/tQi fin«l ae^cbepon^ioj!! dnorrpagd
lottor 4atc<i 1/3/S3 j Ijoariocf pux^pbrtfod |m(dtm^= handi?ritiiis
of SUGEHE plDNEY E&Ui^

'

Bosult. pt qsjoaipationi
,

'

!7htt cdacltsdibSL tps' roachod ttmt tU0^ lindtor p£ JSSO
di4 not i^to thb qubsiioaod handvn?itias oti Q1O0« Q^Z, .Q3i|
Q2S,: 'aiid Q2; in ^hls casb. fho 'tiritinij ba-KSCr xiho^ alcp

"

ccs^atod i^itU tli^ jrooalaios uaidoiitified: qisodtionod hand-
"«n?4ltiii3 pa- tlio spocieo^s y^PdiVod Ift tliior cnisd, lait Quq to
^6A in:^u££lcioat c^pmit oi comparablp wAtiviZi ? dPIfialto
cPacluoida, isas not roadibd ab tp- ^^''lothor tUp t^ritor of £30
pxrc^arod atiy 6£ tlhd TonnlTiiirrg imjLdoatliipd quodtionod
haadwritiug pa. thp ^pcci&mpa!^ 1^ this caob. >

,

tDl, <^lxiPas^^ photosxdtlim, airo irptaiaod td Ik) ava^lablp £dr
^uturo bsdaiaation.

I



Lo5>»«xipry^xarismlttal Form
7-72 -- *^-;;u C

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, p. C.

.

^0} IPBI, Atlanta (G2->lG70} *»««* DccGa!?or Sd, 1958

Re: WAtliACE ISBQU AZiXiSN^ 6t al.
Bmbiois of thollaa^lo N
15GD poacb T?:bo r4>ad, llortliwoat V
Atlanta, (xGOXGia, 10/12/50 \^

John-.Edgor Mooyer,.pireclor'

FBIFlIoNo. 62<-lQS023
Lab. No; I)-i205473 JV!?

Examination iaqAasted by: Clli-Ca^O

Reforencer Lottor 12/4.7/6^ -- AilDBta airtol 1^/24/53

Bxaminatlon'requosted:, I)OCUS*lOfli#

Remarks: - ^
>

Tlio i?rititis on KSO, dcocxdbod in th:d- attaclxcd
lahovatovsr report, waa also caajjarod ^tP- tho Anonyiaoud
Ldttbr Filo .and with tfao Siting on tho ispociiaoao rocoivod-
in tbo Curer^u in ;cocb$it o^lbsion casebf. tdthout c^foctin^
ati Identification.

'
'

Ithclopuros (3) (3 Lalx ropbrt)

/ 2;- Cbicaso (03-1891) - ;BnQldsu2*oa X^^^CKSO, 2 tab xoport)
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PD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

FBI
Date: 12/31/58

Transmit the following in

Via . AlRTEC

TO : Director, FBI (62-105023)

PROM : SAC, Cincinnati (62-24l4)

SUBJECT: WALLACE HUGH ALLEN, ET AL
Bombing of the Temple,
1589 Peachtree Road, N.W*

-

Atlanta, Georgia, 10/12/58
INFORMATION CONCERNING

D SAC
a ASAC
D CC
D ASST CC
D STENO SOP
D C-#1
D C-#2^
D C^^

D C-#6
D C-#7
D S-#l
D S#2
D Sf#3
P^-M
-p-SSfS'

-

D S-#6.

Re Cincinnati airtel to Bureau 12/I8/58.

Shi I following is pertinent informatiorLJifiielQiied.
in conversation with PETER XAVIER, I

and J. B. STONER while STONER was visiting at XAVIER'

s

residence, 335 North Idnwood Avenue, Dayton, Ohio,

3 - Bureau (62-105023) (RM.

2^- Atlanta (62-1670) (RM,

f^ Chicago (98-1891) (RM^
^2 - Dallas (52-2669) (RM^

2 - Khoxville (62-6i8)(RM,
2 - Little Rock (RM
2 - Louisville (RM,

2 - Memphis (RM,

2 - Miami (RM,

2 - Mobile (62-718) JRr4,

2 - New Orleans (RM
4 - Cincinnati (2 -

(1 -

(1 -

PAS:ale
(27)

2414)62
^g-^417 iMn\-^^

SEARCHED INDEX

SERIALIZEaj???„„.FI

^2 1959

FBI • CHICAGO^^

be
;b7C

:b7D
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CI. 62-2414

For the information of all offices, STONER is still
at XAVIER«s residence and plans to stay there tmtil after
New Year*^ .and then apparently will return to Stone
Mountain, Georgia, and thence to make a series of speeches
in Florida.'

On 12/17/58, STONER continued to talk about the
recent trial at Atlanta. He had a copy of

| [
signed

s;tateraent which he displayed and stated that this confession

:b7C
was repudiated by I | and was not used in court. he

STONER said that the police had gotten this confession
by twisting I 1 broken arm and causing him terrible
pa^in. STONER said that I I

statement v/as completely
false.

STONER said that the trials are going to be
continued' in early January, 1959 ^nd that when the trials
were over, he was going back into the office with
VENABLE, who is^ his law partner.

STONER said that the trial had strictly back-
fired in the laps ^of the Jews* He said that Atlanta is
the key city in the^ South and that if Atlanta is integrated,
the whole South will fall. He said .this is why the Jews
and Negroes have picked Atlanta for all of their px»opaganda.
STONER said that he does not believe in violence, but is
very strongly anti-Jewish and is trying to prevent Americans
from becoming a mongrel race through integration. STONER
said that he did not believe in the bombing of synagogues
or places of v/orship. He said there had been a lot of
bombings in the South, but' he said it is generally individual
fanatics who commit these bombings. He said it is hard to
tell- V7ho does them because there are a lot of fanatics in
the South.

Regarding the Atlanta bombing, STONER said he
knows the Jews did it themselves and said he wished he could
pa?ove it.

r- 2 -

1
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CI. 62-2414

,0n 12/18/58, STONER stated that he Is going to
stay out of Pulton County, Georjgia, until things get
straightened out and the trials; are over* STONER stated,
that he wished the authorities|in Pulton County, Geo^ia,
VTOiild get a warrant and arrest^^himj then he woi^Ld sue them
for false arrest.

STONER also mentioned that
|

|
had a

friend in Atlanta; Georgia, who is a Chinaman and who,
vwlb going to school in Atlanta* STONER stated that the
Chinaman was in the movement vriLth I Ibilt got scared
and turned over all of the correspondence he had to the
FBI.

On 12/20/58, PETER XAVIER was talking about the
school situation in little Rock, Arkansas. XAVIER said he
got in touch vdth "his agent" in Arkansas ^7ho is a woman
and at his instructions, she got the^ names of all of the
parents of white * children in school in Little Rock.
XAVIER said his idea was to have a pamphlet made for
distribution in Little Rock and to have meetings of the
parents. He stated he believed they should have opposed ^^

the tanks in Little Rock with violence. This woman agent *^^
in Arkansas was later identl
conversation with XAVIER a9

fied by the informant through

XAVIER also made a reference to a meeting in Chicago
which was attended by the "Secret Fifteen".

STONER -stated -that he used to work for the.Ku KLux
Klan as an organizer in Chattanooga, Tennessee, and worked
for BILL HENDRIX^ STONER said he used to bum crosses and
paint the initials KKK on street comers i^ .red paint.
STONER said, however, that he is no longer connected with the
KKK*

STONER said he got a letter from Dr J Tasking
him to make a speech in Palm Beach, Florida, du3?ing the
holidays, but STONER said he was not going until after the
holidays.

*• 3 ••
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CI. 62-2414

On 12/22/5^J STONER iTas busy most of the day typing.
He typed several letters and XAYIER typed several letters.
STONER also typed a three page manuBcript about the recent
trial at Atlanta^ Georgia^ which referred to the Je^rtsh-
controlled FBI, the Jewish-controlled ADL^ and the Jewish-
controlled Chief of Police at Atlanta and how I I had
\7orfeed for these Jewish-controlled groups* This manuscript
told hovj the' Jews had blown up their bvm temple which was
done, to scare the Jewish people into contributing more funds
STONER said, he was going to have the above manuscript
published, and .said he had also sent out a fevf copies of it
in his letters. The manuscript ended in a' plea for funds
and asked lihat contributions be sent to JOHN CROMMELINi
Wetmipka, -Alabama. This manuscript also praised CROMMELIN
very highly and said he was head of the campaign. be

hi u

STONER also stated on this date that they were
going to.tiy and indict I Ifor blowing up the Jewish
templ^e ih A
show

le Ih Atlanta. STQNER said there is more evidence to
I I

had the temple blown up than the defendants who
are on trial now. STONER said he had amassed a great deal
of evidence and proof which would bear out an indictment
against

| \

On 12/23/58, STONER, XAVIER and
| [

discussed
recent article on the bombings in the South which appeared in
"Look" magazine. STONER stated that none of the defendants
in the Atlanta bombing were members of the National States
Rights Party. STONER said the article says STONER believes
in violence and STONER was very emphatic in stating that
ever since he was 17 years old, he had talked against
violence and had told everyone to stay av/ay from violence
'Of any kind. STONER said he believed in all legal activities
to combat the Jews but that he has always stayed away from
violence and has stayed within the Constitution and laws of
the United States* (STONER said it was a lie about investigators
finding letters in his XNastebasket because he alv;ays tore
his letters up and flushed them down the toilet. STONER
said they may have foimd some literature but definitely
not any letters.

^ 4 ^
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CI.' 62-2414 I

STONER stated that there vTas going to he a
Congressional investigation of the movement in January^

.

February or March, 1959. XAVIER asked if it vks going to
be a Senate investigation and STONER said no, it ;vpuld
probably be a, House Investigating Committeei iSTONERrSaid
all the leaders in the movement would be called to^'tfestify
and, told XAVIER he would probably be called. STONER said
He knew he was going to be one of the first called; . STONER
said he had ^hothing to hide and would tell the Committee
Just like he would tell everyone els^ that this covintry
is being undermined by the Jews.

On 12/24/58, XAVIER again referred to

,

,

1 from- Eureka Springs*. Arkansas. XAVIER repeatedly
called this woman "his agent" and said she had been to
see Governor PAUBUS several times since the incident at
Little Rock, Arkansas. ICAVIER also said that I I

vjas "working on" a*rich old lady who is one of the patriots
but who vriLll not contribute any of her money to the move-
ment. ,STONER ask^d XAVIER to get this woman ^s name for
him. , STONER said they were forming a new organisation and
he woixld put this \^oman on the. committee. STONER said by
doing this, that if anyone in the new organization got
into trouble or got involved with some publicity, the
woman would become involved and would become scared -and
would then kick in with a good amount of money. STONER ^6

said he was going to put a nimiber of rich people who won^t
contribute on this same committee and handle them in the
same manner.

Informant asked XAVIER if I I from Tesas—was
VTith them in their movement^ XAVIER said that did
believe in the movement but thatJaa would not kick in with
any money. XAVIER said mavbe l had never gotten his
letter. XASajER.also said it was

| |
who put

him onto I I ^s a possible source or money.

On 12/25/58^ XAVIER had letters in his possession
from BTTfTi HENDRIX,
and

I I XAVxEH saia
| |

saia ne couia not come to

b7 ^

-r 5 -
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Ci, 62-2414 ;

vi^it XAVlERat this time, but would trv to make It during
the spring season, XAVIER said that I |i^_ia
Nashviilei Tennessee, but he :61d not know how long
would be in Nashville as he yjas running low on funds,,

XAVIER said i ~lis trying tn get I I out of the
,

Ku KLux Klan as he feels that I l is in with the Jevre,

XAVIER said that I I told him in his letter that, he had
his mailing address changed to a new post office box in
New Orleans

i

On 12/26/58, XAVIER sent a contribution to the
Bowling Brothers .in care of the Bovaings' mother. This
contribution was made in the form of .a check for $10.00

J

Complete information as furnished by the informant
will be set forth in reports.. Meanwhile the Bureau and ,

other interested offices i-riLll be kept advised of pertinent
developments as fuiwished by the infoimant.

MASON;.

h6
hlC

•• 6 ••
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FB I

Date: 1/5/59

Transmit, the following in ,

Virr TELETYPE

PT.flTW TTCyP
(Type in plain text or code)

URGENT
(Priority or Method.of Mailing)

f

TO : SkGj ATLANTA

FROM : SAC, CHTCAGO. (98-1891 )

WALLACE HUGH ALLEN, ET AL, BOMBING OP THE TJMPLE,

FIFTEEN EIGHTY MNE PEACHTREE ROAD, N0RTHV7EST, ATLANTA,

GEORGIA, OCTOBER TWHiVE, LAST, INFORMTION CONCERNING.

RESUME, WEEK OF DBCEMBER TWMTY SEVEN, LAST, DASH, JANUARY

POUR, LAST, MANDAYS, SPECIAL AGENTS THREE, CLERICAL ONE HALF

mileage: FIFTEEN.

J^'/T: jrmc
(1)

.y

Approved;

Special Agent in Charge

Sent ^

97 - />?'''' Pa

%y M Per &.



fi FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

O

-/.

FBI

Date: l/l3/59

Transmit the following in

TELETYPE"

(Type in plain text or code)

Via
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

,_J ^-

TO :

>^ PROM: SAC,

\ WALLACE hug:

SAC, ATLANTA

, CHICAGO 1:98-1891)

HUGH ALLEN, ETAL, BOMBING OP THE TEMPLE, ONE PIVB

EIGHT NINE.yEACHTRE|JROAt), N.W., ATLANTA, GEORGIA, OCT.

TWELVE, LAST. INFORMATION CONCERNING. RESUME V/EEK OP

JANUARY FIVE DASH ELEVEN, LAST, MAN DAYS-, ''.BPECIAL AGENTS

SIX, CLERICAL NONE, TOTAL MILEAGE SIXTY.

3w^WT:NCS ,

/f'

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent

/

M Per
'VV

^T"



/\,
.^ -^^.ti ^ . o 6

l/i6/5^

AJRTEtj

30F

^4

TO : DMBGTG^f SBI -
_

mo^j SAC, CIljejfjITA^PI C6a-24l4)

WALLACE JHJG:

.jSlPC^jATlOjr
i^

#3

i

5?e<3civd(3, ffp:fl[

ThQ follopfihp? ^g a aumtriaryvt)^ - infp3;»matioi:^ recoAWy
i.J^

(jbyp^ect; laonjbitari)

J?S!iPi L. yAVTF.R t^nfT inrHVafprf i:hn<- ha doOS nofc
loiOW WAIiACB HUGH AtlEIlJ
that Ixe mot qm .,qt fchoj

.
m has adntionod:

,
ll?6.ya iJOmo-tiinQ ag6 ^nd does

not knotf thfr o.t!hb>.., XAVIER has stated thali>JOlCssi!Ltosi%(
Is thd ''3iit.ollilccnce^:an'*_f,pj?- th^ jiipvbmbnt -aAd MtTiferreted

..out, ioBip fipysf iii-th^ ino3?Qir.9iit. Ke atateci liHit asAuHARMOiB^,
.who ^s. fx»j6ia .ChldasQ ^^ Wt W<^li. respected ixi the rafiveiaont.
as .h0 kept |i one ihuiidycd dollar dpiiation fpir himseif, \;hi6h
Kia donated' ojr 551. woman, Jfor §hG Tnovotooritt ,. C-','_' ' '!""'

\^
iJCAVlER vafJ. upD^t qV«Jx» Jae$?s Of thevChange- o3?'~

be ^
b7C
:b7D

.At.td27ii"6y. ' m bccalrio vcry^xc^t^id ,an4..oaid "rGod Danin« Judcod
a3?& ^oifi^ to .6^t a,t?i; -^oac? Jjidgojj^^pt 1?0 ^bo: ki%Xo€i**\ "He '

dtatcd that he,has a list *jlth; the naraoo off the lGod,l)aim^'
JV^Z^.B VihQ are spins tp .c<^^ i.t»

- .^

She dnfPrmaiit t*/a& thcnouohXy interviewed conocrnins
XATPiER^S coniriont pnd hpadyiccd th£^t MtZER. did not PGhtioh
jany riay?i€j.^: 3p0^iric^ily> . The informaht ia- alprt for .^iriy . , .

dptalls .ppncernin^ XATOTEi'S sta^piiiQnta. - . ;

No diaB^talhatloti ir^dmo.'Guljmitfccd as reVjelgttibn^i^es^
a^cmarks. teado by XAT^ER ^rbuld i^rdb'ably ,^drva to Idontlfy^sdiaroo
Extrodce .caution to. pr.ate.ct* identlty-of Iriforniant robue^tcd,.

3 - Xurpau (Rit)

t - Atlanta (iS2-'l6^p) {RUl
-3r=^hlcas6 iJ{U}
i^^'jaioxviiic Ciiiso) isM):
2 - Oinclnnati (6a-24l%)

(8)



Indices Search Slip

TO: CHIEF CLERK
Date

Subject

Aliases

Address Birth Date Birthplace

Exact Spelling

All References

JMatn Subversive Case Files Only

JSubverslve References- Only

^Mcln Criminal Case Files Only

I I Criminal References Only

CD Restrict to Locality of

IMaln Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

iMain Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

File & Seriol Number Remorks File & Serial Number Remarks

QJ^IUjVs> lX^c.^-^Lo.-<^ \^i^v M̂CSiJ Ag> ' ^<>Arv06sA t1U o9 i:X^ ."^^A^/K^

ns{ - \^^ V \y^2^ Q> ^.
<rv^>^ \^cv'^^>^. .

"^^

\C:>

,\o^ — :^^ ^Qy "?>, ^

CXMiLJw^ \\N ^
U'Q-n — Wl^ 1 Vs .

n.<r-.'>.\

0<Si,U>^ ,^ V^
S^-Aifs-

"^oAVo 1-^- a\ ,Q-^lLJk.^^.^

vu\ v^

Requested by Squad Extension File No.

Searched by

N^c^^ (date)

Consolidated by

(date)

Reviewed by

{date}

File Review Symbols

I - identical ? - Not identifiable

NI - Not Identical U - Unavailable reference



i FD.36 (Rov., 12-13-56)

L

Transmit the following in 1

Via TELETYPE

o
FBI

Date: 1/20/59

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

f
^

TO : SAG, AlPLAMTA (62-^670)

PROM: SAC, CHICAGO (98-I89I)

WALLACE HUGH ALLEN', ETAL, BOMBING OF THE TEMPLE ONE FIVE EIGHT

NINE PEACHTREE ROAD, N.V7., ATLANTA, GEORGIA, OCT. TWELVE, LAST,

INEORI-IATION CONCPNING. RESUME WEEK OF JANUARY TWELVE DASH

EIGHTEEN, LAST, MAN DAYS SPECIAL- .A(SE2ITS TWO, CLERICAL ONE HALF,

TOTAL MILEAGE DRIVEN NONE.

JD:NCS

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent

¥.
? r- /?7/-

^ M Per !i[i&
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OFFICE M EM R..A N D U M' I UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

PROM

SUBJECT

SAC^ ciNciMATj 't^a-a^i^)

SA

WALLACE HUGH ALLEN; ET AL
INFORMATION CONCERNING

DATE: 1/15/59

d
i. I E '^

\

\

/h

SQurce

:

Reliability:

Type of Report:

Furnished reliable information in past

Oral

KKK)
(BILL HENDRIX)

CC: 5- - ATLANTA (RM)
'1 - 62-1670) -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

3 - MIAMI (RM)
'1

T- 62- } (WALLACE HUGH ALLEN; ET
1 - )(BILL HENDRIX)
1 - HKKK)

2 - KNOXVILLE (RM)
(1 -62-618)
(1-69-7) ^

1 - LOUISVILLE (M)
(L - .62- )(V;ALLACE HUGH ALLEN; ET AL)

/3V- CHICAGO (RM) cili

'

^'^ Xi;-- 62- ^UWALLACE HUGH ALLEN; ET AL)

8
(JOE BEAUHARNOIS)

CINCINNATI
1 - 62-2414)
1. - 62-2417)
•1 - 100-9463) .(PETER L. XAVTER).
1 - 160-11201 ) f\ I

1 -105-1278
1 -. 105-rll30
1 -.fSP-n

1 -

PNUT
KKK DAYTON ORGANIZATION)

JFM:mak
(22) 1±J.t



v.- O

CI 62id4l4

Date of Activity:

bate Received:

Agent Receiving:

12/8/58

12/10/58

SA's PAUL A, SCRANTON &

Statement of oral information reviewed
and initialed by informant on: 12/12/58

Location:

Remarks

:

Pertinent information from this report has
been previously furnished interested offices
l)y separate communication*

Extreme care, must be taken to suitably
paraphrase this information it used in a report due to
the limited number or persons present; wnen the mrormatlon
was obtained and to lend maximum security to the identity
of' the informant . '

''

Indexed:

bb
b7C
;b7D

JOE BEAUHERNEAU

LEADS:

CHICAGO OFFICE

Chicago will advise Cincinnati of any information
in Chicago file pertaining to secret meeting held in Chicago
mentioned in this report.

Chicago will note, that
I J (PH) from

Chicago mentioned in this report is believed to be JOE
BEAUHARNOIS from Chicago; Chicago \d.ll determine if
BEAUHARNOIS married to or goes with femaler~~| (LNU ) •

Also review indices re PETER L» XAVIER and advise Cincinnati
of above infoiroation

•

- 2 -



CI 62-2414 : .

CINCINNATI OFFICE . .-

V/ill determine if PMU [ Imentioned in this
report is identical with 105-1278 subject through investigation
at Philipsburgj Ohio. - ^ '

'

Informant « s report set forth below:

"12/12/58
Dayton^ Ohio

On December 8, 1958 Peter Xavier came home from
work at approximately 3:00 pmj and retired shortly
thereafter. At approximately 7:^0 pm on 12/Q/q8
Xavier. Mrs

J

I I had dinner together at
home. Mrs.

|

|dqg also eats of

f

the table.
After dinner Xavier^

| [
talked and read.

Xavier stated that a rriena or nis by the name of
I [

from Georgia was working for a printer.

,

Xavier stated that the FBI had contacted L
employer and I I employer then »JvtmpeTn"
for be3jig.jjivestigatedj_2avier stated he is going to;
x^rite

I l
and tell|__] to come to visit him in

Dayton, Ohio . Xavier stated that he would try to
have^another friend come and viplt at .the ssone time

mentioned that thethat
I

I
visit s . Mrs .

[

visiters could take the 1big room. Holt could sleep
in her room and she would sleep on the couch
downstairs

.

Xavier mentioned that a few years ago that he
burned a cross at Dayton, Ohio. He stated that Bill
Hendrix of the KLu KLux IQan in the South told him
how to make a cross for bumir)g. He stated that
Hendrix explained to him about saturating the cross
in coal oil before burning it. Xavier stated that he
told Hendrix that his is going to be a »one man KKK
in Dayton « and burn the cross himself. Xavier
stated that the KKK in Dayton, Ohio is very deep
and hard to get to*

Xavier stated that during his last vacation this
year he traveled to Jellico, Kentucky, New Orleans,
Louisville Atlanta, Georgia Clinton, Tenn. and

he
hic



'S-. o

CI 62^2414

Chicago, Illinois. He stately that in Chicago, while
on vacation he and 15 patriots Had a highly secret
meeting, at V7hich meeting he gave a talk. He stated
that he presented a plan at this meeting to the
patriots. Xavier stated that his plan was concerning
the Jews. He stated that the Jews have become so
strong that we got to resort to violence. He stated
that before the others did not want violence, but now
realize that violence is necessary, even if it means
to kill.

Xavier
falling out
the gloxy.

sta.ted that Hen
as Hendrix felt

^r^yiy and
I [

had a
:

I

[was taking all of

Mrs.
I [

stated that when Peter Xavier was
getting ready to go vacation this year a. Joe Bordeau
or Beauhameau from Chicago came down to I

|

I L Dayton with a female by the name ot \ \ She .

stated that Joe was going to go on vacation with
Xavier, however, Joe v/anted to, have Xavier pay all
the e::penses for the trip. Mrs^

l [
stated that

Xavier and, J.oe-'had an argvunent, over the expenses,
therefore Joe did not go- on vacation with Xavier.

Xavier told that if he want to^ go along with
him, his life will be in danger every minute of the
day* Xavier stated that there are about ten men vjho
have a lot of guts and who could form a real strong
group. Xavier stated that .thlf^ frrpup would consist^ of

be
:b7c

Xavier, Mrs.
stating ne talks too much

.

interrupted Xavier

Mrs. ] mentioned that she has friends all
over the United States: she mentioned that- a man by

Jwho is fromthe name of
Phillipburg, Ohio and who is a big shot in a paper mill
in Miamisburg, Ohio stops by. She stated that he has
nothing to do ;ijith 'the movement', however, gives
'us' money, ,^

Xavier stated that we give our iblood and the Jews
reap the,harvest. Xavier stated that he has a friend
named
stated that

Ifrom New Orlejahs who is an Indian. He
wears, a feather in his hair and

tsleeps on the ^loor* He stated that was made a

^.-,-4 -



CI 62-2414

Indians at a convention In Chicago
several yea^rs ago
Xavier and

He visited
weeks

. .*w stated tha^tf
Jin -Dayton, Ohio i'or at)out 3

during 1958 .
^^ Xavier stated that sometime ago he

prepared^ about 100 circulars and sent them to New
Orleans where a friend distributed them. He stated
that these circulars concerned an Arch Bishop in
New Orleans.

Xavier stated that he has been in the movement
about 13 years and has lived on Linwood Ave*, Dayton
for about 8 years.

Mrs.
Xavier is

^said that the Police stop Peter
sroppect by the police sometimes oh his way

home from work and they ask him if he is still burning
crosses.

Xavier stated that he should get an armed truck
and put his name, Peter Xavier on it in big letters.
He stated then he V70uld kill some of the judges vTith
the truck. He stated that the authorities v;ould then
think that Peter Xavier would not be so dtimb as to kill
someone with a truck with his name on it. Xavier stated
that he would get a machine gun and if the people do not
do what he v/ants, he will put his finger on the trigger
and take 50 of the stinking Jews with him. He stated
if the guys being tried for the Atlanta. Bombing are
not freed, v;ell have to get them out of jail one way
or the other or the movement is done. He said that
the ones being tried, for the Atlanta Bombing are
being framed. Xavier mentioned having $igents in
Arkansas and Texas and made mention of the group taking
over several states in the South and mentioned Kentucky,
Georgia and Tennessee as the stat^R tn be t^aken over.
Xavier .stat
but was for

Ad that hfi was against of Kentucky
of Tennessee whom ne said was a

former member of the KKK who dropped out when he ran
for governor."

be
:b7C

.. 5 -



Indices Search Slip

FD.J60 (Rev, 6-11^6) **- Q / f

L

TO: CHIEF CLERK
Date

Subject

Aliases

Address Birth Date Birthplace

I Exact Spelling | J Maln Criminal Case Files Only L
I All References i I Criminal References Only

iMaln Subversive Case Files Only I * i Maln Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

[subversive References Only L—JMain Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

Restrict to Locality of

File & Serial Number Remarks File & Serial Number Remarks

VV^c^t^^^^.^ N^V . ^^^^v. CX^nJl^

7 ^2^
vs^'^ - 5:: R-r^V-U.^X

(B^c^wN^ >->--Vf^ " V Vi>AJtLf. Jis-A^iL&iccSk ^\Vv.Aa^V̂
"^^-\a^\ \^^^ ^ ^-xy^cst^M .. ^^

^->^-. Cy:^>,AJ^o^ idsL^»WLco
N^-W--^ ?

C^SS^^c^sc^ \\^ :^
v-v - cs -\^A^ a

oJ

Requested by Squad Extension 'File Nor

Searched by

(date)

Consolidated by

(date)

Reviewed by

(date)

File Review Symbols

1 - Identical

NI - Not identical

? - Not Identifiable

U - Unavailable reference
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January 2Z^ 29^9

AirteJ: ^ r^

2V>* /SMCV Chicago

From Direo^ovp FJSI

SNFOmATiON cowEsmNa ,

' ,i?e repori oj j^&oial Agent J'oTm W* Toedt 12»24*^$8*

A Tevtm of te report raises ^cTha^ri mP&tiom
v^ich tfaiTwiJ appear to Jzave hoen reeoZvcd through invaotiga*
fion* In the j$voni you haveiiot co xeooived thm, gou.^hoii2d
condudi; 0proprilatd tngjuirim ^p do sos Advise Me Mareau
profuptltfi'concerning iHe'reeuliia of your inveet^igatidri in this
mtt^v * ' ^

•

-.

'
/,

"
. '- "

jPageXO. re repori reflects that\ _. . _
Forrebt Alien Marm^ stated he .ohtdinea saltpeter fronf a
drug store in clarendon Hills, Illinois^ beside the Curtis
JOtitne Store* Fage 11 reflects ihiiU X^^^^o^rdphs: of Forrest Allen
jUarm-were^xhibfted to operators . of jpertineni' driig stores . . *

but thereAs no. ifidfodtjoh: as- to lOtether photoar.aiohs iof
I Msene-eo. exhtbitedm ffihoe l lallededlu
maaetne purchases in ^estiori, photographs of \ \ .

should pe exhibited, to pertinent drug store operators* •

^age 14 ^ete forth informdtion rd William Wemec^ke aileaed^y
Kirina ±wb iridividiialB to hombthe residence of

I
Are officer^ of ih& Chicago, pjolioe Dbpanment

fivxire of i^tiiB, infpTmattor\f AdviUBi

Page 1^ re tP^drt sets forth restUtSi of an in%crvievhwiih
$uih Wemecke^ in tvhich she sitated that Werneo}se hraggcd to; her
that prior to World Uixr IX he had participated in the homhing
of a Chicago department store arid had also hombed^idmhatone^
in .Jewish ometertes^ What efforts have been made to verify^
the fact! that these hpttbings aotiu^lj/^ d0cu7:red aifd has such-
Xnfordation been furnished to the Chicago Police Uepartmeyitf
Whdt investigation has been conducted to detemin(^ ffernedke'^

l^Atlarita ^ /
^ ^^"'^^'^l^ .

he
hic



^-^smt^ <<:>

P d

^£r^ci io iSait?^ Chicago

^property, ta i/io°ahUoTin!Z^^^T^J^^^ o/ ft^^

heen given t^rj^m^S^iSJ/f^^^^-J^S^^^A PP^^mra^/on-
,

:fffmule,^ ftaie^m^^^er^^ ZV^lV'^'^^l
appropriate taxj/

Advise i^ihZmZ-mif& no record ofAwu

'/ f

-m 2 ^
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^XKHt^rcmtJCheM

<?

Office Memorandum

TO : SAC, Chicago (98-1891)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE:. 1-21-59.

FROM : Director, FBI (62-1050231

SUBJECT: WALLACE' .HUGH -ALLEN, ET AlI; '

^

BOIBING OF THE TEMPLE, ^
'

.

-1589 PEACHTREEROABjN. W^.,

'ATLANTA, GEORGIA, 10-12-58

INFORMATION CONCERNJ^ - '

J «

ReBuairtel 12-29-58.

Advise re status efforts to determine

whereabouts during pertinent period 10^12-58.

b6

:b7C

Ill n il iw iii«iiiMa<iiipif,t^^i

SEARCHED^JNOEXEO.

SERIALIZ^^..FILED

JAN 2 2 1959

FBIi CHICAGO
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, CINCINNATI (62-24l4)

FROM:

DATE : 1/23/59

SA

WALLACE HUGH ALLEN ET AL
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Source

:

Reliability: Furnished reliable information in past.

Type of Report : Oral

Date of Activity: 1/11/59 Date Received: 1/12/59

Agent Receiving: SAs

Statement of oral information reviewed and initialed by
informant on: 1/0.3/59.

Location

:

7 - Atlanta (1- 67--16T0
1- lOf)"!!?
1-
1-
1-
1-
1-

(PETER 3CAVIER)

/2J)-
ChicagoUWr-62-

2 - Detroit (1- 62-
(1-

j, b; stoner)^/
^ , ^

WALLACE -HUGH ALLEN ET AL) .(RM)

JOE BEAUHARNOIS). . ^ . , -v
WALLACE HUGH ALL5N ET AL) (RM)

1 - Indianapolis (105-975.' NSRPj ^RM;
2 - Khoxville (1- 69-7) (RM)

(1- 62-618)
^ , ,

2 - Louisville (l- 62- ) (WALLACE 'HUGH ALLEN ETAL) (RM)
1-

b6
hlC

6 - Cincinnati (1- 62-24l4
1- 62-2417,
1- 1Q0-Q46^\ (peter 3CAVIER)
1- 100-11201
1- 62-2442>
1-

JFM:jr
(22)

SEARCHED
SERIALIZE

^1^-7/
LINDEXED

JAN(^ 7 1959
FBI tcHICAGO
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CI 62-2414

Remarks: Pertinent information in this report has been
previously furnished interested offices by separate
communication

.

Extreme care must be exercised to suitably paraphrase
this iriFormation if used in a report due to the limited
number of persons present when this information was obtained
and to lend maximum protection to the identity or tfie

informant

.

' ''

INDEX: J. B, STONErJ

Informant's report set forth belov;:

WALLACE ALLEN,
} JOE BEAUHARNOIS .

"1/12/59
Dayton

"nn .dimrlfltr. Tflniiar.y n, 1959 Peter Xavier, I I

were at home. Around noon time
Xavier received an Air Mail Special Delivery letter from
J. B. Stoner postmarked Louisville. Stoner wrote this
letter while at I I in Louisville . Xavier read this
letter to I L This letter stated that I I

I I
had been contacted in Detroit and is now willing

to testify at the Atlanta Bombing Trial. ."^tnnpr requested
Xavier, in this letter, to send money to I

|
out

of his personal finances, for |
~1 to use for

transportation -expenses. .According.„xavie? ^Stoner said
that
by the Jews.

vjas 'week kneed' and afraid of
Xavier said that St oner. wants

rmed
iJust

to tell the truth, which testimony will Establish that the
defendants in the Atlanta Bombing case are not quilty.
Xavier said that he would send $40.00 via Western Union

^hb lives on 1 in Detroit sind

PPTCP"^ leaving, Xavier
to
immeaiaceiy departed to ao so.
mentioned that $33.51 of the Forty dollars he is sending
to I l

^iTlll be used for airline Pare from Detroit
to Atlanta; Xavier also said that I I

should leave
Detroit on Tuesday to be there in time for the trial in
Atlanta on Wednesday. After Xavier returned from sending
the money to |

"^ he said that he does not know

I
but was willing to send the Money for the cause.

Xavier said that he is going to that ralley in Stone

be
:b7C

- 2 -
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CI 62-2414

Mountain, Georgia if he has to Crawl and requested]
|

to go along with him. Around 6 iOQ nm on 1/11A>Q Xavier
received a return telegram from

[ |
thanking

Xavier for the money and advising that he had made
arrangements to leave Detroit by airplane at 11:05 pm.

jy±v& AiJ^anfca at 3:05 pm, 1/14/59.Wednesday, 1/13/59 and a
Xavier said that he sent! $45.00 instead of $40.00
so

| [
could have some extra expense money, Xavier

said he would probably be reimbursed from the Defense Fund
of the Atlanta Defendants. Xavier has indicated that he
does not know Wallace Allen, or L___[ Xavier has
mentioned that he met one of the I I boys some time
ago, but does not know the other^

l I
boy. Xavier

mention that Joe Beauharnois from Chicago once received
a one hundred dollar donation from a woman for the
Movement and kept it for himself . He said that Beauharnois
is not well respected in the Movement because of this.
Xavier said that Beauharnois is the "Intelligence man" of the
Movement and does investigations. Xavier said Beaiiharnois
has ferreted out spys in the Movement .

"

be
b7C

- 3 -
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SAC, CIKCIWATI :(62-2lfll|.)

O

lM^/^9

SAC, ATLANTA (62-l6t0)

7
WALLACE HUGH ALLIEII, Et At
XmOWMlQVl COXERIflHG

Re mena of SA [ ]io, the SAC> Cincimiati,
dated ,l/l5/^9i in which Is set out ol^al Information received
ba X2/12/58 frooL
nemo is as Xollov;sf.

pertinent inf prxaatibn ^et dut in this

^^Xavjler pieatit^ned that Mil Hendrix and a I&ix

H^elspn attended the secret jaeetlng of 1^
patriots in Chicago^ Illinois**, ..Later on in
the <^\fQxiinr^ of Dcceiaber 13^ 1958 Xa^Yi^^ szid
Jlfex M^lsoa has hecn arrested in the past in
llJnnfesota f6r j)ass^ind out phamphlet^. Xavier
said that Ifleison ttJld thepKlic^ then Xf they
lay a hand oa hiia^ he wauld cpm^ hacK aiid kill
the police.'*

All offices T^cfceiving coplffi of referenced meno were
requested to check their Indlfees^ in an effort to Identify MAX
HELSOII.

The indices riaintalned by thtf^ Atlanta Dtylslon lii

connection, with Instant lAvest^gatlpn<ar:6f lect the following
Information concerning MftX INfELSOM,- jM'ho is apparently' Identlcaj;'.

with M^ O. "KELSEir and MftYllARD .O^yf^O ,WET.SO:f . The following
information is contained in "the ceport of SAC H. A. -JOfDJSO^, JH.j
iiated 11/6/58, at Atlanta:

^

Agents
On 10/15/^8 tTie Atlanta police, assisted bv ^tire^

conducted, a search of
] Subject in instant

the yes idene

g

sit-[

ofT
se

Ajpartment f^ Atlanta, Ga, This search disclosed a letter from.

;?-Cincinnati
^Chicago
T-lndianapblis
l^Miami
1-Atlanta t^tiJ
yCxJtJmw
(6)

n ^*

.b6

;b7C
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r-taC^

At ^2-1670*

to send atMturtt.^-t4.a aynfm Jf t^jt »^ 4 l^^? requested
UtUt, - ^

• '^Q^^.^l^^^r J^ndivlduaig listed liv this

/ ~ Jf§ IT result :or a seaTcti-N>, -^

residence of EMOKf CARN5¥' BUI«(E>. siisp^<li5fj^8 d£ the- - -

ilj.! candlet Dr*> Decatur, Ga.j 3)y .iVtlaiitu.px^itij cage
assisted by IBureau Agents, a letter was obtainea-s^i^gy
to BURKE by JMYWARD O. HELSEN, 4b2d If3rxl Ave.*.5outh>^'*
Minneapol is'j Minnesota* This letter, dated ^77/58, Was
anti-Scmltlc in nature and was «i^ne!d^ "With Amerlc&n
Qr'ieetings, Ifeiynard. 0. Ifelsen." * *

i
In an interview on, lOAl/gS Mth §A

] and Detective 1 jMtant^ PD, BURKE

bo
:b7C

-furnished the following info^rtaatlon. rega?*din^ MAYNARD Q*

NELSON. BURKE Tep6rl«d that, Ke has Kmown fcWs lndiyldua.1

since 1951, When HELSON visited )iim aftet' he had fetiirAed
front prisbn, Tie said that th^ir relatlordship was confined
to the exchange of correspohderice -onlyv H!e stated that ,NELSOU

is interested iji the Aftii-Jewish. movement in general, hut
they have never made airiy tjrlps for speec>i6s together. He
pointed out that, N^SDN is rattier T^dical and sfciUrids . .

fanatical in his letters, but that was not hi^ true way
of thinking.. He added thait IJEtSOIf. is not capable of planning
40^ blowing up synagogues. , BURKE was questioned about the
above mentioned letter^ dated 5/7/^8 # In which NELSOlf is

,

quoted as saying, "I hav9 1\eard that an old Jewislti synagogue

in Newport, :N.J., has been recently dedicat4fd ^is a hatibiial

shrine. That Is the most -absUii'd thing- 1 ha.ve ev^r ;heard

aror a long time-. If that sQ.rt 6f thing: happened arpUnd
here., there ttfquld be a hUgfp, fire Mirking the spot vhefe the
synagogue sttiod. I Woujid suggest that the above arientiqned

national shrine be removed fTom ait reality ,as soon as
ijQssibie." BURKE stated that the contents of this, letter
are not really, the sincere beliefs of NELSON, and that he
took it as, a jqke.. He pointed pUt Jagain that ilELSON was ,

iiot liHeJy iJne" to resoi't tp. blowihg up or getting fiTe jto

iewi'slv Synagogues

.

-
-

-2-
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At 62-1^79

It la ubte4 lliai; Cincinnati lA^lfUla to the
ptrectojfj dated 12/lj5*ahd '16/58', previously furnish.ed
inforiaatlpn ttmthiB sanle i1»f;6nnant ije'gardlhg VAK
HELSO^/ coj>le? of l^oth alrt^l^. belng/furnlshed to Chicago
and Miami. In re^er.enced Clnclnnata alrtiel 12/i6/5.8i

this 'ithrpvr-away" IsTSrlhitediBearlngth^- names of
jE. iWtLllJS artd Mi' liEtSEHi M stlrtei dated 10/36/58 to
the BUfes^tt ind Atlantaj capttpnecli ^EUSTACE CLAREUCE
WLUMS,. I^-X," and "RIAYHARD tRiftJ^i KEtSEB^i; IS-^,"
Chicago flic.srl05-ril52 and lQ5-2ll.37i Chicago mentions
this, sscme ^thupw-av^ay" ifeihd, :JCuJ'nlshcd; a copy iiiei'tof to
tHe'Burqa^aiid Atlanta-. „ '

'.

The- Phlcagpf lilylsibn. jLji- itsr file ld^-3907
.directed ai let^^ij t«x th^ BtireaU and a niaabe'P of dther
offices^ dated 3/29/5Ti captlohedi '^The American Kunartcf
Society, Inc.i aka, IS-X^" w^th whlc^ was eiicJio^ed a

'

hli^nd laemp^ Conpernlxig th^ or^anizatlpn captlioni^d in.
their cbniniunlcatloix. In. this JJl'ind, memo, lnf.ormati6n was
se.f fprth regarding the ''Advlsoxy Btard of BlrectPraL-QfLlhfi: •

AMerican Humahfe Spelety,. Inci,. Ms phtalnerd^ »r»vB m^.i
|

I

. J. Anti-Defamat1 on. League , B *A^i Btrlth^
I I JStreet, Chicago, Among* th^ Board pft Director'^
listed. ^-or thls.organl^atlon w^re OSSSEtL^Sfewgg^^g^^
Chlfcagp., J, B. STGNER, Atlanta^ both ,of-v^ora:^ have been
pXevlou^sly mentioned in. ltista,nt In^egtlgdtibn, 'ai\d .IWX 0*
MELSEM./ Chics^gP, Th^ f,pi lowing Intormgilpn regarding
HEjLSE^ \wsis ^et put in this blind, memo:

,
I l advlsigd' Ph 2/l6/55 that W^ARD HELSEN,

who is the head" of the.RealpoHtlcal Jnstliute, resides
at, 19.il|: West School Street, Chicago,

The file^ of Q-2, Fiftli Army Headq^uartcrs,
Ghicagp', were reviewed on 5/8/53 by SA AtEKSQ l>OKrANiCH
and disclosed the follpwihg Informatlxint-

h'o

hlC
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At 62-1^76

In l^y> i9lft,, mYTlAmi miJSEn,^ age ?3> OTnlvcrslty
of Minnesota student, admitted he was the Minneapolis:
leader of tlie Democratic Matipiiallst party* This, party
was described as a "hate?^ group which advocated persecution
of rafcial; minorities • According' to SS-Ei NELSEJI Tbraerly
resided laMlnneapoiis and was* arrested in Minnesota in
April, JlQifTi afte:r^ he admitted: ^placarding the tJnlVersiity
of Miniiespta campus with; anti^^mliiorlty posters i Jtxi

October:,: 19^-%$ WILSEH appeared ialjinneapoll^ attiye4 ta ti

Haiti, mif^om and carried dHalie'd piajis to ^'overthrow the .

gpvei'nia^jat ^^ These pians As^ere not i^urther identified.
ijELSE|J[ Was placed; bn t>robatlon J^oll owing a hearlrtg. tjial

he he plficedvlji an. Institution.- Judge JAMES KEHOE, when
4lschiarglng HELSEN from jparole^ stated that: JIELSEM,«s
^egpcehtric and Inappropriate thinking has. disapjpeatetd*"^

In Chicagd jtetteir tO Atianta> Chicago Jfrjle

io5^-2lflj dated 1/26/^6^ tlic X'oHpifiltig characteriaiatloA
of .the "Rea^lpolitleal Institute was-, ittrnished to "Atlanta:

On i/iy/$(i
\

oif the t.act Finding
^bei?artinerit-» Antj^-Defaadttlbn Leagltej B.Vhaii B»Hih».| I

I I r Chicago, • fUtAlshed' :SA^
|

the :CollovJrJCh|gr irtfvprxaat.l,pnS'

The Kealpoiitical institute, was started by
li^YlfABD ORU\l?Da HELSE^ Irt ab;out Npvember, t9$k\ ;ln Chicago i.

NPL5ER»^ purppse was t6>create % new feplitical party called
thc^Reaipolitibai Institute. :TKls organlzitioit: Is: antl-
Cpnimunist, anti-Semitic^ and favors th^ white *ace. HELSE&
hoped t^gain a tbllowihg^X^r his party pa these issue?.*

Ihis orgaAl2ati:o,n has failed, tb get ^pff the
ground,^ and does not attract Interest or a following.
NELSEII1& main activity in this'' orgahl^a^tion has ie.eit the
occa.^ionai ci;rcuiai*l2:ing x>f printed^ ;mimepgraphed sheets.
The only apparent, inpn^y used to; |?rom6te this organiiiatibn
is trom IiEL5ElI?:?;0wxi funds: "and an occasional contribution
that he may deceive ^

b6
hlC
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AT ^2-1670

It ^bttltf appear, despite l^he 'Varla.iloixs ia,

spefliincf, that the. above livfdmatloft idenlffi.es ^ad refers
to thg sane I.ttX NELSOT neiitioned hy PlEtER L. XAViER tt>

J ;The MftK JCELSPlJ mentlonedjby Cirxcixinati
:b7D

inf4Jttaant is- apparehiiy wellirknown to the Chicaijgp Dtvlsioiii
If Clncfnnatlr .daa^r^s additli^nai Infot^tipn Regarding
KELSblTj'it lis Sugg^ested that 9ame:'i»e ra^uest^d tof the
Chicago PtYlsi tin i

'

. ^ *
«^ '
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FD.36 (Rov. 12-13-56)

o
FBI

Pate: 1/26/59

Transmit the following in

TELETYPE

PLAIN TEXT

Via

(Type in plain text or code}

URGENT
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : SAC, ATLANTA

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO

V/ALLACE HUGH ALLEM; ET ALj BOMBING OP THE TEMPLE, ONE FIVE

EIGHT NINE PEACHTREE ROAD, NORTHlifEST, ATLANTA, GEORGIA,

OCT. TWELVE LAST. INFORMATION CONCERNING. RESU14E, V/EEK

OP JAN. NINETEEN THROUGH TV/ENTY FIVE LAST. MAN DAYS, SAS

NONE^ CLERICAL, TWO . MILEAGE JIONE.-

^HICAGO 98-1891

fM^'

"s^
Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent. e. M Pe
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Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL
•

FBI
- Date: I/29/59

PLAIN TE3CT

•'AIR MAIL
^priority or Methoa of Mailing)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (62-105023)

PROM : SAC, CINCINNATI (62-2414)

SUBJECT: WALLACE HUGH ALLEN, ET AL
INFORMATION CONCERNING

ReBuairtels 1/21/59 and 1/22/59.

cc: 3 - Bureau (62-105023)
2 - Atlanta (62-I670)
1 - Khoxville (lnfo)(62-6l8)
1 - Memphis (Info)
1 - Indianapolis (Info)
1 - Louisville (info)
Iv- Savannah (info) (62-823)
(y- Chicago (Info)
1 - St« Louis (info)
1 - Birmingham (Info)
1 - Miami (Info)
1 - Jacksonville (info)
1 - Norfolk (Info)
1 - Charlotte (info).
4 - Cincinnati

1- 62-2414)
1- 62-2417)
Ir 100-Q46^^

JPM:pa
(21)

b7D

ESBS
I

fr vffA
SEARCHED f/25..INOEXEtpi^J

S£RIAU7£D\u4^^:fil-^ J^^^
F^n^ 1959

Special Agent in Charge
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CI 62-2414

ReBuairtel 1/21/59 to SAC, Atlanta,, instructed
Atlanta to furnish local authorities with iriformation
regarding comment of PETER L.. XAVIER: "God damn Judges
are going to get it, those judges got to be killed."

.
(protect identity) was recently conr

tacted and advised the following:

XAVIER recently stated that a secret is now
traveling to all members of* the Underground movement.
XAVIER stated that some of the secrets vygty^:^ ^n imnn-ptAnt
he could not even mentiop them to;Mrs.|

| XAVIER
was elated over r.acqtiittal. XAVIER raentioned.
however, that scmetiraes you wonderj ever since the Atlanta
boys were locked up there hasn't been any bombings, XAVIER
said that when the rally in Atlanta is held, he will take
a week or two off from work. However, XAVIER said he- did
not know when the rally would be held. XAVIER mentioned
again that those .judges got to be hung. He said that
"dirty bastard gave l lattomev forty days." XAVIER
said those judges should be hung from a telephone pole
for all to see, XAVIER mentioned that sometime ago, he
attended a meeting of one of the secret organissations he
belongs to in the South, He said that he asked someone
at this meeting what would be done if a spy infiltrated
this organization and they found out about this spy.
XAVIER said that it was mentioned at this meeting that if
they found a spy in their organization, they should just
take him out and kill him.

It should be noted that recently the reco3?da.
of the Montgomery County Libra3?y were reviewed by SA

be
:b7C

:b7D

]and reflected that PETER L. XAVIER, 335 Linwood:
Hvenue, Dayton, had the following books charged out to
hlra with the corresponding due dates stamped on the trans-
action card:

"Trail Town", due date II/I/58.
"Owl Hoot Trail", due date II/I/58.
"Lone Ride", due date II/I/58.
"Black Range", due date II/8/58.
"Law of the Gun", due date II/8/58.

- 2 «
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CI 62-2414

Mrs.
,

Clerk, Montgomery Coiinty
Library, Dayton, onio, aavised that the above mentioned
books are 28-day books and v/hen they were charged out,
the due date was therefore set 28 days from the date
charged out. She stated that the date the book is charged '

out is not recorded. She advised that the above mentioned
books duo for return 11/1/58 would have been charged out
3.OA/58. She also stated that those books due for return
11/8/58 would have been charged out IO/II/58.. She stated
that 10/4/58 and IO/II/58 were Saturdays and that the
Public library was opened frcsn 9:00 AM to 6:00 PM during
the period the above mentioned books would have been
charged out. She stated that the photograph of PETER
XAVIER was familiar, but she could not positively identify
it.

be

, I
has advised that to his knowledge {^.^

XAVIER noxmally goes to the Public Library on late Saturday
afternoons. It should be noted that 10/4,5,11,12/58 are
the crucial periods for the Clinton and Atlanta bombings.
The above information indicates that XAVIER was in Dayton
sometime between 9:00 AM and 6:00 PM, 10/4/58 and IO/II/58.

Atlanta will furnish pertinent data regarding
XAVIER* s f-.h-ppftt. which now includes an allusion to the
Judge in

I J
case> to appropriate local authorities.

Atlanta wijljl ao so in a manner as to fully protect -the
identity of the informant, bearing in mind that the
informant may, in the near future, be in Atlanta in the
company of XAVIER.

For information of the Bureau,^ ^advised
that he has not seen the list that, XAVIER allegedly has
containing the names of Judges to be killed. Upon
determination of the location of this list, if any, it
will be obtained at the very first opportunity.

Information copies of this airtel are being
sent to Khoxville, Memphis, Louisville, Savannah, Chicago,
St, Louis, Birmingham, Miami, Jacksonville, Norfolk,

- 3 -
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CI 62-2414

Indianapolis and Charlotte due to remark made by XAVIER con-
cerning the .killing of spies, inasmuch as it is felt that
this information should be brought to the attention of
offices who have Informant coverage in,, or are developing
informant coverage in hate groups and .related organizations,

ReBuairtel 1/22/59 stating essential XAVIER*

s

whereabouts during pertinent periods IO/5/58 and 10/12/58
be deteirained.' • .

October 5 and 12, 1958, both falling on Sundays,
are extremely difficult days on which to account for
XAVIER' s whereabouts. Info this' airtel coupled with info
set forth on pages 25 and .27 of report of SA RALPH D.
HOUSE 12/29/58 at Cincinnati, strongly indicates XAVIER
was in Dayton, Ohio, cashing checks and grocery shopping
during the mornings of 10/4/58 and IO/II/58, and visiting
the libra3?y in the afternoon on these' same dates, Indi- ,

cations of his presence in Dayton during pertinent period-
further supporteri by fact he has made ho comments to

Jsuggesting he could have been in either place at
time of bombings, or has any knowledge of persons
responsible for bombings, although he has confided in
-this infoiraant on-many other "hate" matters.

Assumption XAVIER x-7as not in Clinton or Atlanta
diiring pertinent periods appears more logical in view of
above than does ^ntn furnished by stewardess

!

I I that he was observed on Plight 721,
since she first placed XAVIER on same plane with a
Louisville engraver who has "been deteimined to have
traveled 8/II/58 rather than IO/11/58. No other passengers
located to date who traveled IO/II/58 on Pli^t 721 have
been able to identify photo of XAVIER- as passenger of this
flight.

As XAVIER' s whereabouts during pertinent period
not absolutely determined, investigation to locate additional
passengers from" Plight 721, 10/ll/58> continuing unless
advised to contrary by Bureau or office ' of origin, and
report will be submitted in iimnediate future.

i - 4 - '
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iREcroR, mt (62-105023)

SAC, CHICAGO .(98-i89I)

Boabing Of tha TosaplOf 1589' Peaieht3?oo
Road, ^, Atlanta^, Georgia, 10/12/58
INFORUATIOIf CONCERNING

ito Buldt da^ed Januaryr 21,, 1959.,

On iPdedmbisr 12- and 23^ 1958.1 I jgugtodian
of tho apalrtkdnt Wmaiwy- innAizetti tm l

Chicago^ illiAois, 'tyhergi rbsides, Adviisod that It
is hijs boliof that|__^_BSaai,a'B ms apattnont -durijis ihof porlod
Octobojr i-46^ tQsa^ i lbag<^g. this boliof on tlitf ^act that
h& Xia£ 4ding:r6paixf and cleaning ^cirk in the vicinity -ofl I

aparttaont At thi^t :iime and obsorvdd hia ok various 4>eeasibns^ dxxx^

ing: tho ppriodl. 'Eo; p'oruld ftirnisl^ iiof fartfa[pr..^foraatioa. j
'" "' '

^* '

'

-r
"""

-
-

;
*' ;* " '.'

' / '

'-'

Extonsivof inquiry iJi tlia-fr hdighbdrhood, including con-
tact isriti^ other jpoaitfents it^ tho apartJaont building, grocoris,
sd3*vico'otaikioh Jbodratorsy drug stord prbpriotpirs, realtors, ,aad
^irliitps^^ rbfIdcts I lis ^bvna: only by sight to t>thorsf in his
japartadnt buildingrand is iinknbm t>thbr¥7ise In :f;hat. ixpighborhpod.
tiff is* prosontiy Ttndmployod tod' Ms- no Jtoow associatps othbiJ^^ than
MSTACE Wl^tS^i I

~l:and^ho likowlso' Is npt -

persbnally knomi by ytavsan^'ul tUQ nSligliborhQod. No .further
infornation has been! (dbvdlbped cbncorning^i

oil Obtobor 11 dnd 12, 1958; l^b^Prt .f6llb^«
53rhPreabPuts

be
:b7C
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

a o

Transmit the following in

Vi^ TELETYPE

FBI

Date: 2/2/5?

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

f

TO: SAG, ATLANTA (62-1670)

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (98-1891"

WALLACE HUGH ALLEN; ET AL, BOMBING OP THE TEMPLE, ONE FIVE

EIGHT NINE' PEACHTREE ROAD, NW, ATLANTA, GEORGIA, OCT.

TVffiLVE LAST, INPORFATION CONCERNING. RESUME WEEK OP

JAN. TWENTY SIX DASH FEB. ONE, NINETEEN FIFTY NINE.

MAN DAYSjONE, clerical THREE, MILEAGE NONE.

V

(LmjT:inak
(1)

^p/ff/-^^^

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent / ^1 M Per
^/^
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STANDARD FORM NO, $4

Q
OmCe MeMOfandum • united states government

TO / SACJ Chicago (gS-lSgiJ Dm-, Fehrmry 3) 1959

FROM : director, FBI (62''10S023J
-

SUBJECT:- J/mACE HUGE ALLM, FT AC.

immnoN coj^cmm

ReMet l''21'59 and urlet l-JO'^g*

f
i

. ,
f

n'l^

IThereahouts of during pertinent

periods lO'^^-'^S and. 10^12^^^ust positively be.

determined through investigation*
ft L,

•Expedite*

'*M

i) / C

\

\

fr-/fil
SEARCHED .^INOEX

FBU CHICAGO



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 o b
Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT'

TO SAC (98-1891) DATE: 2/5/59

FROM SA ^JOHN W.' TOEDT

K
SUBJECT: WALLACE HUG& ALLEN, ET AL '

INFORMATION 'CONCERNING^ '

On December ^9/ 1958,
| |

Monsen Typ^o-
graphers, 22 East Illinois Street^, Chicago, Illinois, made '

available to^ the writer an envelbpe postmark^ at- Atlanta,
Georgia, January '13, 1958,' -tbgether with an accompanying one-
page letter dated January^ 3, 1958, signed by EUGENE (GENE) HALL,
634 Barbara Lane, Deca^fcuri Georgia.. T^^ items were submitted

'

to the FBI Laboratory andosubsequehtiy returned.

On January 6, 1959

>

advised that he was hot
interested in having these items^ returned; ,consequently, they
are being retained, as 98-1891r-iAl.

b6
blC

ti
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STAMDARO PORK NO. ^4

Office 2V

:o I .SAG (98-i89i)

O
UNITED STATES GOV:eRNMENT

DATE: ,2/5/59

FROM SA johm: w. toedt r f

.SUBJECT; ^ WALLACE HdfiH/ALLEN, ET AL
information; CONCERNING- -

>'

In an effort to establish the whereabouts of
during the period October 11-12, 1958,. as instructed by the
Bureau in captioned case, the' following investigation^ was con-
ducted -by SA^ ROBERT J. DOLAN and the TO^iter on Januaory. 6.^ ,1959

Mrs.
Avenue,, stated that shes has resided at that address for approxi-
inatiely the past four years; She stated; that due to her emplbyiaeht,
she is &-way from her residence every day except Sunday ^from
approximately 8:30 A»M. _until anywhere from Y: 00 until 10:00 P*M.
She. stated ihat^ EUSTACE MULLJNS has .resided in that building for
a:pproximateiy the"^ past oiie^ and bpe-ha and that she has

3at no time had any contact with him.
|

^was unknown to
her'. She >als,o,sta$ed" that she is awire of no pnei else, in th^^t
building who Is acquainted to any extent with either MULLIN^ on^

;tirs. [

Avenue/ advised that she was aii?are. of' the, fact that MULLINS and
I I occupy :an. .apartment in' that building^ but that /she has
seen them oh only- one occasion and could furnish no pertinent
informatiba concerning them- She did state, however, that she
had understood from other tenants that they' are gone from their
apartment for several days at a time arid that they do have some
men friends visit occasionally^ " ~

.

-^ Mr. and tirs. l I

] Avenue, advised they have resided at^ that address"
for the past five years. Thev stared that they have': only rarely
seen either EUSTACE'^MUI^^ or

|
I and could; furnish no

information cbncernirig them^. T3iey^ did sxate. that they, hear ,

a

great deal of what they believe* 1:6 be typewriting occur in their
apartment. ^ .

^

-
» „

1 - 105-3527
1

' - jLd5-1152 (EUSTACE MULLINS)

JWT/kw'

^

'b6

:b7C
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CG 98-i89L

/

Street/ ^ho resides at[
1;Wern^F Garage, ^2^ rJfebster

J^
.advised lie

Jtias r,eplded al: that jEtddress ton the past several years, but that
ne4,ther MOTiLlNS x>rj ] w^ere known to him.

Michael Bright Ageacyy 33 .North iiaSall^ street^, advisedjth^
] Secretary,

iiistani firm maiiages -the apartmenF building located at [

^ oAev stated thai I I wag unkaown to them*

I
however/ stated thUt dn apartment at that address ds, i:t?nted

to EtFSTACE MDLLI^S, and! made aVai^lablei a, photostat copy of an
applicantion for iease.> dated November 11, 1957^. which was executed
by MlttiLINS in his handWiting^. ll^^ is beiii& retained as . '

105-li52-iA10. J [stated that she has on occasion ,

engaged/in conve3?sati6n ttith JIUJiLlNS when ,he ^ppear^r personally
to pay his rfent, which he does promptly. Sha.cpuld furnish, nQ
information^ ^howev(§r,* pertinent tP this^ investigation*:. .>

lyhen ihtery^ewed by gAs DOLAN aixd TQEDT on iatiuary ?>; / ^

1959,- the foilowipr persons adyijed they liaye: been jofcated i4 the
immediate neighbbrhood off^ [ |py the pas;t.

several years ^. but that neither I I
or MULLINS were, -kiipwn tp

them: f , 1 , .
r .

'

Mrs r i

[

Ctr^pc^r?, .226^ rNotth.

Lincoln Avenue, Chicago. *• '

] Groce^r, 2207 Ifoi^th Lincoln
4venue, Chicago.

] Grocer^ 2138 Larabee Street ^

Chicago.

Larabee Streetr
Grocjeiry C16rk^^ 2138
:o^

1 Proprietor,^ Sloan Drug
Stoi:e, 2201 North Lincoln; Avenue, Chicago,

Brpprietpr, Sloan i)rug^ Store>^

2201 North Lincoln Avenue^ Chicago,

Gao^iige Mechanic^ 626 Webster,,

Chicago

.
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Street;,. Chlpago.

Avenue, unipago^
toug^gistjt '2302 North Lincoln

Service iS,tatibh_Operator, Kfer-.

Sy/ev.^^ Service Station^ iiarabee Street and
liincplii Ay^enue, Ch^^ ^

North: Linc0ln, Ghicagp

w

Garage Operator, ^135-39

~~\
Service Station

Operators, iJ3UU North Lincpln, Chipago^

be
:b7C

Garrier :^tiiiifeer" I I JTnited States Post
Office > 25QQ North .mark Sti^eet.: Chicago, advised oil December 24
195.8;, jthat. he delivers mail at] I

and
.knows EUSTACE ^Tnri.tNf^ to reside ai: ,tha-b address ^ and also .deli-
vers mail there for [ ^^^ He stated, however, he has n^ye^t
observed ;either of these individuals and. could furnish no ihfp:^-?

matloii concerning them other th4)a ,the fact^that: they ^fceivS a
considerably^ amount of prinlipd m£Cterial knd MOI^ ^

receives. :an.uhempl6ymen1/ cpmpeh^ation check—^^t--^''^ ~

^~ V
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DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DEE.I¥1E' FMH:
FBI AUTOimTIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDERejKjrtPorm

F0-72 (5-X2-M) DATE 05™0Z™Z011 o
FEDERAL SURJEAU OF INVESTIGATION

CON^tBBNTIAU

REPORTINS OFFICE

CHICAGO
OFPICS OF ORIQfN

atlant;
DATE INVESTiaATIVe PERIOD

12/9/58-1/13/59

. TITLE OF CASE

WALLACE HUGH ALLEN, , Et .Al J

Bombing of the Temple,
1589 Peachtree Road,
Nortliwest^ Atlanta , Georgia

,

10/12/58

JOHN W. TOEDT
CHARAQER OF CASE

INFORMATION CONCERNING

TYPED BY

DAR/pai

References Atlanta airtel' to Mobile dated 10/30/58."
Knoxville airtel to Director dated 12/5/58.
Atlanta airtel to Director dated 12/5/58.
Bureau airtel to Milwaukee diated 12/3/58.
Minneapolis letter dated 11/24/58.
Chicago airtel to Director dated 12/24/58.^'
Qincinnati letter t? Director dated 12/24/58.
Bureau airtel dated 12/29/58.
Louisville letter to Atlanta , dated 1/5/59,
Report of SA JOHN W. TOEDT dated 12/24/58 at Chicago^
^Bureau, airtel 1/21/59.
Memo of SA TO SAC, Cincinnati 1/15/59.

- p -

iEADS*-

THE KNOXVILLE DIVISION - INFORBIATION

be
b7C

One copy of this report has been designated for the
Knoxville Division f!or information inasmuch as information
contained therein conce>ninff PETER LAURENTIUS XAVIER may be of

COPIES MADE:

5 -
3 -
1 -

Bureaii^(62-105023) (REGISTER
Atlanta (62-1670) (REGISTER^)
Cincinnati (62-2414)

(REGISTERED) (Info)
Knoxville (REGISTERED) (Info
Miami (REGISTERED) —rr.

Chicago (98-1891) .^;,,a^^^^^

^^s^

NTJAU

PROPERTY OF FBI.—This report is loaned to you by tite FBI, and neitheMtiwr its contents are to be distributed outside tlieasency to whicli loaned
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THE CINCINNATI DIVISION - INFORMATION

One copy of this report has been designated
for th6 Cincinnati Division for information because
of investigation concerning PETER LAURENTIUS XAVIER^
Who is a resident in an area covered by that Division

THE CHICAGO. DIVISION
III! Ill —Ill i| ai

^
M

^^

i I

_ AT CLARENDON HILLS, ILLINOIS

Will obtain a photograph of
J^ .bo

and exhbit same to drug store toperators in the area ^vc
where] is > alleged to have purchased saltpeter

o

I-
AT HINSDALE, ILLINOIS

Will determine if FORREST ALLEN MANN, Jr.,
was fingerprinted by the Hinsdale Police Department
July 10, 1957, and if available, forward a copy of same
to the Identification Division/

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Will conduct investigation to determine if
WILLIAM WERNECKE participated in bombings of a Chicago
department store and of tombstones in Jewish cemeteries
prior to World War II

o

Will determine WERNECKE *s whereabouts during
the period October 11 and 12, 1958, verify the fact that
WERNECKE made a trip to Georgia and Florida in February,
1958,' and determine the nature and purpose of that trip*

« A -
COVER PAGE
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THE MIAMI DIVISION

O

AT MIAMI, FLORIDA

1. Will, through rebords of Dislta C & S
Airlines relative to flights 444 and 116 on 10/11-12/58,
and; flight ,lt^4 on 10/5/58 , identify passengers on those
flights and^ eliminate them as identical with PETER
LAIIRENTIUS XAVIER.

2. Will examine records of Eastern Airlines
Accoiinting Office for the^ purpose of determining whether or
not the names of

| _ . . J ^^ MAYNARD ORLAHDO
NELSEN appear on passenger lists ot any EAL flights from
Chicago to Atlanta on 10/11*-12/58 , or Chicago to Knoxville
on 10/4«5/58>

ADMINISTRATIVE

oh 4/21/58, described the National
XnEP) as an anti'-semitic, anti^^Negro,Renaissance Party

neo*-fascist organization with activities generally confined
to the New York City area* This source stated that it was
founded in 1949 by JAMES MADOLE, who is in complete control
of the Party* The Party^s main function is the distribution
of the "National Renaissance Bulletin" onJ a monthly basis
and distribution of pro^Ar^b literature obtained from official
Arab establishments in New York City*

bo
:b7C

b7D

that time
meetings* Qf the MBE

On Julv^ 15\ "a953\ this/source stated that at
was a. youth who had attended all of

IMABOT.El
the

MADOLE spoke at street meetings* This infoirmant stated
that in a "National Renaissance Bulletin", put out some time
around July of 1953,

|

-. B «
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iJnJLlZaSZSzJ
tZ^ZfiSnTidehtial.

Southsource^ advised that ! _ _ „ _ .

Carolina for the National Knights pt the .Klu K;iua:\Klan^<KKK)

,

had; iissued a press rrelease dt Greenville/ Souttc^olinao
I I wished to release this, statem^^
f6riaat;ipn of a new ^politicil: party fpified at a cbiivehtionvat
Knbxviiiey Tennessee^ ^ on 11/10/57 o This press release
appeared in the "Greehville-Piedmpht!^ on 11/26/57 i and reads
as follows;; i

—
"A Klu KX\xx Klaii sjpbkesman bif (Sreenyilie
reported today the rebent formation jof-a. hew
pblitiisai i)arty^tor-be/Jmo\m as thecUnited
White Piirtyl!^ ^^ ^^ ^"

* . * -.

The article fiirth^er reflects that a mass iaeetihg
was held in ibapxyille, T^nesse^ attended by delegates from ^

14 states who adopted the foliow^^ platforms

"We, the United/ White Party,; in order ^tb preserve
the .white r'icei believe in the following?

Preserv'atipri of the white raca^rracii^^^
states* rights t revised .foreign ppliby., segr^atioh
aiid Clwistian pr^ :^

The KKK has been designated^, by the: Attorney
General of the United States ' pursuaiit to Executive Order .10450;

On 6/6/58, advised that the United White
Par^ty (UWP) would; ^Ubg^qudnt Itb July of 1958, be known as
the.- National St^ates ^iRights^^

z^l

On 6/10/58,
had received a letter from Doctor

advised that JAMES MADOLE.

^^^^^^__^__^ Lbuisville> Kenttfcky, "oh statibnery^of the
uwjf xnaicatlng tl^t they wbuldrmerge Iw^^ ^rbther 'sbu1:h'erh
groups and -^he 'new name tb be^ysed ias of 7/4/58/ would be
thee National States t Rights P^^ty^.;

| l
indic

would.like to amalgamate with MABQLE's ^oup jajid use MADOIiE»s
publication as the official party brgah

I
indicated his groujp

use MADOIiE»s
'^

said that they

bo
:b7C

b7D
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wouldjhiave.a strong platfoi^ and new symbol of the Party
would be a "thunderbolt"

«

learned
On

that
jadyised he had recently

.
J
attended a. meeting sponsored by the

Citizens Council of Louisville ^ Kehtudky* * Among the speakers
was a Reyerend JAMES Wo COLE of .Marion, South Carolina'^ who
is the head of the KKK in ^JNoraabtuCarolinia..

„ It was also' .

learnied that
]

j
had remained ^fter the meeting along

with approximately 20 others and* discussed the platform of
the UWP and wha-i organissations would be accepted for ^

affiliation* This meeting was held February 1, 1958

On 3/24/58, exhibited a letter which
contained a letterhead of the UWP which was signed by
Doctor
and whicn was addressed to "Fellow JB

reflects that on Saturday;^ 7/fai^h t a

Organizer of the UWP and bocto

]
Lpiiisvillej Kentucky, dated .2/26/58

fttriots^^^ This l^etter
National

1 would top 'in Atlanta*
This letter enclosed a leaflet of the UWP on segregation
matters aiid reflected
whose address was given; as{

Wisconsin*
] Milwaukee

be
:b7C

b7D

On 6/6/56

J

whose Identity Is to be corifeeftledj rfuynlahed ^ nnnxr

Of ft letter dated 6/2/56^ which was Signed by\

?

This letter contained a3tefcteidtead of the^ fiealpdliticai Institute
(BI)> Post* Office Box 1785, Chicago > Illinois > which letterhead
listed among its administratlye staff ^l~ I

I
'and EUSTACE HULLINS as its diyeetdyi THi« letter

ddvised x>f I | new address> I I Cliicago^
14, lilinois, ana stated "Please be informed' of. my new address

<

I am ready to assist in the killing of 7ewfii any time so called
ui>on tQ serve my country* I believe I im qualified^by my
background to be of invaluable a^s^istanep to tl^ls mighty task"
This letter y it was learhed^ wais sent
Draft Board in New York City.>

mep to ±M
to the Local

COVER. PAGE
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On 7/17/56,1 |advised that
)

was at that time residing in Chicago, and working with
MAYNARD ITELSON, leader of the RI,

news
On 3/26/56,

release entitled
furnished a copy of a

"I don^twant to be a Htissian"
j_

Milwaxikee
Wisconsin, as well as a oopy of a^complaint issued by

[

against the United States fioveynmept seiQ^tlve Service
I ^WQjild attempt .to

Hll^uttee from
System. This paper indicated that[
prevent the Selective Service Board ;in

inducting him Intb the United States Army* The above-mentioned
press release is a condemn;ation o£ the United States
Government's foreign policy and included the statement that
the. Comiander in .Chief of the United Sjtotes Army consorts
with Communists and conspires wiiih more Communist agents

«

States Post Office^ I

' J(SHN Wo TbEDT on 12/24/58

Infl-ryfAy# ITiimbftyl

yA
approximately the past

I I Chicago, at which
MULLINS

I
"

I
^^^ tha:t he has. opser

on .only one occasion .and .has at^nd time ^ pbservecl|_

thit he
years t
address

[

1 but tha;t

has
nl

United
advised SA _

delivered mail for

b6
:b7C

:b7D

1^ E.

observed MITLLTWa

IHe^stated that they do recefive a Isarge amotint of prinxei
material and publications, and that MUUiINS\rec<eives an

'

uiiemplojrment compensation check Tegulwclyo He had no further
infbrmatibn« .

.
^

It will be noted in instant report that interview^
of numerous residents and business people in the neighborhood

residence, hais been non-productiye^ in attemptingof
to 'Establish His whereabouts during 10/11-12/58 <,

The Bureau has instructed that Tia -!« nn-h -ftn Vi^

interviewed since, he testified in b.ehalf of
]

in this matter UACB, no additional inquiry m ^tnis ^regftrji
,

will :be made^

Referenced Atlanta letter to Miiineapolis requested
that consideration be given to interviewing\MAYlSfARD' ORIiANDO
NELSEN for any ijlfoiSoation concerning the bombing of""^the Temple
at Atlanta, Geprgiao In View of information contained in

.instant report concerning NiaaSONp it is not deemed desirable
that lie be interviewed*

COVER PAcas n
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It is set/forth in referenced Cincinnati letter
tbat it had been deterinined through a mail cover that on
12/19/58 y J» Bo STONER had received correspondence at 335
Linv^pod. Avenue, Dayton, Ohio, from Post Office Box 147,
Hinsdale, Illinois« cBW^Btg^AD

Included in referenced Chicago report and
accbmpaiiying cover pages ^ was infoa^mation that Post Office

: Box 147, Hinsdale, Illinois, is rented to FORREST ALLEN
'MANN, Jr*^0(

In referenced Louisville letter is information . ^
JDD

that
| I

Louisville, had been 'in telephonic. ^^^^
conversaxxon wixn ii^Aiifl^ Enasmucli as background infonoatibn
concerning MANN was set out in referenced report p it will
not be repeated hereiji« The Bureau has advised that UANN
is not to be interviewedo ^

1/

COVER PAGE
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ID 204

Offiee CHICAGO

UNITED STATES DEPABTMEfIT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy tos

Report ofJ^^A JOHN W, TOEDT
pa;fces ' ^^/59 . .

File Nunl3>ers. CG 98-1891
Bufile 6i2-105023

Titles WAU^CE HUGH ALLENp Et Alj
Bombingii of the 'j^emple,

•'

;i589 Peaehtree.Eioad, Northwest"^^
Alilantaj Georgia « .10/12/58

Characters INFORMATION CONCERNING *
^

Synojpsiss Employment of EUGENE SIDNET H&IiXi, Mons^h
Typographers, Chicago ,. verified; "Eettis?" pur«

'i^'ftortedly writ^aifey HALL obtained and^'forwarded
to FBI Laboratory. No. reg9r,d' of"other "^Chiisago
employment pf HALLo Delta.Airlines records^.
ftf>n-t:iB/iwg,''^T>V> l-n-Pci r>nnndiir\'i}i^ PETER I^UKBNTIUS'^
XAVIER or 1 'Interview' of ©rew members
6t Delta lu/iiria/b8 fl^tghts 444 arid 116, arid
10/5/58 flight 444, developed no inforiaation

** concerning XAVIER, Eastern Airlines
»
pa^sengier

.mianifestS for*^ in/R«^ fllghta dea-feynvaii;

'^Batekgroiind info ye 3' and;
HAYWARD ORLAUDO NELSEN set quto Whereabouts of

and NELSEN dtiring 10/il-tl2/58 week end
no"c established o NELSEN at work in Chicago
10/10 and 10/13/58* Descriptions set out.^

'

bo
:b7C

- P

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of any kindo It is the property of the ^ FBI p and is a loan to
your agency; it and/or its contents are 'not to be distributed
outside your agency

o
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DETAILS; AT CHICAGO, IIiLINOIS

1958,On December 9
Monsea Typographers, 22 East Illinois Signet, advised SA
JOHN We TOEDT he* could locate no refeord of EUGENE SIDNEY
HATJi in his records, but that he recalled BALL as having
been employed by that conceam for approximately 5 years during
i:he perp.od 193i-1936o He stated he has had nb contact wijth
HALL since lihstt tide except for the receipt of a letter
fCQllLJiim postmarked at Atlanta, (Georgia, January 13, 1958*

I bade that letter available and it was forwarded to the
IBI Laboratory for examination* He stated that HALL yms
satisfactory as an employee and left voluntarily.

__^__^__^_^^^ Foreman^ Monsen Typographers^ 22
East Illinois Street, advised on the same date that he also
recalled HALL as having been a former emjployee of that concern
He stated' that he was an entirely satisfactory employee

j^
and

that he has had no contact with him since he left that
employments

M & L
Typesetting C^Espgmy, 4001 North Ravenswood Street, advised
SA TOEDT on December 9, 1958, that he could locate nb record
of EUGENE SIDNEY HALL as having been an emjpldyee of that'
concern and he had nb recollection of mth an individual*

b6
hlC

_ .._..„ Standard Typesetting Company,
727. South Dearborn Strieet, advised SA TOEDT on December 9,
1958, that the original Standard ^Typesetting Company is
no longer in existence, having ceased operations in the
middle 1930s* He stated that he was eiaployed l^y that
concern prior to starting his' own Standard Typesetting
Company in 1937, and that he has no recollection of HALL
as having been^ an employee of either concern e

On December 10, 1958^

[

1 Reservations
Manner, Delta C & S Airlines, 67 East Monroe Street,
advised SA TOEDT that Delta Plig^s 744, 60 i 444 and 116, all
are northbound flights originating in Miami, Florida j, and
that all passenger information on t^ose flights would Bq
located at. the Delta Miami Office* stated that a

- 2 -.
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search of records maintained by him. concerning all Delta
flights originating in Chicago with letdown kt Eno^ville,
TenniSssea and/o;* Atlanta, Georgia, <$dring t|ie week end of
October '11-12, 1958, failed toreveal.a passenger on any
of those flights using the names P^nBR LAUREKTIUS XAYXER
or

J
staLted tlmt Delta and Eastern

y airl:Airlines; are the only
Cliicago and Atlahtab

.ines with direct service between

On December 11 ^ 1958 j, Miss
to the caiief Pilots Delta C & S Airlines, Midway Airport

^

55th, and Cicero Avenues^ advised SAs RICHARD J« I?OLAH and
TOEDT that the following personnel.comprised the crews of
J|elta Rights 444 and ll6^ on October llrl2, 1958, and
Flight 444 on Oct6bea^fi:?S|i^l958v

Secretary

October .11, 1958 ^ Flight 444
tr I it

>WWW*«MwMMlMWfa

Captain r~
First OxtlQssi
Stev^dess

October 11^ 19S8 » glAgl^t 116
tr ft- *v

CajE)t^i.iiL ,

First. ofSpi^
Stew^4esi9QS

k

OotQber:i2p- 1958, .^ Flight 444

Captainn
Firs'tOffi^suI
Stewardess

Ootober 12, 19S8 » Flight 116

Captain

[

First. Of^ioer

I

Second 0££icei

i

Stewardesses!

b6
:b7C
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Octbber.S^ 1958 - Flight 444

Captain ^ _

Pirs't ,0ffip^J
Stewardesst ?
Thm followiiig qciew 'memtiers^ when individiially

interviewed b^ SAs BQhM and TOED^ during whieh a photograph
of Peser JJiJJm^XnS X&VIER was, disiplayed to theia^, each
stated tiisyhadv no re^olleiistion of aiiy passenger nsirig
the name; of^XAVIER or J l and did not recognize the
pfiotp^aph of XAyiER as an. ^individual ' whQ;"had been, a
passenger on atay *of the above . flights %

iiatervieisred December 11 «. 1958

interviewed December 16^ 1958

Interviewed December 17, 1958

Resein^atiohs , Sales ' arid ' Traffic
Manager, Eastern Airlines, Merchandise <Mart, advised SA
TOEDT that passenger records maintained by th©, office
of Eastern Airlines for the mohth< of October of 1958, have
be'en .'destroyed He stated that this information possibly
would be available through the Eastern Airlines Accounting
Office loC8^*ed at Miami , Florida *

b6
hlC

\
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RE

In a preliminary report of the Un-American
Activities Committee of the United States House of
Representatives, dated December 17, 1954, it is stated
that the "National Renaissance Party* s activities and
propaganda are clearly subversive and un<->American" •

The "National Renaissance Bulletin", dated June, 1953,
under the heading "National Renaissance Party Grows in
Power" by JAMES H^ MADOLE, reflects that the fully
uniformed corps of the National Renaissance Party fNRP^
in New York Citv had t^een placed under

and one other

«

!
On August 6, 1958, Pact

Finding Department, Anti-Defamation League, B*nai B/rith,
343 South D.earborn Street, Chicago, lillnois, furnished to
SA I l a^copv of an application for membership
JTi tl^A TJat-inTial Stfttl:>R^ T?iP-htp; Partv whi ph reflects

I
^

I
that organization*

b6
:b7C

On December 12, 1956, advised SA
that the Realpolitical Institute (RI) , Post Office Box 1785,
;Chicago, Illinois,^ was starpted liy MAYNARD NELSEN in late 1954
io . Chicago , Illinois, for the purpbsia of ' creating a new
political party o This organizatipn is anti«Communist

,

anti-semitic , and favors^ the white, race* The organization,
which is primarily a .one-man organization, has failed to
^get, off the ground" and does not attract interest or a
following NELSEN^ s main activity in the organization has
.been the occasional circularizing of printed mimeograph,
"Hate** sheets, primarily in the Chicago area*

On January 16, 1957, Major
Region VI , 113th CIC Detachment-, St
furnished to SA[

LOUIS, Missouri,
la;copy of a fetter

dated January 1, 1957/ pointed on RI stationery
This^ letter reflects that it is from the administrative staff
of the above organization to White American Citizens
regarding Disloyal Jewish Consensus and the subject is
White Man Survival,* The body of this letter reflects?

- 5 -
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fXTh^e BEALPOLITICAL INSTITUTE is dedicated to the *

racim> suir^ival b'f tTaeTWhitenian, Tboth^ here in dur/Unitied
States of Ncfrth America and throughb the world*

"This is a momentgus. era r what, you think and
do today in a political and social way will shape the next
country o„ Now is^ the time for your-direct; participation in
shiaping the^ futurei - ;you will nev^r have a. betier opportunity*

^1
^?I:| for some good reason ;ypu dofnot w^nt to meet

us personally and personally i>articipate in pur activities,
send* lis an' smohj^ous. contrihtiiloh

«

^ ^
''"

^ \^
'

' ^

^'
'

;

'

' t\

.ntforiH you give us yo^ J

At the bottom of this letter there appears a
slogan .i«fhlch:^states "WHITEMAN AWAKE « THE'HOtlRIS LATE»>o

of ^^iphe apartment building, located at I

A«i^^9kT«v«A^ /^1*4 A«iri»/x- 4'** T»l>4 ^ftl^, V**«4V*1 /14 -rtrt*. I

I. CtistodifiLn

Avenue^^Chicago, in which bui^lding [

MOLLINS risside,* advisee! SAl
of jiissrecollectlbnN. 1 I was- at >is apartment from

andr EUSTACE
J that to the ^ beist

pcipber 1*^15, 1958, I ] base^ tliis information' onr the
Jaijt that hQ ' was doing repair work and cleaAinp^ dri the
vlcixiiiy oifJ I ap^tm^nt *at tliate time, fianC observed
him onvVarious occiasions ^during that period o He stated
that neither .MULLINS nor ] I wiip are unmarried, appear
to -^e employed and; they very seldom leave their^apairtmerit o

They have no visitors and do not* associate to any extent
with anyone in tiie building o He seated: that that area,'

is/ largely' ppmmerciali, "but that neither of those
individuals »are known to patronisse any of the businesses
in the area^ and have no deliveries made, to their" apartment

bo
:b7C
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On November i2v 1958.r~ jadvised SAs[
ID Lo .STRAIN; tlmt

| 1 did not own an autoand RICBARD L* .STRAIN; that| J did not own an automobile

,

however, .he has .access to an * automobile owned by HULLINSo
fle stated that while bpth of these individuals are ,not
presently employed,: he has received complaints concerning their
typewriting during the early hoiirs of the morning^.

On November 12^ 1958 j, SAs
|

and STRAIN sObserved
a 1950 black Plymouth bearingj95'8 Illinois license 295)3661.
parked in front of the resiiience at

| |

Avenue 6 A review of the 1958 Illinois AutomoDiie Registration;*
records, published by tlie Department of State ^ Springfield,
Illinois., areflects that the above registration is assigned to
Eo ,inJLLINS,, 2239 North Lincpln Avenue, Chicagb, i;Llinois,
on a Plympjith,

Oh December 23, 1958,
|

[stated to
SA TpEI)T that he has been unja.l!>le to develop any further
information concerning] I activities on the we^k end
of October 11-12, 1958,o

7^hat[
ta Airlines, advised SA TOEDT

on December 10,. 195S, that .name did not appear on
any passenger list of any Delta 'Chicago-Atlanta Flights
during the October 11-1^, ,1958, week end _

The following individuals advised as* follows
when interviewed January' 6, 1959, by SAs DOLAN and TOEDT;

MrSo. I

Avenue, stated shig did not know I l and had no
information concerning his whereabouts on the week end of
October 11-12, 1958/ ^

Mrs.
Aveniie, stated she had*had only momentary contact ^ithj J
on, one occasion during tlie period he :!^ resided at thaB
address* Shevsiated she had ho knowledge of his*' per^ life,
,but had noticed that on occasion he is absent for 'several
days at a time; She could hot state his whereabouts on
the week end of October 11-12, 1958

^

be
b7C
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Mr: and MrsJ
1 advised they have observed

liUJSiiij oa only a fpw oqcasipns a^d have never had any personal
contact with him. They could furnish no infdrniatidn concerning

^ A^tds whereabouts on the week end of October ll«-12p 1958

o

.-!' ,^

. advised
he h^* resxaeg at that address tor the past several years

,

but had no'knpwle'd|e pf[

I

1^

1 Michael fright Agency ^ 33 North La Salle Street^

I

Chic^Og advised that the apartment building located at
] is owned and managed pv* thig

lei

they had no knowledge of
| |

All of the follrowing persons 9 when intorvlewed

ad knovsilodgo o£|_
|
and opuld riot aooount for his

•fe]
.

' &eo.QWt 2269 North WncoXri

^ency. They stated that the apartment In which
reportedly resides is rented to.EnsTAOE ,c« MULLINS and that

January 7 » 1959 bv har nm.Aw and TOEDT» advised thby had
' * " |ai

- -- • • . - .
-

whereabouts on tn^ weejs end of Oetohe:p 11-12; 1958:

l^s,
AveflggT

Avenne;
] Grocer r 2207 North Lincoln

I Oipocer» 2138. Xiarrkbee Street)^ •

*

~l Grocer-crerk, 2138 tiffrabeoj

_J Co-owner > Sloan Drug Store.
azui North Lincoln;

I 7 Co-owner, Sloan. Drug Store, 2201 North
Lincoln

i

] UecSs^lc;, Werner Garage and Service
station. 626 Webster Street;

I I Grocer. 2258 'Orchard Street

j

], Druggist, 230.2 North Lincoln Avenue;

he
hlC

he
hlC

Service Station Attendant,
jLiincoxn Avenue and Larrabee Streets;

Garage Owner, 2135 North Lincoln Avenue;

- 8 -
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^

I
C.O/-owners, ^Amodeo

service station, 2300 Nortii Lincoln Avenue

w£ts obtained from
The fdlj.Q\ging deggsription of

I

on November X2, 1958 s

Race
Sex
Nationality
Age
l^eiglit
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Marital Status

RE MA7NARD ORLANDO . NELSEN

I

fiv letter dated De^cember 7p 1954 J j

Hollywood, California, furnished

b6
hlC

tne Attorney ^neral of the United. States a copy of an
'''"

undated leaflet, from % NELSEN> whi^h is quoted as follows

s

"i*om— REALPOLITICAL INSTITDTEj PiO, Box 1785^ Chicago 90, Illinois

j«Tp-->-- A3.i Nation-Cons<eibus Whitemen in Our United Stsites of
America

"Be Internal Communist Dangej^^a^d Conspiracy

"Subject- Realpolitical Theater

"CTE REALPOLITICAL INSTITUTE recognizes the followings

lo that the greatest threat of Coimaunism is political
andlediicatiozial, and is within the cohtinehtal
limits of our United 'States of America;'

2* that.tidB 'internal Commuiilpt; danger has, through'
twenty-five years of treason, successfully captured
much of the Democratic aiid Republican politicar
organizations^ ;^d leadership (either directly or
indirectly) so as to. neutralize pur Am,erican power
and prevent us from jEoa?mulating an effc^ctive policy
to counter external. Communism and its armed might*



o
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3« that this internal Conmunist conspiraos^ has as its
final objectives the morigrelization of otu? American
Whftefolk and the destruction of our American
Hation, which is the unique crpation of our own
Amer'ican Whitefolko

"THE BEALPOLITICAL INSTITUTE presents the fbllowings
* "'

If ' * *

1. many American unlyerslibles and 'colleges have
produced ebnfused and misguided graduates; some
of whom are^ dedicated to the overthrow of our
Republic'* \

2« many Merioan tmiversities and; colleges aire centers
of In,t(^z:nationalisms, Pacifisms « and other alien
doctrines devoied, to the destruction of o^
Whitem^n^.s way of .l;Lfe« ,

^V 3. many American imiyeitrsitdLes and colleges have lost
cohtsict with akd have isolated themselves . from the

,
.history ii viewai .and i aspirations, of their Nation,

"THE REALPOWTICAL INSTITIfTE will sponsor -a, now, positive type
bf p'oliticitl actlpn whereby ^.'(ilie s,trugglo againSt
internal, subversion is tAKehrdireietly to burown"
vniiliefolk, whose mltids ha'^e ' bislen d;rugg^d by] indt'ion

pietureis , rj^dib , ^jteleyisibn; and' thb" infiltrated
press. A fprmer mction piciUsrid theatstpo will be
purehased In the Chicago airea trnd usod ai a ^

ebifflunity center wl^brb patriotic TThitemeh cah meet,

and discuss the crucial diiestions ote the -ditvy.

Vital politle^l issueis 1»£ll 'be' die«»iti(^ally presented
through programs by' loyal American Nationalist
leaders;, .speakers e and enter.tainere«

'Vs/ 11, NEIiSEN
M« Nexsea -^ ManAger

"Whiteman Awake r The Hour is Late"

On December 10 $ 1954, NELSEN appeared in the Chicago
Office of the FBI and advised SA MAX 6. UC DANIELS that he is.

the head of a vast. anti'-Communldt under|:round mdvement
throughout the United S.tates, and displayed a copy of the above
quctted leaflet, NELSEN stated he is spesponsible for the
j>rpparation and dist.ribution of this leaflet.

-^ 10 -
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]. Fact Finding, Department,
Anti?>DefamiLtion League, 343 South Dearborn StreaJLA.
Ghlcftgo. <)k\February, X6, 1955, furnished; to SA

^

J
^

I the following, information concerning, NELSEN^s
. plans for the, Realpolitical Institute t

^

.[ . NELSON \?as: considering -the purchase; of the
Time?: Theater, 4847 ,Milwa\ikee>: Avenue ,v Chicago, Illinois,
which is for sale* NEtSEN' estiiiiated that $25,000 oOO would
place his organization in business • Of this $25,000 oOpo
NELSEN planned to spend- about $15,000;0p. to purchase the

. building and. $10,000*00 would, be. used for^ an^
pperational.fundo In< this, theater project

if
NELSEN would

. be.; the •director • The organization would charge $1 .00
amission, to the theatea^ and the theater wouid be
open about one day a: week* The organization would
present good: speakers who would speg&kon^Americanism

«

NELSEN believed that many people would pack the theater
just to sea the members of the Realpolitical , Institute
and 'would think of them as characters on a stage

«

b6
hlC

4 :<\\Th

-.11-
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;

As a result of this action ^ NELSEN believed this
organization would, receive a great deal of negative publicity

I (not further described) from the Chic^o ne.wspaperso
TJELSEN^s idea was to malse Aiaericanisia nation-wide by
promotion^ NELSEN has tried to borrow the money for this
projects without success o Thtaro^gsmiza^ according to
PINSLEYp hate not participated in any paradesp deiaonsfespatioB^^Vi

or ,acts of violence

o

**

''

'

'

On April 15, 1955, MrJ ^ ^| "
,

I I Chicago> advised^ ^SAI rth^t^ ^no^onev iK>his:hiowIedo^A^

by the name; of NELSEN pr any organization by -the name of ^ ,^^^
ReaipdliticalMnstitutey has/made iiiquiry to purchase or v ' :

^^

lease tlie Times' Theater^ 4847 Nfearfch Miiwaiifcee AvenuOp
Chicago 9^ which he owns* MrJ "I siated that he hafe

received several telephone calls xegardihg this property,
;but when he has informed the callers T the price j the callers
are not interested

o

^ *

*

"1
_ _ __ , ^ _ _ _

By letter dated October 6, 1955, the Minneapolis
Division furnished Chicago with a copy, of "The T!&underbolt",
a publication of the Realpolitical Institute . Minneapolis.

received the ))eldw 4^0*^4 material fromJ"
Lyersity Relations, UniyerisrEyDirector, University Relations, Uniyersi-cy oi jdxnnesoi;a,

Miimeapolis, Minnesota » * »

••THE
TSUmiSBBOItX

.of the
Bealpolitleal Insiitutei

Pi 0. Box' 1785 - Chics^o 90, Illinoj^s

"THE BEAWPOLITICAl INSTITUTE

— Is a, voluntary association of Whitem^an for the esi)ress
and declared purpose of promoting Americ^in Folk
Nationalismb ^

*

— Believes is an aggressive, tolal political action against
< internal Interriatlpnalismj Pacifism^ Communism and

Liberalism^

~Sponsbrfe the REALPOLITICAl. THEATER for dram^^tlcally
presenting vital political Issues before our ow^
Whitefolk in an entertaining manner

o

- 12 -
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-r- Publishes the political periodical ERONTIERs, whose poli<sies
and views are founded on the self-interest of otir
American Folk Counsunity.,

"WHITEMflll AWAKE - THE HODB IS I»A^"
,

By- letter dated Hovember 30, 1956, the Miami
Division received the fQilnwlng> quoted letters {,. whicsh were
directed to

| |
Bay Point, Miami j Florida, from

Chicago;
"

"BEAUtoLITICAL INSTITUTE

PoO, Box ^1785 - (Jhicagp 90 ^^ Illinois

Administrative Staff
t . .

White American Citizens

Disloyal Jewish Consensus

.Civil Rights for White American Citizens

bb
b7C

"Eroms

Tos

Res

Subject

"The REAItPOLITICAL INSTITUTEpa research :ahd 'policy
formulation group of the l>emo«^atic Nationalist '

*"

Partyj presents a program of* Democratic Nationalism, •
» «* -^ - * *•

1*

2.

Immediate protection of the local customs

^

traditions^ and civil libi^rtids of the Southern
states p i^ accordance with established and
accepted patterns of racial segregation^

Iinmediate adoption of Federal sc^gregation
legislation to reduce racial tension' and prevent
recurrent race riots in the Nbrtherh>* Eastern^
and Western states «- practical p far-lighted
measures must be taken to restore the racial
seif-»r,espect and harmony which io3?m the basis
of genuine pational welfare*

%. v>-

- 13 ^
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3o Immediate rArrestablislment of segregation in the
UoSo'ArmQd Forces ^^ to restore the troop morale and
combat offidiency so vital in the face of world-
wide CoiniQunist aggression

o

4^ Creation of a National Repatriation Commission
to Qncourage the voluntary emigration and
resettlement of non-assimilable Whites and
non-Whites through financial and economic
assistance*

i
i

"The REALPOLITICAL INSTITUTE represents 130 million
White ^erican Citizens prevented from any effective
choice of candidates by^ the disloyal Jewish Consensus o"

"REALPOIilTICAL INSTITUTE

P.O. Box 1785 - Chicago 90, Illinois
» •

*

"Dear Sir:
' ' ' . '

"
,

"We ivant. your support of our group because you are a member
of the TThiteman's Managerial Blithe which has been made
ppmically ineffective by the disloyal Jewish' Consensus..
You as a manager have produced the technological advances
upon which our civiliaatipn is b»a^d, jbut a conspijjacy has
pj?evented you from fulfilling your political destiny as a
Whiteman,

,

"We have, the answer to the Communist Maniif©sto , We work for
an "implosion" ,, „the internal -'r^leasi^ of the dynamic pplitical
energies of ojar* own. Whitefol^ , W© have our own revolutionary

' idea...the Whiteman 's Manager!^ Revolution.

"Thi^ is a personal opportunity for you to do sora©thing«««will
you give us your anpnymoufi support? We shall b© happy to meet
you personally, here in Chicago, if you so desire. Writ© us
tpday — the safety of your family and your future and perhaps
your very life are at stake.

- "Administrative Staff."

U
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advised SA in
October of 1958, that NELSEN is Manager ana a memoer of the
Administrative Staff of the Realpolitical Institute

"Date:

From:

To:

Re:

By letter dated Novi^mbpr 19, 1958, .

previously mentioned, provided the Chicago Office a copy
of the following letter written by MAX NELSEN and -dated
October 2/ l£|58s: ^ *^

"REALPOLITICAL INSTITUTE

P.O. Box 1785 « Chicago 90*, Illinois

October 2>' 1959

Max Nelsen

Bernard Schulman
4 - - ' - -

1

Letter dated Septo 29, 1958

Subject : American Nationalism

"1. Your* $5 contribution was received -»« many
thanks *-**» every pei^ny* of it is used to
distribute more of our literature,

2 There i^ a definite reason ior our
^antagonistic manner in written communications

«

Through a ,10, year history in 'this work, we
haye been approached by certain ^professional *

Jews.who want to ^work with Us^ -*« by
1 ^buying their w^ay in! they waiit to be 3!n.

a position to make ^policy so as to Help the
professional Jewish prganissations raise more
money from their member^ through ^^ scared

^ propaganda • Are you aimre of who is
financing COMMOJI SENSl^ the so-called

}
anti*«Communist newspaper from Union, No J.?

' Almost eyery so«»called ?pati^iotic*
organization has some Jewish supporter who
makes sure that there is a definite distinction
in^de between *good Jews* and »bad Jews*» We
keep ou3?selves clean by keeping (ourselves clean
of all Jewish influences

•

b6
hlC
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O

3« It is not possible to intimidate us, bribe us,
etc, — we have political police records with
several Federal.Govt. org?inizations,^ as well
as ,in several Ikrge cities • And of 'this
we are extremely pro]ud'»«» these facts are
our * calling cards* and recommendations

»

I, i

4.. Itor the past ten years we have concentrated
.on developing i;he IDEA of American Nationalism
the next ten years will be devoted to *selling •!

it in every; possible way* *

5. By the^tipe we reach our mid-forties, we jwill
have absolute .political power, or we will
be dead.

6i If you are ever in Chicago J please write
me for a personal meeting./

*

^
^ 1

7. For us, our work is a matter of the life
or death of our Fblk -« it* is not a hobby,
6r part-time occupation

<

"Sincerely yours,

/s/ Max Nelseni Mgr.

WHITEMAN AWAKE « THE HOUR IS LATE

I I previouslyIn February of 1963.
montionetti advised SA ALEKSO PbvuAM^n unat; in Febyuary
of 1947, NELSEN, ;fehe iojm^t bead of the defunct Demodratlc
Nationalist Party i (hereinafter mentioned) wa^ relieiased
on parole ;by Minneapolis , Minnesota authorities and furnished
the following information regarding jt^LSENi *

In October of 1947, NELSEIf was arrested for writing
threatening letters and, at the time of arrest, plans for a
(Fascist organliaation (not further described) and anti-Semitic
apd Fascist literature from the Patriotic Research Bureau
were found on his' person.

/O "16

b6
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According toj | Th© Patriotic Resesufch
JBweau was'organized .in F©torui&ry of 1938, and it
accumulated, compiled and published anti-Semitic and
anti^ommunist propaganda.

'

File's^ of G-^2, Chicago when reviewed
June 30, 1955 by SA | ~l reflected that NELSEN
formerly resided in Minneapolis and 'was' arres^ted in

* Minnesota in 'April of 1947, after he admitted placarding
the pnivers'ity of Minnesota campus with anti-minority
posters. In October of 1947, NELSEK appeared' in Minneapolis

i attired in a Nazi uniform and osirried detailed plans
'^

".to. '[overthrow -the government". The^e plans were not
"further identified. NELS:^ was placed on probation
fpllbwlng a hearing that he 'be placed in an
Institution. Judge JAMBS KEHOB, when discharging NELSEN
from iparole,. stated that. llSIiSEN's 'Aegocehtric and
inap|>ropriate. thiqilcing' has disappeared."

b6
hlC

I I on June 3, 1953,made ^available
to. SA POPTANICH a photostatip copy, of the "National
Renaissance Bulletin", dated April, 1953'. This bulletin,
oh pfige ^, column 1, reflected an article pertaining to
the officers and purpose '6£ the Am@'z>i6an Coinmittee for
Advtwoement. Gff <.We^t@rA, Culture * This artiol"^' disclosed in
pa^^tbat H.,.KEITH THQMPSpNt Jr.i the former 'reglstes^ed

'

.Amei^^cari agent of^ Qen^ral, OTTO RBMER^'s Socla1,lst Reloh'
$a;sty o£^9'<stem. Germany, has announced the formation of
ttie American Coimnittee for Advancement of Western Culture,
bi Which he Is the Nf^tlonal Sireotoj?« Many leading
Nationalist figures will constitute the Board of Directors
and the Advisory Council. T]ti'# |>u{q>osei'c^ this commlttee<
will be to serve as a dynamic pressure group to further
all political I cultural and racial \

- 17
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causes which tend to advance the struggle 6f^ Westera
civilization against the onslaujght of Asiatic barbarism,
Tiie committee; will not be a iaembership organization j, but vyill
serve as a .high policy planning group .for the corordination
for racialj nationalistic activities in America, Europej,
Africa and Asia.

, , ^ Reservations Manager, Delta Airlines,
67 East Moni^pe Street, advised S^TOEDT on December 10^ 1958 j.

that the name of MAYNARD ORLANDO NELSEN did not appear on
any passenger list of aiy Delta. ChicagbrAtlanta Flights during
the October llr>12, 1958, week end.

bo
hlC

On December 16, 1958,

|

I Receptionist,
MillerJCarlson Services', Incorporated, 22 West Madisoii
Street, Chicagojf where NELSEN is employed' as bobkkeeper,
advised that NELSEN was at work at that location on October
10, and October 13, 1958. His working hbiurs are 8?bo a.m.

'

to 5;j00 p\m.

The following description of MAYNARD ORLANDO NELSEN
Wis obtained by personal observation by Si WILLIAM R. CATHEY
.on November l^h- 1958 s

Race Whit©
Sbk Male
Height 5»7'«

Weight 140 pounds
Age Mi^aie 30 Is
Hair Blond

t

'

Build Medium' 1

Eyes Blue
Complexion; Eair-

>*>v.

- 18*-.
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